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In Chapter 5, song tutor choice was studied in aviaries and related to behaviour occurring in this more naturalistic environment. A preference for learning the father’s song was found>^^pecific types of interaction did not link overall with song copying, but the amount of time that birds spent within close proximity did. General aspects of behaviour evident in the aviaries w^r^^iscussed.
The final chapter demonstrated that a short distance (38 cm) between tutor and tutee can be sufficient to inhibit song learning, probably because of the reduced scope for interaction.
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This thesis is concerned with song learning in the zebra 
finch (Taeniopygia guttata), and in particular with some of É
the criteria which determine song tutor choice.
Before introducing the zebra finch, with the emphasis on its
role in the study of song learning, I will review bird song 
learning in more general terms.
1.1 Bird song.  -.,QAU.ae..g„and. funç.tions,
A wide variety of birds use "song" as part of their 
repertoire of communication methods, from the primitive 
divers (Gaviidae) to the more "advanced" passerines. It is 
the songs of the latter group (and especially of the oscine 
sub-order) that have received most attention by students of 
animal behaviour.
There are several reasons why oscine song (and, in 
particular, its ontogeny) has proved to be such a fruitful 
area of study for ethologists;
1) as an expression of animal behaviour, it is •%
relatively easy to quantify and qualify. There is usually no ^
1problem in determining which of an oscine’s vocalizations is
its song, and the latter can be represented, and compared I
I
visually in the form of sonagrams (frequency versus time ^
plots).
2) although there are obviously genetic factors 
intrinsic in it’s development, oscine song is very much a 
learnt behaviour and thus is open to a wide variety of 
questions, such as "who do the birds learn from, and when do 
they learn?". It has been argued that the closely related 
sub-oscine group {Tyranni) do not need to learn their songs 
(Kroodsma 1984).
3) within the oscines, song performs a number of 
functions (the main ones being territorial defense and mate 
acquisition). Connected with this, there are several song 
learning strategies present; the latter may also relate, for 
example, to the ecology and the dispersal of the study 
species. All of this variety has added considerable interest 
to the study of bird song ontogeny.
4) song birds themselves are, amongst higher animals, 
particularly easy to study both in the field and laboratory 
conditions. They are of convenient size, are usually easy to 
keep and breed in captivity and they are diurnal and 
relatively overt in their behaviour.
That fully developed oscine song has to be learnt was 
established, in particular, by the work of Thorpe (1958), 
Marier (e.g. 1970) and Immelmann (e.g. 1969). They showed 
that song birds raised in acoustic isolation will produce an 
abnormal song (albeit, one that contains certain species- 
specific elements). This improvised song will be 
"structurally and communicatively deficient both as a 
territorial signal to other males and as a sexual signal to 
females" (Marier 1987).
I
Since the early work on bird song, a variety of further
study techniques (as well as total auditory isolation) have |
been used extensively. These include isolating young birds, 
or exposing them to "song-tutors" or to tapes of song for 
specific periods, and deafening them at various stages of 
their song development.
There appear to be two main stages in the development of a 4
bird’s song; 1) memorization and 2) motor development. |
A young bird is believed by some to be born with a template 
(Marier 1970, 1976) which " can serve both as a kind of 
filter for focusing attention on sounds that match its crude 
specification, and as the vehicle for retaining information 
about the more detailed characteristics of sounds" (Marier 
and Mundinger 1971, from Bottjer and Arnold 1984). This 
template, still very much theoretical, will determine to 
some extent what can be learnt.
The "crude template" is responsible for the fact that, for 
example, tape recordings of both species played 
simultaneously to the young of the closely related and 
sympatric swamp and song sparrows {Melospiza georgina and M. 
melodia) will result in both species favouring their own 
songs (Marier and Peters 1977). In this case, male swamp 
sparrows base their choice on phonology, whereas song 
sparrows used phonological and syntactical (temporal 
organisation) cues.
During what is usually a fairly discrete period of time, 
learning (or memorization) occurs, in which the template is
"sharpened" by exposure to certain auditory stimulation from 
certain individuals, creating eventually a "fully formed 
template presumably [consisting of] some specific neural 
representation of the exact characteristics of the species- 
typical sounds heard during development" (Bottjer and-Arnold
1984) .
The motor development stage, which may or may not be widely 
separated in time from memorization, involves the 
transformation of the stored information into a well defined 
song by the matching of the bird’s song output to the 
template. It begins with a period of "variable amorphous 
subsong" which may be important in learning how to use the 
vocal tract as an instrument for sound production (Marier 
1987). There is then the "plastic song" phase when the motor 
rehearsal of songs occurs, followed by "song 
crystallization" - the development of a bird’s completed 
vocal repertoire.
It has been found (in general) that deafening has very 
little effect on a bird’s song after it has been 
crystallized, whereas deafening between memorization and 
motor development results in just basic amorphous song being 
produced. This indicates the importance of feedback in 
organising motor control. It is interesting that deafening 
in the canary (Serinus canaria) after song crystallization 
does have a dramatic effect (Nottebohm and Nottebohm 1978) 
but in this case the bird retains the song learning 
plasticity throughout its life.
In natural situations, a young bird is exposed to a plethora 
of noise, from which it must be able to pick out and learn 
the relevant sounds while ignoring the rest. The two 
questions that have most occupied ethologists are " when 
does the learning take place?" and "who does the young bird 
learn from?".
Taking the former question first, the term "critical period" 
was coined by workers such as Marier, Thorpe and Immelmann 
to describe the specific time (or times) in which 
memorization occurred. It became apparent that, for example, 
juvenile white-crowned sparrows required an exposure to 
adult males from 8-56 days if their songs were to be learnt 
(Marier 1970 ); chaffinches {Fringill£^^oeIebs)\fere learning 
to some extent in their first few weeks, but also in their 
second spring, when they were starting to sing and to 
establish territories (Thorpe 1958, Slater 1983), Zebra 
finches also seemed to have a well defined early learning 
period (Immelmann 1969) while canaries had an age- 
independent "plasticity" and could learn new songs at any 
stage (Nottebohm and Nottebohm 1978).
It appeared at first as though only exposure to stimuli 
within the precisely defined "critical period" would result 
in a fully developed adult song. Marier 1970, for example, 
found that if he exposed previously isolated white-crowned 
sparrows to adult song at 100 days, they would still retain 
the song of total isolates and Immelmann (1969) similarly 
found zebra finches would not learn outside their "critical 
period". Terms such as "innate", "critical" and "absolute
irreversibility" were frequently used with respect to the 
timing of song acquisition very much in accordance with the 
ideas of Lorenz.
However, more recent work has refuted these claims that 
learning during these periods is irreversible once a stable 
preference is established (be it connected with song 
learning, or filial or sexual imprinting). Such preferences 
are to some extent plastic and can be altered, especially 
where the original stimulus was, in some way, poor (e.g. 
Bateson 1983, Eales 1985a,b). The stages of development in 
which a heightened response to stimuli occur are, 
nevertheless, genuine, but are now more reasonably termed 
"sensitive phases" (Immelmann and Suomi 1981, Bateson 1983). 
Lehrman (1970) is also very much against talk of innate- 
versus-learned aspects of behaviour, such as occurred in 
discussions of "critical periods" and song learning. He 
points out that it is meaningless to talk of some aspects of 
behaviour being either genetically determined, or 
alternatively, environmentally shaped, as "the ontogenetic 
development of species-specific behaviour often depends on 
environmental influence interacting with processes internal 
to an organism at all stages of development". It is this 
viewpoint that prevails today.
There have been a variety of situations in which song 
learning has been demonstrated to occur outside of a 
species’ normal sensitive phase. For example, although marsh 
wrens and white-crowned sparrows (Cistothorus palustris and 
Zonotrichia leucophrys) will learn from tapes of their own
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species they preferentially learn from a live tutor even if 
exposed to the latter after what would normally be the end 
of their sensitive phase (marsh wrens: Kroodsma and Pickert 
1984; white-crowned sparrows: Baptista and Petrinovich 
1986).
Some other factors that may affect whether the song of a 
bird encountered in the sensitive phase will be learnt, are 
as follows:
- the crude template filter more-or-less prevents the 
learning of a song of the wrong species (but see later with 
respect to sexual selection and repertoires). However, this 
can be overridden. For example, song sparrows can be 
"persuaded" to sing swamp sparrow elements by manipulating 
such elements into the song sparrow syntax (Marier and 
Peters 1977). In some species the template is not as 
discriminating as in others: for example, Thorpe (1958) 
noted that chaffinches can learn tree pipit {Anthus 
trivial is) song (both sound reasonably alike to the human 
ear) .
- birds with a very low song output will probably not 
be used as tutors, although a bird can learn from a song 
that it has heard surprisingly few times (e.g. Petrinovich 
1985, found that white-crowned sparrows can learn from just 
120 songs ) .
- in the case of the marsh wren, day length has been 
shown to affect the sensitive phase, and thus whom
the birds learn from (Kroodsma and Pickert 1980) and also 
the amount of song learnt in the first spring will depend on 
what had already been learnt in the previous year.
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- in chaffinches and white-crowned sparrows late 
learning seems to be associated with the social stimulation 
provided by the singing territorial males (Slater and Ince 
1982, Baptista and Petrinovich 1984). Social interactions, 
in fact, seem to play a big part in the song learning of 
many species, as we will see in zebra finches, and as also 
seems to be the case in indigo buntings, where young males 
copy from the male that they receive most supplanting 
attacks from (Payne 1981).
We now arrive at the question of which individual, or 
individuals, of its own species should a bird learn its song 
from?
In some cases song may indicate a measure of kinship. If 
birds learn from their own father then females could select 
males with songs of a certain level of similarity to their 
own fathers’, in order to achieve an optimal
inbreeding/outbreeding balance. Learning from the father has 
been reputed to happen in zebra finches (Immelmann 1969 
etc.), as will pointed out later, bullfinches (Nicolai 1959) 
and Darwin’s finches (Grant 1984, Millington and Price 
1985). It is perhaps particularly important to achieve this 
inbreeding/outbreeding balance in such species as Darwin’s 
finches, where the population has grown from a small number 
of founders in recent times.
Where song function is territorial it may be advantageous to 
delay song learning, at least in part, to the time when the 
young bird is itself setting up its territory (or shortly
after hatching if it will attempt to establish its territory 
close to the natal site). This is because it may well be 
important for a bird to learn from its neighbour, as is the 
case with indigo buntings {Payne 1981). This allows song 
sharing (and matching) to occur, resulting in increased 
breeding success (Payne 1981).
The situation with regard to whom birds learn from is quite 
complex. In some cases the father may not be chosen as a 
song tutor simply because the breeding system of the species 
in question is such that father-son contact is very brief, 
thus preventing such learning. This may be the case in 
various sparrows and the zebra finch.
In situations where song copying of neighbours is important, 
several strategies may be used as described by Slater 
(1989):
i) a bird may copy the whole repertoire of a 
neighbour’s song so all songs are shared (white-crowned 
sparrows Baptista 1975, corn bunting Emberiza calandra 
McGregor 1980, village indigobirds Vidua chalybeata Payne
1985) .
ii) birds may copy accurately songs chosen from a 
variety of individuals, so building up a unique repertoire 
(e.g. chaffinches. Slater et al 1980).
iii) birds may copy elements or syllables accurately 
but recombine them to make whole new sequences (e.g. winter 
wren Troglodytes troglodytes Kroodsma 1980).
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iv) inaccurate copying at element or syllable level- |
this seems to occur in the zebra finch. $I
I
It is important to note that there is a difference between 
the songs learnt during the memorization phase, and the 
final song output. Individual birds may well have memorized 
far more songs than they will actually sing. Their final 
repertoire will be greatly affected by stimulation from 
females and other males (Marier 1987, Marier and Peters 
1982); they might choose songs that match their rivals, or 4
those preferred by females. I
,.1
■■■ IIBrown-headed cowbirds {Molothrus ater) provide an example of the latter. West and King (1988) demonstrated that males 
selectively sing songs that solicit a "wing stroke" 
(precursor to copulation posture). Also they found that 
m ales’ songs match those of the sub-species of the females 
with which they are housed, which suggests that they try 
many songs with the final selection depending on the female 
response.
Large song repertoires are also indicative of the rôle of 
female choice in male song learning. With great reed 
warblers Acrocephalus arundinaceust females injected with 
oestradiol will respond only to long songs (Catchpole et al
1986) .
IIn turn, preference for complex repertoires has resulted in 
an extended sensitive phase for song learning and has meant 
that the template in such birds is not the limiting factor
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in what can be learnt. Instead there are motor limitations 
which could thus mean that large repertoires in birds like 
the great reed, marsh {Acrocephalus palustris) and sedge 
warblers (A, schoenobaenus) are a good indicator of male 
f itness,
Song learning studies in birds, apart from being of interest 
in their own right, have a more general importance that is 
worth pointing out. They provide an easily studied system 
that can link ethological study with the neural and 
physiological aspects of animal behaviour and much progress 
is being made in correlating the findings of these fields 
(see Bottjer and Arnold 1984, Nottebohm 1984, 1989, Clayton 
and Bischof 1989). Also, certain aspects, such as the 
contribution made towards the understanding of sensitive 
phases, have been shown to have relevance and application in 
the study of human behaviour (Bateson 1983).
1 • 2 Xntr.odug,t,i.Q.n. ,Z.e.br.a EiA.Gh._E.Gbl.og,y.,_
Zebra finches belong to the family Estrildidae (which 
consists of the waxbills, munias, mannikins and allied 
species). There are about 125 species found in Africa, 
Southern Asia and Australia.
The zebra finch is sexually dimorphic in appearance, the 
male having orange cheek patches, white-spotted chestnut 
flanks, a broad black breast band and a red bill. The female 
has grey cheeks, no flank markings and an orange bill. There 
are 2 races of the species; the one inhabiting Australia
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{ Taeniopygia guttata castanotis) has fine black and white 
barring above the black breast band in the male, a feature 
that is absent from the "Timor zebra finch" {T.guttata 
guttata) occurring in the Lesser Sunda Islands. The "Timor" 
bird also uses different vocalizations.
The zebra finch is the most common and widely distributed of 
the grass finches in Australia, inhabiting the entire dry
interior, while being absent from some wet coastal forests.
The species can survive a wide range of temperatures from 
very hot down to about 6C. They are adapted especially to 
dry habitats, where rainfall is unpredictable. The latter 
has led to a breeding strategy whereby the birds are ready 
to mate and produce young immediately after rain showers.
Their habitat consists of areas of open steppe with 
scattered clumps of bushes and trees, often near watering 
places,
Zebra finches are colonial, gregarious and nomadic. The
latter is thought to be the reason for the lack of
geographical variation in the appearance of the Australian 
sub-species (Keast 1958); this reason has also been applied 
to the lack of dialects (Immelmann 1969).
Zebra finches feed primarily on grass seeds, but will also 
consume charcoal and small insects as well as foxtail millet 
and other vegetation.
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The need to be able to breed at any time of the year has led 
to several adaptations. They apparently form lifelong pair 
bonds and have constant gonad activity. The breeding cycle 
is reasonably rapid; many broods can be raised in quick 
succession (Earner and Serventy 1960), while conditions are 
favourable. The young are independent by 3 5 days and in the 
case of males, have completed testis growth by 70 days. The 
female’s ovaries are fully developed by six months, but they 
can breed earlier than this (Sossinka 1980), "Juveniles" may 
even attempt to breed in the same vegetative period in which 
they were hatched.
Another adaptation to the birds’ arid, unpredictable 
environment is the slow continuous wing moult, very unusual 
in passerines (Zann 1985). The presence of this feature in 
the seasonal climate of Victoria is considered to be non- 
adaptive, indicating that zebra finches evolved elsewhere.
Zebra finches nest in breeding colonies of 5-25 pairs, with 
usually one pair occupying an individual bush. The breeding 
birds still feed, drink and bath together. The nest is built 
of rough grass and is lined with softer vegetation as well 
as feathers, rabbit fur, wool etc. There is usually a 
bottle-neck entrance tunnel. The male does most of the 
collecting for the nest, while both sexes help to build it. 
Outside the breeding season zebra finches also build 
"sleeping nests" that generally lack the entrance tunnel.
A good clutch generally consists of 3-8 eggs, light blue to 
white in colour. Brooding begins after the 4th or 5th egg is
14
laid and is done by both sexes. They hatch after 12-16 days, 
and all chicks emerge within 36 hours. They begin to fledge 
at 22 days, when parents and young learn to recognise each 
other by voice. The juveniles soon start moving around the 
colony, meeting up with other broods. •f
Zebra finch vocalizations include a variety of calls, used 
in circumstances such as flight and aggression, to maintain 
contact with a partner in a flock and during mating. There 
is also a "distance call", often associated with periods of 
activity such as taking off. It is most common in large 
groups, and has a high reply rate. The call is sexually 
dimorphic, the male’s having a tonal and noise element, 
while the female’s lacks the latter (Zann 1984). Unusual 
amongst bird calls, the males’ distance call must be learnt 
by young birds; they need to be exposed to a conspecific 
male in the first 40 days if the call is to develop later 
(Zann 1984 and 1985). Brindley (1988) has shown also that fl
individuals can recognise each other by their distance 
calls. Distance calls are often incorporated into the song W:-
of the male.
(Most of the information above was obtained from Martin 1985 ,1and Immelmann 1965, 1969, 1972a,b), 1
1 • 3 ,S..o.ng Le&rning in Zabra..,..Ei.a.ah,e,^
Vocal learning starts very early with subsong usually 
beginning between 30 and 40 days (or even as early as 24, 
Immelmann 1969), The subsong consists of quiet bursts of
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sound at irregular intervals. At first there is little sign 
of adult phrasing, and elements are included that are absent 
from the adult repertoire. At 40 days some elements are 
present which bear some similarity to each other, and that 
will be used in the crystallized song. At 60 days the final 
elements are recognisable and the sequence is repetitive.
From then song length and tempo may increase and song 
phrases may be linked together into longer sequences.
This rapid song crystallization is one of the advantages of 
studying song learning in the zebra finch. Equally important 
factors are:
1) It is a widely kept cage bird.
2) It breeds readily in small cages throughout the year 
and is relatively easy to look after,
3) It has a very short generation time,
4) It has a brief repetitive song allowing for ease of 
analysis.
Zebra finches have two forms of song, directed and 
undirected. The former is used in courtship being "directed" 
at the female, and is sung at a higher tempo than the 
latter. It is associated with a courtship display in which 
the crown feathers are raised, the belly feathers are spread 
and the head is turned from side to side.
Undirected song is heard less often during pair formation, 
but this is not due to a time constraint (Caryl 1981), which 
implies that it is being inhibited. Instead it is used when 
a bird is not being influenced by any major motivational
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state, suggesting that it is a low priority activity that 
fills spare time (Immelmann 1969, Caryl 1981). It may serve 
some function in individual recognition (Miller 1979a,b) and 
pair cohesion. Zebra finch song does not seem to serve any 
territorial function.
Zebra finch song learning was first studied in detail by 
Klaus Immelmann from 1969. In this paper Immelmann described 
the early start and end of the sensitive period for the 
acquisition of song elements. He asserted that the song 
learning closes during juvenile subsong, and that an "innate 
preference" for the song of the father, and for the right 
tonal quality was shown. Hence Immelmann concluded that 
zebra finches are birds that require close personal r!
interaction with their tutor for learning to occur.
This was further demonstrated where zebra finches raised by 
Bengalese finches Lonchura striata (the domesticated form of 
a closely related species), were found to sing Bengalese not 
zebra finch song, even when they could see and interact with 
zebra finches. Only when a zebra finch male actually fed the 
young birds was a zebra finch song learnt.
Immelmann (1969) carried out experiments in which zebra 
finches were isolated during stages of their development, by 
rearing them by hand, or by females only. In such 
circumstances, when the isolation occurred in the first few 
weeks of life, the song of the male was found to consist of 
a small number of varied syllable types, and was longer in 
duration. The complex elements, increasing or decreasing in
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frequency, were absent; also, female call notes were 
included when the birds were female-raised and the song 
tempo was slower than normal. This is equivalent to the :|
pattern of the isolate songs of the chaffinch (Thorpe 1958) 
and blackbirds Turdus merula, (Thielcke and Thieckle 1960). •
Immelmann commented that "the basic outline of song in 4
Estrildids seems to be independent of experience".
Since this initial study by Immelmann, many others have 
involved further isolation experiments, more manipulations 
involving Bengalese finch foster parents and various 
detailed behavioural studies. Some of Immelmann’s early 
assertions have not stood up in the light of this more 
recent work. He believed that the sensitive phase for song 
learning was a very rigid phenomenon occurring in the first 
few weeks of life, from 25 to 60-80 days, and out of this 
period nothing else could be learnt. He also maintained 
that, because songs were not likely to be learnt after 
independence, the father would normally be the song tutor.
It is now clear that imprinting of any sort during a period 
of heightened sensitivity is not irreversible (e.g.Bateson 
1979 and 1983), particularly in circumstances where the 
sensitive phase stimulus is weak.
Eales (1985b) found that song is usually learnt between 35- 
65 days but that experience does matter. Zebra finch males 
will learn song beyond the 65 day limit if no suitable tutor 
has been presented. Furthermore, Clayton (1987a) showed that 
earlier song may also be recalled, if the zebra finches are
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not provided with a suitable tutor in the sensitive period. 
This in itself shows that learning does occur before 35 
days, but the elements learnt at this stage are not normally 
present in the final song.
The likelihood of the father being used as the tutor is also 
open to doubt, but the situation here is more complex. If 
the sensitive period is from 35-65 days, as seems to be the 
case, and if young birds become independent at about 35 days 
(Immelmann 1969) then it seems likely that the father’s song 
will not be the one learnt. Indeed in experiments in which 
the young birds are exposed to an unknown "tutor" at 35 
days, after being kept with their parents prior to this day, 
the tutor is almost always the bird chosen for song learning 
purposes (Bales 1985b),
Immelmann may have kept his young birds with their parents 
for too long. However, it is at the period of around 35 days 
that parents start attempting to chase off young birds from 
the nest area, sometimes very aggressively. As Clayton 
(1987b) showed, adult male aggression has a possible link to 
song tutor choice, and thus this brief period could have 
some significance in the ultimate song of the young finch. 
Furthermore, Bôhner (1986), when he removed zebra finches 
from their parents at 35 days and isolated them, found that 
they would produce songs as similar to their father as if 
they had been removed at 100 days. Bales (1987b), also 
obtained similar results to these despite anticipating the 
development of little more than an "isolate" song, taking 
into account earlier results (Bales 1985b), The difference
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probably relates to the fact that Bohner (1983) and Bales 
(1987b) kept their birds in visual (not acoustic) isolation 
at independence, whereas Bales’ birds in 1985 were 
acoustically isolated, were therefore subjected to a lack of 
social stimulation and thus practice may have been inhibited 
or reduced,
Bohner (1983) kept young birds with their parents until 40 
days and then gave them a choice of song tutor between their 
father and a strange male. In all but one case the father’s 
song was learnt, Bohner postulated that the feeding of the 
young bird by its parents could be the cue for determining 
tutor choice. The exception to the pattern occurred where 
one of the neighbours sang 10 times more frequently than the 
father. Although this points to an important role of song 
output in song tutor choice, Clayton (1987b) found that the 
amount of singing, above a certain minimal threshold, had no 
effect on which tutor’s song was selected,
Clayton (1987b) showed that birds separated from their 
parents at 35 days would always choose to copy the song of a 
bird sounding most similar to their father, and would tend, 
in particular, to copy elements that were shared with the 
father. This copying may in itself help contribute to an 
optimal inbreeding/outbreeding situation. For example, 
female zebra finches have been shown to be able to 
discriminate between their father and another male even if 
separated from the former at 25 days (Miller 1979a), and 
could thus presumably select as a mate a partner with a song 
differing by a certain amount from the fathers’. This song
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discrimination might also be facilitated by the fact that 
males often have distance calls in their songs, and females 
have been shown to be able to recognise a certain 
individual’s calls (Brindley 1988).
A further benefit of males either learning from their 
father, or from a male with a similar song to their fathers, 
would be that kin recognition would become easier. Although 
it has not yet been observed in the species, co-operation 
between kin is a possibility in colonial birds such as the 
zebra finch.
As mentioned earlier, Bengalese finches have often been used 
in studies on zebra finch song learning. In particular, 
people have been looking for the factors that ensure that a 
young bird copies its song from its own species rather than 
another, making use of the fact that Bengalese finches will 
readily foster a zebra finch brood. The zebra finches will 
invariably learn from their Bengalese foster parents if kept 
in the same cage with them, even if they can see and hear 
zebra finch adults (Immelmann 1969). However, if they are 
allowed to be in physical contact with a male zebra finch, 
they will often learn from him, even if they can still hear 
their Bengalese foster parent. The inverse is not true - if 
young zebra finches are raised by their own species, and are 
then put in a cage with a male Bengalese Finch, they will 
not learn the latter’s song (Eales 1987a), This "own species 
bias" is a widespread phenomenon in studies of mate choice 
(e.g. Ten Cate 1982, Ten Cate and Mug 1984, Clayton 1987c) 
and song learning.
i1
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The bias could be due to a difference between the species at 
a genetic level- perhaps the crude template of the zebra
finch especially facilitates the learning of its own species %'u
song. Slater, Eales and Clayton (1988) point out that 
Bengalese finches have song phrases that are generally I
longer in duration and number of elements than in zebra 
finch songs, and they often repeat elements within a phrase 
(zebra finches tend not to). Element structure is also 
different (zebra finches have up to 8 stressed harmonics 
whereas Bengalese usually have less than 4). In addition, 
zebra finches include species specific calls in their songs, 
which may act as labels. All of these characteristics may 
make Bengalese songs more difficult to learn, and this seems 
to be indicated by ten Cate’s observations of listening 
behaviour (1986a), seen most often when young zebra finches 
are being tutored by Bengalese finches rather by than 
conspecif ics.
However, experiments by Clayton (1988, 1989) seem to 
indicate that Bengalese finch song elements themselves are 
no more difficult to learn (although this would not discount 
the importance of phrase length, lack of repetition and the 
presence or absence of zebra finch calls). In the first of 
these studies (Clayton 1988) she provided young zebra 
finches (female-raised) with a choice of two tutors, one of 
which sang Bengalese elements, whilst the other sang typical 
zebra finch song. There turned out to be no preference for 
the latter.
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Probably more significant than song type in this "own 
species bias" are the behavioural differences apparent 
between zebra finch and Bengalese "tutors". The possible 
relevance of aggression in song learning (Clayton 1987b) has 
already been pointed out, and certainly zebra finches show 
more aggressive behaviour (and also more parental behaviour 
such as brooding and feeding) than do Bengalese parents (ten 
Cate 1982 and 1984 ) .
The importance of extensive social stimulation an#- 
interaction in zebra finch song learning is further 
emphasised by the failure until recently to teach young 
birds from song recordings. They even failed to learn from 
males heard "live" over an audio link, and will only "pick 
up" a few elements from a bird which they cannot see despite 
being able to interact vocally (Eales 1989). However, they 
have now been shown to be capable of learning from tapes, 
but only if they can manipulate their exposure to the 
stimulus by key pressing in order to hear the song (Adret, 
in prep.).
Before outlining the aspects of zebra finch song learning 
that I am personally involved in studying, I will firstly 
consider some of the interpretive problems that I may be 
faced with.
When studying captive animals there is always the problem of 
low external validity (e.g. see Altmann 1975). In other 
words it may be possible to determine a number of variables 
that may alter an animal’s behaviour in the laboratory, by
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means of experimental manipulation and control, but there 
are bound to be difficulties when trying to relate such 
"internal validity" to the situation in the animal’s natural 
environment. Petrinovich and Baptista (1987) comment that 
"no laboratory situation can simulate the experience of 
young birds in nature to the extent that we can infer, 
relative to the timing of dispersal, when exactly this 
learning occurs".
Lorenz (in Bateson 1983) goes further by stating that as 
animals are not adapted to deal with such abnormalities, 
studies in captive conditions can only throw up "meaningless 
results". This point of view, however is very narrow and, in 
the case of song learning, it would have been impossible to 
have achieved anything like a comparable amount of knowledge 
of its timing and development without laboratory studies. 
There has to be a combination of field and laboratory study 
if a behaviour is to be fully understood.
Lehrman holds a contrasting viewpoint from that of Lorenz 
(also in Bateson 1983); he regards abnormal and normal as 
simply two ways of treating a developing organism and 
comments that "it is precisely by consulting changes 
resulting from environmental variation that you can arrive 
at understanding mechanisms of development".
Considering zebra finches in particular, there are several 
consequences of long-term domestication that may be relevant 
to the interpretation of laboratory results. With regard to 
behaviour, captive zebra finches show higher levels of
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sexual behaviour but less extended courtship than do their 
wild counterparts, they have a shorter time for nest 
building and incubation, they show accelerated development 
of the young, they have a shorter generation time, they 
brood and feed their offspring irregularly and they show an 
increased level of contact between individuals (particularly 
parents and offspring) resulting in more aggression. White 
zebra finches are considered to exhibit especially "serious 
disturbances" in their behaviour and this, in turn, affects 
behaviour of other zebra finches toward them (Martin 1985).
In relation to song formation. Slater and Clayton (1990) 
have shown that St. Andrews zebra finches use fewer call 
notes in their songs than do those in the wild and in the 
captive population at Bielefield in West Germany.
1.4 .
The aim of this thesis was principally to investigate 
further the criteria on which song tutor choice is based in 
the zebra finch, by carrying out a series of laboratory- 
based experiments.
The first study (Chapter 2) considered the effect of visual 
imprinting on tutor selection, by using different colour 
morphs of zebra finch. Would zebra finches always choose a 
tutor of their parents’ colour, if such a bird is present 
during the sensitive phase? Will they learn from an 
individual of the non-parental morph, if no other males can 
be seen in this period? Mate preference was also determined.
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and the results for this and song tutor preference were 
compared.
In Chapter 2 both parents of each brood shared the same 
morph. In contrast, in Chapter 3 the mother and father were 
always of different colours, but otherwise similar questions 
were asked. In particular, an attempt was made to determine 
whether one of the parental sexes has a greater influence on 
the song tutor or mate choice of males, or on just the mate 
preference of females.
Previous work had revealed a strong preference for the 
father as song tutor, if he is present during the sensitive 
phase. In Chapter 4, experiments are described that further 
examine this preference. The possible influences of the 
mother and of paired tutors (unrelated to the tutees) are 
also considered.
In Chapter 5, a more natural set-up was used, by housing 
zebra finches in aviaries instead of small cages. The 
behaviour of the finches was monitored, mainly through the 
period 35-65 days, and related in the analysis to song tutor 
preferences. Emphasis was placed again on whether it is 
usually the father that is preferred as the song model.
It is becoming increasingly apparent that interacting and 
closely associating with a song tutor have an important rôle 
in the song learning process. If so, learning from a 
particular tutor is likely to be less complete when the 
tutor and tutee are kept some distance apart - results from
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Adret (in prep.) have indicated that this is indeed the 
case. In Chapter 6, pairs of tutees were exposed to a tutor, 
with one separated from the adult by only a mesh partition, 
while the other was further separated by a gap of 38cm. The 
effect of this difference in proximity was related to the 
quantity and quality of song copied from the tutor. This 
experiment was carried out in collaboration with Patrice 
Adret.
Chapter 7 summarises the principal findings and conclusions 
of the thesis.
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■CHOI CE. IN  THE-ZEHBAJF-IJJCH
2.1 In.t.r.QducJii-Q.n
Male zebra finches usually learn the song of an adult to which 
they are exposed in a short period early in life. This 
sensitive phase extends from about 35 to 65 days in our 
laboratory conditions (see review by Slater et al. 1988),
Within this time period birds are most likely to learn, but 
they are also highly selective in their choice of tutor. Given 
a choice between their father (or foster-father) and a strange 
male, they prefer the former (Bohner 1983). They also prefer a 
bird sounding like the father to one with a dissimilar song 
(Clayton 1987b). They have been found to learn from the more 
aggressive of two tutors (Clayton 1987b), though this may 
simply represent a preference for the bird with which they 
interact most. Finally, they will prefer a Bengalese finch male 
tutor, instead of a zebra finch, if they have been reared by a 
pair of the former species (Immelmann 1969, Eales 1987a,
Clayton 1988).
It is apparent that a variety of cues are likely to be involved 
in tutor choice. The findings given above suggest the 
importance of auditory information and of tutor behaviour.
There has been no conclusive demonstration that visual cues 
alone, based on the morphology of potential tutors, can direct
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choice. Such cues may be important where birds reared by 
Bengalese finches choose to copy from this species, but it 
could also be that the young zebra finches developed a 
preference for birds sharing certain behavioural 
characteristics with the birds that reared them.
Testing the possibility that visual cues as such are important 
requires that young birds are presented with a choice between 
individuals that differ only in this respect. We have done this 
in the experiments to be described here by using different 
zebra finch colour morphs as tutors. There are no obvious 
behavioural differences between these morphs, and the design 
can be balanced to allow for any slight differences that may 
exist.
Strong visual imprinting on the parental colour morph before 35 
days has been shown by Immelmann et al (1978), using white and 
grey birds. The young birds subsequently showed positive 
assortative mating. Clayton (1987b) found no preference between 
grey and fawn birds as song tutors, but these morphs are 
relatively alike in appearance. Her study also involved varying 
many other possible tutor selection cues, so that any 
underlying effect could have been obscured. We chose to follow 
Immelmann and use birds of rather more dissimilar appearance. 
The study was concerned with the following questions:
a) does visual imprinting on the parent or foster parent 
prior to independence lead to a preference for that morph in 
song tutor choice?
b) does exposure only to a male of the unfamiliar morph 
during the sensitive phase affect song learning?
c) does early experience of a particular morph affect song 
learning and mate choice in equivalent ways?
2. 2 MeJbhojds
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The birds used were of two morphs, grey (or wild-type) and 
chestnut-flanked white (see Figures 2,1 and 2.2), The latter ¥
was used rather than the pure white morph because the males
possess the normal sexually dimorphic plumage features of the J?
species (white-spotted chestnut flanks, black throat barring 
and breast band). These could have an influence on tutor 
choice. All the adults used in the experiments were chosen as 
showing normal behaviour and typical songs for the species.
They had either been reared in the laboratory or were obtained 
from local breeders.
All birds had constant access to a foreign finch seed mixture, 
cuttlefish bone and drinking and bathing water. Adults with 
chicks were given an egg-biscuit mixture daily, and lettuce was 
provided once a week. Hay was provided for nest-building when 
necessary. Artificial lighting ensured that the day length that 
birds were exposed to never dropped below 14 hours. The 
temperature in the birdroom was maintained at 20-25^C.
ERO-CERME
Experiment 1: Young birds were reared by foster parents, in 
pairs of the same colour, up to 35 days of age. They were then
Figure 2.1 Grev morph (wild-tvne) zebra finches 
Female - left. Male - right.

Figure 2.2 Chestnut-flanked white__zebra finches
m
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exposed simultaneously to two males, one of each morph, until 
100 days. In this period double cages were used, with the brood 
of juveniles separated by a wire mesh partition from the two 
tutors to reduce the chance of the results being affected by 
different levels of physical interaction with the young. 
Throughout the experiment, other individuals in the birdroom 
could be heard and seen (though always at more than 3m range).
The experiment used a total of 22 males from 10 broods: 5 of 
these broods contained siblings of both morphs, while the young 
in the remainder were all alike but cross-fostered to a pair of 
the alternative colour. There was no evidence that the results 
of birds from mixed broods differed from those in broods of a 
single morph, so they have been combined for analysis.
Experiment 2: The young here were housed with their parents 
until 35 days and then exposed sequentially to two tutors, the 
first (T^) of the non-parental morph (from 35 to 65 days) and 
the second (Tg) of the parental morph (from 65 to 100 days). 
Again during these tutoring periods the juveniles were kept in 
one half of a double cage, separated by a mesh partition from 
the adult male. As with the previous experiment, individuals 
within a brood were kept together as a unit, and the young were 
in broods of both mixed and single morphs, but no effect of 
this was detected. Altogether the experiment used 26 males 
taken from 14 broods.
In the schedule used for this experiment, we would expect from 
earlier studies (reviewed by Slater et al 1988) a preference 
for the tutor experienced from 35 to 65 days. However, the
tutor sequence used in these earlier experiments was not 
identical to the present one, there being a 10 day gap in 
tutoring from 70 to 80 days, for example (Clayton 1987c). We 
therefore ran a group of controls, in which the adults were all 
of the same morph, without this gap and with the switch in 
tutors at 65 days rather than 70 to match the present 
experiment.
Experiment 3; The young were housed with their parents (both of 
a single morph) up to 35, 50 or 65 days, and were then switched 
to the company of a tutor of the alternative morph, behind a 
mesh partition, until 100 days. Results were compared to those 
of Eales (1985b), who used the same regime but without the 
change in colour morph.
After 100 days, juveniles from all three experiments were kept 
together in their separate broods, in single cages within the 
birdroom, until their songs had been recorded and they had been 
tested for mate choice. This experiment involved 46 males from 
25 broods.
Mate choice testing: All young males were given at least two 
half-hour preference tests. Each of these consisted of the 
presentation of two females, one of each morph, on either side 
of the male in a triple cage split with mesh dividers. Females 
used as models for a particular male had been reared by parents 
of his morph to equate as far as possible the likelihood that 
the two females would respond to him. Different pairs of 
females were used in each test for a given male.
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The birds were given five minutes to settle down before the 
test. The number of phrases of directed song sung to each 
female over the half hour was then recorded. If birds of the 
same colour received the most song in two tests, then the male |
was scored as having a preference for that morph, A further 
test, with a third pair of females, was carried out if the 
first two tests gave opposite results. One bird did not sing at 
all in three tests, so no mate preference was recorded for him. 3These tests were carried out in a room in which there were no 
other birds and all of them took place between 0900 and 1600 
hrs GMT. t|
Song tutor choice: The songs of all birds were recorded with a 
Uher 4000 tape recorder and were sonagrammed using a Kay 
Digital sonagraph 7800. Determination of song tutor choice was 
achieved by comparing the sonagrams by eye. Individual elements 
within the song phrase of young males were scored, where 
possible, as having been copied from the father or from one of 
the tutors. In some cases, however, there was either no close 
match at all (these elements were probably either improvised or 
copied from birds elsewhere in the birdroom), or it was 
impossible to distinguish between an element possessed by more 
than one of the adults.
The preferred song tutor of each juvenile male was determined. 
This was the tutor whose elements contributed the most to the 
young bird’s song. If elements from two of the adults were 
represented equally, then the bird was scored as having no 
preferred tutor. Thus the sample sizes quoted in the Figures
J
are often lower than the total numbers of birds used in an 
experiment given above. Although occasional mistakes in the 
allocating of elements probably occurred where those of two 
tutors were similar, this would not have had a strong effect on 
the results. In nearly all cases, one tutor was clearly 
preferred to the others. The mean number of elements/song of 
all young birds in the study (n=94) was 9.45 (S.D.= 2.55), and 
of these a mean of 6.42 (S,D.= 2.79) were derived from the 
preferred tutor, 1.37 {S.D.= 1.47) were from other males and 
1.66 (S,D.= 1,70) were of uncertain origin.
2.3 Resu lts
Experiment 1 : Simultaneous Exposure to Tutors of Two Morphs 
■aJ--S..OHfi..,LEAENIMQ
Nine out of ten males with grey parents selected the tutor of 
that colour as the preferred song model (Sign test, one-tailed, 
p = 0.011), while eight of the twelve males with white parents 
chose the white tutor (p = 0.19; combined results from the two 
morphs, p = 0.008) (Figure 2,3a). Of the remaining five birds, 
two copied most from their father, and two copied equally from 
the father and the other bird of his morph. Only one young bird 
out of the 22 in the experiment showed most learning from the 
tutor that was not of the parental morph. There was no evidence 
that young birds preferred to learn from one morph rather than 
the other (for example, showing a preference for wild-type 
tutors) irrespective of parent-type (9 preferred grey and 11 
preferred white).
Figure 2.3, The song and mate preferences of young birds 
exposed to both grey and white males from 35-100 days. n=10 in 
all histograms. Open column, white preferred; hatched column, 
grey preferred. Fq , Father grey; F^, Father white; Tq , Tutor 
grey; T^, Tutor white.
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Eight out of the ten males with grey parents showed a mate 
preference for grey females (Sign test, p = 0.055) while all 
twelve males with white parents preferred white females 
(p < 0.003; overall, p < 0,001) (Figure 2.3b). Again, there was 
no evidence that whether the parents were actually grey or 
white influenced the preference.
Experiment 2: Sequential Exposure to Tutors of Two Morphs 
a) SQNG .LEARNING
The controls, in which young birds were exposed to three 
different males of the same morph in succession, confirmed the 
earlier results: 16/17 of the young males copied most from T ^ , 
the tutor they were exposed to from 35 to 65 days. The 
preference for learning from this tutor is considerably reduced 
if it is not of the parental morph (Figure 2.4a). Only 2/10 
birds with grey parents learnt most from this bird (X^ = 15,57, 
d.f.= 1, p < 0.001). Three learnt most from the father, and 
five from the bird experienced after 65 days. For birds with 
white parents 5/14 learnt most in the 35-65 day period 
(X^ = 11.98, p < 0.001), with three of the remaining birds 
learning earlier and six later. As in Experiment 1, the pattern 
of results was similar whether the parents were grey or white. 
Combining the results for the two colour morphs, the song 
learning pattern where there was a switch in morph differed 
significantly from that where all the adults used were grey 
(X^ = 17.05, p < 0.001) .
kfy -"'C.
Figure 2.4. The song and mate preferences of young birds 
exposed to two tutors in succession from 35-100 days. Other 
conventions as for Fig. 2.3.
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In contrast to the results of Experiment 1, grey females were 
preferred as mates irrespective of the morph of the parents 
(Figure 2.4b). Overall, 13/24 birds preferred the morph of 
their parents (Sign test, p > 0.5), whereas 19/24 preferred the 
grey female (p < 0.003).
Experiment 3 : Varying the Length of Exposure to the Father 
% ), , SO.NQ...LEARNm
The results of the song preference analysis were compared to 
those reported by Eales (1985b), who used an identical 
experimental design but without the switch in morph from 
parents to tutor. There is a clear difference between the two 
studies (Figure 2.5a). Six out of 10 birds transferred to a 
tutor of a different colour at 35 days showed most learning 
from the father. Eales, using grey birds only, found that all 
learning was from the tutor they experienced after the switch.
With a 50 day switch, 20 out of 21 males produced songs based 
mainly on those of their fathers where there was a change in 
morph, whereas Eales found that 3 out of 5 still chose the song 
of the tutor where there was no morph change (Fisher exact 
test, p < 0.05). A switch from father to tutor at 65 days 
resulted in the production of only the fathers’ songs, in both 
studies.
In the present experiment, there was no suggestion that the 
results were affected by whether the parents were white or grey 
in the 50 and 65 day groups, as the results of these were very
Figure 2,5. The song and mate preferences of young birds moved 
from the company of their father to that of a male of the 
alternative morph at 35, 50 and 65 days. Control data on song 
tutor preferences in centre histogram are from experiments 
where both males were grey carried out by Eales (1985b).
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uniform. There was a bias in the group moved at 3 5 days towards 
birds with white parents learning from the father (5/6), and 
those with grey ones learning from the tutor (3/4), but the 
sample size is too small for any firm conclusion.
b ).....Maie.-pbeferehcb
A sexual preference for females of the parental morph increases 
with length of exposure to the parents as shown in Figure 2.5b. 
The preference for the parental morph was not affected by the 
colour of the parents: in the experiment as a whole, 18/25 
birds with white parents preferred a mate of that morph, and 
11/20 of those with grey preferred grey (X^ = 1.42, d.f,= 1,
p > 0.2).
Comparison of Mate Preference with Song Tutor Preference 
The results from Experiment 3 show a weaker preference for the 
parental morph in mate choice than in song tutor choice (Figure 
2.5b). This difference is significant in the case of the 50-day 
switch from parents to tutor (X = 5.96, d.f.= 1, p < 0.02). 
There is a tendency in the same direction in the other groups, 
but data are fewer for these and the strong effect on both 
measures in the 65 day group would make any difference hard to 
demonstrate. This is also true of Experiment 1, where the 
preference for the colour of the parents was very high in both 
measures. However, in Experiment 2, there is a similar tendency 
towards there being a weaker preference for the parental morph 
in mate choice (13/24), than in song tutor selection (17/24), 
although this is not significant (X = 1.42, d.f.= 1, n.s.).
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While the great majority of birds in these experiments 
preferred the same morph in mate choice tests as that from %
which they had learnt their songs, this was not the case for 
all of them. Summing results from all the experiments, 10 out 
of 47 birds showed a different morph preference for song 
learning from that they exhibited in mate choice tests. Taking 
birds which directed some song in the mate choice tests to both 
females, there was no suggestion that the percentage to each 
correlated with the proportion of their song elements acquired 
from the two morphs. There is thus no close quantitative 
relationship between the two preferences (see Appendix 2.1).
2.4 P.ls..Q,u.s..sl,Q.n
This study has confirmed the strong influence that early 
experience has on both song tutor choice and mate choice in the 
zebra finch. Males experience the morph of their parents within 
the first 35 days of life and this leads most of them to select 
a song tutor of this colour if they are given a choice during 
the sensitive phase. In this situation, the song of the father 
is not normally the one that is copied, but they produce one 
that was heard after independence between 35 and 65 days, as 
previously found also by Eales (1985a,b) and Clayton (1987c).
'S3Despite this well defined sensitive phase, considerable recent 
evidence points to the timing of song learning in zebra finches »j 
being very flexible. A young male will base his song, at least 
partly, on that of his father, even if this was heard only 
before 35 days, if later tutoring is in some way inadequate.
This situation arises, for example, if visual contact with a
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subsequent tutor is prohibited {Eales 1989, Bohner 1990), if 
the tutor is visible but some distance away (Adret, pers. 
comm.), or if exposure beyond 35 days is to a male Bengalese 
finch instead of a zebra finch {Clayton 1987c). Alternatively, 
increasing the contact with the father in the period before 35 
days may result in his song being copied even if a suitable 
alternative tutor is present subsequently (Slater & Richards, 
1990) .
Song learning after 65 days has also been shown to be possible 
when birds have had restricted earlier experience. Eales 
(1985a,b) found that males raised by a female alone (which 
normally produce a very deficient song consisting mainly of 
female calls) will modify this by copying the song of a male 
they first encounter after 65 days.
The present study provides more evidence of such early and late 
song learning. In Experiments 2 and 3, juvenile zebra finches 
were exposed to a single male of an unfamiliar morph throughout 
the sensitive phase, and the majority of these birds recalled 
and sang their father’s song, or produced the song of a male 
that they first had contact with after 65 days. With a switch 
from father to tutor at 50 days, almost all birds selected the 
song of the former. In contrast, in the study by Eales (in 
which only grey birds were used) the song of the second male 
was the most frequently chosen. This difference further 
demonstrates how exposure to a bird of an unfamiliar morph can 
affect the time course of the song learning process.
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In most of these experiments some young birds are exceptions, 
learning either from a different morph or at a different time 
to others in their group. It is possible that there are simply 
differences between males in the timing of their sensitive 
phases (Eales 1985a,b), or that some birds mature more slowly 
and are not fully imprinted on their parents by 35 days, thus 
increasing the likelihood of a preference being developed for a 
tutor of the alternative morph. However, the most likely reason 
for such exceptions probably rests instead with the intrinsic 
complexity of the song learning system. It is no longeT 
feasible to think in terms of sharply defined learning 
templates or critical periods guiding an animal along its 
developmental path. The final selection of a song tutor by a 
young zebra finch, must be seen as the consequence of 
experiencing a wide variety of external stimuli, the combined 
effect of which channels the preference in certain directions. 
The present study demonstrates that visual information can be 
very important in this respect. But other experiences may exert 
equal or greater effects, so that, for example, a male showing 
particularly stimulating behaviour or possessing an especially 
attractive song, might be copied even though he failed to match 
the imprinted appearance of the young male’s parents.
Song learning from birds of particular morphs is clearly 
affected by some form of visual imprinting on the parents, 
within the period of dependence. There is likewise considerable 
evidence that mate choice in zebra finches is affected by 
experience at that stage (ten Cate 1982, 1984, 1986b). How 
similar, then, are these two processes? Are the preferences for
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mates and tutors perhaps influenced by the same imprinting 
event?
In general terms, there are obvious parallels between the ways 
in which development affects mate choice and song tutor choice. 
The social environment in which a bird is raised has a 
pronounced influence on when a song is learnt and from whom, 
just as it does on who will be courted when sexual maturity is 
reached. In the present study most experiments showed a strong 
preference for the parental morph in mate choice as well as in 
song tutor choice, indicating that experience prior to 35 days 
is of great importance to both.
However, there are differences. Individuals did not always 
choose in the same way for both processes. Several birds showed 
clear song learning from one morph but preferred the other in 
mate choice tests. Clayton (1988) similarly found that males do 
not necessarily select song tutors of the same species as that 
on which they are sexually imprinted, based on experiments in 
which birds were raised by mixed pairs of zebra and Bengalese 
finches. In the present study, an interesting additional point 
is that birds of the non-parental colour were chosen more often 
as mates than as song tutors. This may suggest that sexual 
imprinting (at least with respect to colour morph) occurs later 
than the imprinting which affects song tutor choice, so that it 
partly extends beyond 35 days. If this was so, then sexual 
imprinting on the parents would have been incomplete when the 
switch to a novel morph occurred.
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Alternatively, it is possible that a sexual preference based on 
early imprinting is more readily updated, or superseded, than a 
song tutor preference. In the mate choice tests some birds may 
have demonstrated an apparent preference for a bird of the 
inappropriate colour simply because behavioural cues were being 
used alongside information about the females’ visual appearance 
and because fine discrimination at this initial stage of 
courtship is not crucial. In nature, any such inappropriate 
courtship would be abruptly curtailed due to a lack of sexual 
response from the target individual, and courtship might thus 
eventually come to be directed to birds of the relevant 
appearance and behaviour. On the other hand, in the case of 
song tutor choice, it is essential that the correct cues are 
followed from the outset as song does not normally change in 
adulthood.
In experiments with zebra finches raised by either zebra finch 
or Bengalese finch foster parents, Immelmann {1972a,b) found an 
own-species bias in sexual preference. The young males were 
more likely to develop a preference for the species that reared 
them if the foster parents were conspecifics. ten Cate (1982, 
1986b) has also found such a bias, and has explained the effect 
as resulting from behavioural differences between the species; 
for example, zebra finch parents are more aggressive to their 
young, and also feed them more often than do Bengalese finches, 
and this may lead to stronger imprinting. It also seemed 
possible that the present experiments would reveal an overall 
preference for grey (wild type) birds above whites in both song 
tutor choice and mate choice, because the greys have the 
natural plumage and might also behave more normally. The only
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suggestion of such a bias was in the mate choice tests in 
Experiment 2 (where there was sequential exposure to the two 
morphs). This situation may be one in which males are 
particularly prone to responding to behavioural cues, as they 
have experienced only one morph at a time and, in particular, 
there has been a break in their exposure to the parental morph. 
On the other hand, with the simultaneous exposure to the tutors 
in Experiment 1, there is no such dramatic switch, and the 
colour imprinting based on parental morphology may have been 
reinforced by their immediate subsequent experience of another 
bird of the same morph.
No such wild-type preferences were found in any of the song 
tutor choice results. This may be because, as suggested 
earlier, the preference for a song tutor of the parental colour 
is stronger than that for a mate, and therefore over-rides the 
effect of any differences in behaviour between the morphs. Such 
differences are, in any case, only a theoretical possibility at 
present, as the two morphs have not been studied from this 
viewpoint.
As a final point, Kruijt et al, (1983) showed that siblings may 
exert some influences on the sexual preferences of cross­
fostered zebra finches. Likewise, Clayton (1987a) suggested 
that the own-species bias in the mate choice of broods switched 
to Bengalese foster parents might be partly due to imprinting 
on siblings. To examine such effects various broods of young in 
the three experiments reported here were cross-fostered to 
pairs of the alternative morph or individual chicks were 
transferred between broods. In either case, any imprinting on
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the sibling morph would counteract the imprinting on the foster 
parents, and so would be likely to reduce the preference for 
the parental morph in song tutor or mate choice. However, no 
such effect could be detected, indicating that the effect of 
parental morph outweighs that of siblings in determining 
preferences in this situation. This may be sensitive to precise 
conditions: with larger sibling groups or reduced contact with 
parents, a sibling effect might well emerge.
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This study has shown that the morph preferred in mate-choice 
tests is usually that of the preferred song tutors. Even so, 
some birds do choose differently with respect to the two 
criteria.
The method of analysis employed so far is perhaps not the 
best for determining how closely the two preferences are 
linked. For each bird two overall morph preferences were 
scored; the preferred mate was the one to whom most song 
phrases were sung, while the preferred song tutor was the 
bird whose contribution was the greater to a young male’s 
song. With this system it is not possible to look at graded 
preferences. For example, if a slight preference is 
exhibited in mate-choice, is this likely to be reflected in 
a similarly slight preference for the same colour in song- 
tutor choice?
To answer this sort of question, it is necessary to score 
the morph preferences as ratios. This was done as follows;
Mate choice - the % of song phrases directed to the grey 
females in the two or three tests carried out for each bird.
Song-tutor choice - the % of song elements learnt from birds 
of the grey morph, of all the elements that were assignable 
to a tutor. Three birds were excluded because less than half 
of the elements in their songs could be attributed to the
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song tutors (thus there was a high likelihood of the data 
being unreliable).
A plot of mate choice against song tutor choice (Figure 
2.6), using data from all experiments, produces a wide 
scatter, but with expected clumps at the top right and 
bottom left hand corners - a high proportion of birds 
strongly preferred the same morph (be it grey or white) for 
both mates and song tutors.
To test for a correlation here we must bear in mind that we 
are dealing with non-normal data. Therefore, an arcsine 
transformation was carried out, before the following 
statistical tests were performed (the standard procedure 
when using percentages). However, the data were still not 
fully normalised and so a certain amount of doubt must be
cast on the accuracy of these results;
Pearson correlation of song tutor preference and mate 
preference: r = 0,504,
The regression equation is:
s-t pref = 0.334 + 0,469 m-c pref
The gradient of the regression line (0,469) is an expression 
of the positive correlation between mate- and song tutor 
choice, and its difference from 0 is highly significant
(p < 0.001), That there is a fair amount of scatter in the
data is indicated by the fact that only 25.4% of the total 
variance is explained by the variance about the regression
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a - Song-tutor choice - the % of song elements learnt from birds of the grey morph.
^ - Mate choice - the % of song phrases directed to grey females, in mate preference tests.
Individual birds are represented on the graph by an asterix (*). Where more than bird falls on the same point, the number of birds is entered; a cross (+) is entered where there are > 9 birds on one point.
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line. However, analysis of variance shows that this 
represents a significant amount of the sample variance
(p < 0.001).
The correlation indicated above is not unexpected (or 
particularly interesting); i.e. it does not really add 
anything to what we could have already surmised from the 
original data presentation. A strong preference for a 
particular morph in both mate- and song tutor choice was 
very likely to occur because:
i) in most cases there was a greater overall 
exposure to one morph, the parental, than to the other,
ii) imprinting on parental colour prior to 35 days 
is likely to create a strong effect anyway.
Therefore incorporating the birds that follow this strong 
expected pattern is of limited value, particularly as they 
preclude critical analysis of the preferences of the smaller 
number of birds that did not exhibit the "normal" pattern.
To look in more detail at whether or not a weakening of the 
preference for, say, the parental morph is reflected in an 
equivalent manner in mate- and song tutor choice, it is best 
to look at "ditherers", i.e. do birds that court both morphs 
to a substantial extent (defined here as singing between 20 
and 80% of songs to grey females) also tend to show split 
learning from the two morphs? Is a slight favouring of one 
colour in mate choice reflected also in a slight favouring 
of that same colour in song tutor choice? A strong positive 
correlation, with little scatter about the regression line.
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would indicate a closer linkage between mate and song tutor 
choice in terms of morph preference than could otherwise 
have been made.
The morph preferences of these "ditherers" are plotted in 
Figure 2,7,
There is now no hint of a correlation between song tutor and 
mate choice: the Pearson correlation coefficient is 0,096, 
and ANOVA reveals that an insignificant (p = 0.713) 
proportion of the total variance is explained by the 
variance about the regression line. Why? Perhaps birds that 
have a weaker than usual preference for mates of a 
particular colour are also likely to be those most easily 
influenced by differences in behaviour of the female models. 
This effectively means that only with a very large sample 
size might any underlying positive correlation become 
apparent (if it indeed exists).
In conclusion, birds do not always choose the same morph for 
their mates and song tutors and, furthermore, a quantitative 
relationship could not be found between the relative 
strength of the two types of preference. However, it is 
still not possible to make strong claims about the extent to 
which the two processes leading to these preferences are 
dissociated. This is because of the large effect that model 
behaviour is likely have on the results, especially for 
those birds that did not imprint strongly on their parents.
Figure 2,7 The__r_elatJ.Qnship_ between mate preference and 
s o.ng tu t qj:—£>.xjg.f. ex,e.n c e f ox,.l\d i t he r.e.r js..” ( a).
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a - "ditherers" are defined as birds that directed between 20 and 80% of their song phrases to grey females in mate choice tests.
See Figure 2.7 for explanation of symbols.
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Several studies have shown that zebra finches will, under 
certain conditions, exhibit a preference for a song tutor, 
or a mate, of a particular visual appearance. Much of this 
work has involved cross-fostering experiments with Bengalese 
finches. For example, Immelmann (1969, 1972a,b) showed that 
cross-fostered birds tended to select individuals of their 
foster species as mates and song tutors, thus overriding 
any tendency towards species-specificity. This was the case 
even when conspecifics could be seen and heard during 
development.
However, the visual appearance of the foster-parents may 
have been, at most, only part of the reason for such 
preferences. Some birds housed in an aviary were fed by 
conspecifics as well as by their foster parents, and these 
learnt hybrid songs (Immelmann, 1969), indicating a social 
influence. In line with this, Eales (1987a) demonstrated 
that the amount of social interaction that the foster-father 
has with his male "offspring", affects the amount of song 
copied from him.
With regard to mate choice, ten Cate (1982, 1984, 1985a) 
argued that visual appearance, in such experiments, may be 
important in the development of a preference, but that a
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bias may also arise due to behavioural differences. He 
showed that in mixed species pairs, zebra finch young are 
given more parental care by their conspecific parent than by 
the Bengalese finch parent (ten Cate 1982, 1985a), and that 
a correlation exists between the amount of such care and the 
mate preference for conspecific females (ten Cate 1984),
The influence of these differences in behaviour between 
species can be counteracted by performing similar 
experiments, but by using instead two zebra finch colour 
morphs, Immelmann et al (1978) raised white and grey morph 
birds in an aviary, with half having parents of their own 
colour and half the other colour. He found that both sexes 
directed courtship to birds of the "parental" morph, with no 
difference in the strength of the imprinting response 
between white and grey (wild-type), In Chapter 2 of this 
thesis, it was clearly shown that both the song tutor choice 
and mate choice of male zebra finches are strongly affected 
by visual imprinting on the plumage colour of the parents 
during the period of dependence ( 0 - 3 5  days after 
hatching),
Further evidence demonstrating an influence of plumage 
characters on mate preference, has come from the recent work 
of Clayton (e.g. 1990), on the two zebra finch subspecies.
In the laboratory it was found that castanotis (from 
mainland Australia) and guttata (from the Lesser Sunda 
islands, in Indonesia) chose to mate assortatively. One of 
the cues that may have had a role in achieving this is male 
breast-band size (which is larger in castanotis)* Increasing
the size of the breast band, of guttata males, by painting, 
made such birds more attractive as mates to castanotis 
females,
The above studies show that visual exposure to the parents 
(or foster-parents) can influence mate preference or, in the 
case of males, song tutor preference. However, they do not 
reveal whether such preferences might be influenced by one 
parent more so than by the other. Are the appearances of the 
father and mother of equivalent importance to both male and 
female offspring?
In their studies of lesser snow geese, Cooke and his 
colleagues showed that the two colour phases, blue and 
white, tended to mate assortatively where both parents were 
alike (e.g. Cooke and McNally 1974). Where the parents were 
of different morphs there was no consistent preference.
Also, goslings with a single male foster-parent responded in 
colour preference tests as clearly as those with a single 
female foster-parent (Mirsky 1971, in Cooke and McNally 
1974). These results suggested that in this case neither 
parental sex was more important in determining colour 
preference.
Snow geese are not sexually dimorphic and, as parental 
duties are shared, it is perhaps not surprising that .such a 
difference in imprinting could not be found. Zebra finch 
parents also provide equivalent levels of care for their 
offspring but, in contrast, do exhibit strong plumage 
differences between the sexes. It is therefore potentially
ri
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more relevant for young birds to pay particular attention to 
characteristics of one parent, rather than to those of the 
other,
Clayton (1988), reared zebra finch and Bengalese finch young 
with mixed parents, and then presented a choice between 
tutors of each species from 35 to 70 days. She found that 
male offspring preferred to copy songs of their own species, 
although a few produced hybrid songs. There was no 
indication of a stronger effect when the conspecific parent 
was of a particular sex. With regard to sexual preference, 
there was a non-significant tendency for males to be more 
directed to conspecifics where it was the mother that was of 
their own species. However, both parents certainly had an 
influence.
Again, there is a problem here of the confounding effect of 
using two species, with different behaviours and vocal 
characteristics. These factors make the search for an 
influence of imprinting on a particular parent more 
difficult: an overall bias for conspecifics could have 
resulted because a heterospecific parent provides a less 
effective imprinting stimulus, or because a heterospecific 
tutor acts in a less stimulating manner. Such effects could 
conceal an underlying pattern, whereby the parent of one sex 
might normally be more influential in the imprinting process 
than that of the other.
The present study was an investigation of the mate and song 
tutor preferences of zebra finches, when reared by parents
of two different colour morphs. The morphs selected were 
grey (wild-type) and chestnut-flanked white. Any behavioural 
differences between these morphs were certainly not 
pronounced - there was an equally strong preference for the 
parental morph in most of the results of Chapter 2, where 
the parents were both alike in colour. The only exception to 
this equal preference occurred in the second experiment 
described there, where there was sequential exposure to the 
two morphs. In this case, an overall mate preference for 
grey females resulted (it may be significant that it is 
under these circumstances that the influence of imprinting 
on the parents is likely to be weakest - see Chapter 2).
Following the same general regime as for experiment 1 
(Chapter 2), a choice of two tutors, one of each morph, was 
given from 35 days. The following questions were of 
particular interest:
- would there be a mate preference for the colour morph of 
one sex of parent, in the case of either the male or the 
female offspring? If so, is it the same sex of parent that 
is of the most importance for both sexes?
- would male offspring have a song tutor preference for the 
colour morph of a specific parent (more likely the father)? 
If so, does this differ from that shown in mate preference 
tests?
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3.2
B i r d s . h o u s i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  a n d  p r o c e d u r e
The two morphs used in this study, grey (G) and chestnut- 
flanked white (W), are described in Chapter 2, The mixed- 
morph pairs were formed of the birds reared in experiments 
described there, that had been shown to have (or were likely 
to have) a sexual preference for a partner of the 
alternative morph to their own. The fathers and song tutors 
were all known to have normally structured songs.
The offspring of these mixed parents were reared in single 
cages, visually isolated from any other birds within a three 
metre range.
At a brood median age of 35 days, the young were taken away 
from their parents and rehoused in triple (three 
compartment) cages (Figure 3.1). The young birds were put 
into the centre compartment, with a single male tutor on 
each side, one of each morph. The design was balanced such 
that the grey tutor was not always on the same side of a 
brood. The tutors were separated from the brood by wire mesh 
partitions, which serve to reduce any effects of physical 
encounters, while still permitting song learning. Again, no 
other birds could be seen within three metres.
At 100 days, the young birds were rehoused in individual 
cages, where they were kept until they had been tested for 
mate preference, and until the songs of the males had been
Figure 3.1 Triple cages
These three triple cages are the type that were used in Chapters 3,4 and 6 of this thesis.
Wire mesh partitions separate the birds in the central section, from those in the outer sections.
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recorded. Songs were recorded before 120 days, while mate 
choice testing continued up to a maximum of 150 days.
The song tutors present from 35 to 100 days were all 
selected on the basis that they were likely to prefer the 
grey morph (because of having had grey parents). It was 
important that they did share the same preference, because 
otherwise differences in tutor behaviour, and not just 
appearance, could have influenced the results. Grey-directed 
males were chosen simply because more were available. This 
decision should not have affected the pattern of results.
For more general details of housing, feeding and lighting, 
see Chapter 2.
Altogether 11 broods were involved in this experiment, five 
of which had a grey father and six a white father,
B,BMy.Ig.yBAL.,QB§li,ByAIJONS
Ten observations, each 20 minutes in duration, were made on 
each cage during the period 35 to 65 days. Five were carried 
out in the morning, between 10.00 and 12,00, and five were 
in the afternoon, between 14.00 and 16.00. There were at 
least two days between each watch on a particular cage. 
Within these observations the following were recorded:
- tutor song output, and whether "undirected" or "directed" 
to the young birds. Total number of song phrases was also 
counted,
- perching positions of the juveniles. These data were 
collected as they might indicate a developing mate or song 
tutor preference. The cages of the young had two perches 
fitted symmetrically, and the food dish was positioned 
centrally. Using instantaneous sampling, it was recorded at 
the end of every minute whether a bird was at the side near 
the grey tutor, or the white tutor, or was in the middle 
portion of the cage, "Near" was defined as being on the 
nearest perch to a particular tutor, or closer, if on the 
floor of the cage.
The one minute sampling interval was selected as a 
compromise between a satisfactory level of independence 
between successive samples, and the requirement for 
collecting sufficient data from each watch (see Figure 3.2) 
With the chosen interval, 80.4% of successive samples had, 
in between, at least one change in perching location.
,S.OKg...AM^Yg.lg #
Songs of males were recorded and sonagrammed as described in j
Chapter 2. Analysis was done by eye. The percentage was
4calculated of the number of elements of a young male’s song '
4copied from each of the potential tutors, including the !
father. Some elements had to be left unassigned, either
because a decision could not be made as to which tutor they
had been copied from, or because they had apparently been 
improvised,
Figure 3.2 M g a s.u X e 0 f ind.epejidenc e w i t .e.r i n^-aampl ingp.er-i.Q.ds,
% i(*
100
90
80
70 Based on data from 60 focal watches on 12 birds.6050
40 30 60 90 120Time between successive samples (seconds)
*: I = "independence". Independence in this context, in termsof a fresh choice of perching locality, is assumed where a bird changed perch position at least once between successive instantaneous samples.
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M a TE_CHOICE.TESTING
Birds were tested for mate preference in the centre of a 
triple cage (Figure 3.3), with two live "models" (one of 
each colour morph) placed on either side, separated by wire 
mesh partitions. The following testing procedure was used:
1, Test bird alone in the cage for five minutes. This 
settling-down period allowed the individual to become 
accustomed to the new environment, and to recover from the 
disturbance of being handled.
2, Mate choice models introduced simultaneously. There was 
then a further delay of two minutes, again to allow time for 
the birds to relax.
3, Start of test.
Young males were exposed to their female models for 15 
minutes, while the females were given ten minute tests. 
Previous studies have often used longer tests of up to 30 
minutes (e.g, Clayton 1988). However, it was sometimes 
noticeable in the half-hour tests of Chapter 2 that young 
males, with an obvious initial preference for a particular 
female, would redirect their courtship to the alternative 
bird after several minutes, if the first bird did not 
respond. In such situations, it is apparent that a genuine 
preference could be concealed by longer tests.
Male offspring were judged to possess a preference for one 
morph above the other, if the same colour was selected in 
three or more out of four tests. Therefore, if the same 
colour was chosen in the first three tests, then a fourth
Figure 3.3 used I q.il.mate. ..prgf.ei:enc.e..-.t.e.s,t.lng
MeshPartition
4 3cm
'---2 9cm-- L
MeshPartition
STIMULUS TEST SUBJECT STIMULUSBIRD o o BIRDo o oj---j food dish o
-90 cm-
o - perch 
(Cage viewed from the front)
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test was not carried out. A preference in each test was 
based primarily on the number of song phrases directed to 
each of the two females. This has been shown to be a good 
indicator of male sexual preference (ten Cate 1984b). If no 
phrases were sung in a test, then the preference was based 
instead on the total amount of time spent in the third of 
the cage nearest to each model. Instantaneous sampling, with 
an interval of one minute, was also carried out during each 
test to measure the relative proximity to the two stimulus 
animals; the correlation between these two recording 
techniques was very strong (see Appendix 3.1),
No preference was scored if each morph was preferred twice 
over the four tests. In such situations, a preference based 
on the proportion of song phrases sung to each colour, 
combined over the four tests, was not used; this is because 
it is quite likely that the degree of preference shown in a 
single test would have been affected greatly by model 
behaviour.
Perching locations were also used in determining female mate 
preference. Perching proximity is unlikely to be as good an 
indicator of sexual preference as directed song, so females 
were given five tests, not four. Soliciting by the females 
was also looked for, as it would give a more direct measure 
of sexual interest, but it was not recorded. Oestradiol 
implants would have been needed to elicit such behaviour 
(eg. Clayton and Prove 1989).
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Variance in model behaviour could have considerably 
influenced the preferences shown by the test birds. To help 
gauge some of these possible effects, the song output of the 
models was recorded in the female tests, and in both sets of 
tests an activity score was calculated for each bird. This 
latter measure was simply a recording of whether a bird 
changed its perch position in each 15 second time interval. 
Such movements could involve hopping or flying to or from a 
perch, the floor or the wire partition.
To limit the possibility of behavioural differences 
occurring, only models that had been shown to have, or were 
likely to have, a sexual preference for the morph of the 
test bird were used. For example, if the test bird was a 
white female, then the grey and white models were selected 
on the basis of having been reared by white parents, or 
following the exhibiting of a preference for white in the 
mate choice tests carried out in Chapter 2,
To counteract the possible effect of a bird courting, or 
approaching, a test bird simply because of its location at a 
preferred side of the cage, the positions of the grey and 
white models were switched between successive tests.
All test birds were presented with different models for each 
test, and none had been encountered by them before.
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The main aim of the experiment was to examine whether young 
zebra finches imprint more strongly on the colour morph of a 
particular sex of parent. If so, such an effect might be 
strengthened depending on whether it was the father or the 
mother that was of the grey (wild-type) morph.
Unfortunately, this proved impossible to test because of the 
uneven sex ratios that resulted. Sixteen out of 19 surviving 
offspring that had a grey father turned out to be female, 
while 15 out of 20 offspring from white fathers were male. 
This difference is highly significant (chi-squared test, 
df = 1, = 13,75, p < 0.001), and is commented on briefly
in the Discussion.
S.,.PATTERN
Table 3.1 shows a summary of the song learning results. Most 
of the songs were straightforward to analyse, with usually 
just one, or no, elements left unassigned. One bird, 0156, 
was an exception. Three of its elements bore no relation to 
those of its tutors or father, and seemed instead to have 
been copied from 043, a tutor housed in another cage in the 
birdroom (Figure 3.4). In particular, element 3 is of an 
unusual and distinctive structure, and it seems unlikely to 
have been improvised (although it is similar to the "wheeze­
like" notes sometimes produced by birds reared in conditions 
of social deprivation).
Table 3.1 Song learning pattern
Brood Male Morph of Father Father
Source of song:
F M Unassigned
r 0151 W 0 (0) 8 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)1 0152 w 1 (12.5) 7 (87.5) 0 (0) 0 (0)L 0153 w 0 (0) 9 (90) 0 (0) 1 (10)2 0169 w 0 (0) 11 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)3 0166 Ct 0 (0) 9 (90) 0 (0) 1 (10)4 0172 G 2 (25) 4 (50) 1 (12.5) 1 (12.5)5 r 0178 L 0179 w 0 (0) 10 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)w DIED BEFORE IT COULD BE RECORDED6 r 0155 w 0 (0) 9 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)L 015 6 w 0 (0) 4 (50) 1 (12.5) 3*(37.5)r 0181 w 0 (0) 0 (0) 9 (100) 0 (0)0183 w 0 (0) 0 (0) 4 (80) 1 (10)L 0184 w 0 (0) 0 (0) 7 (100) 0 (0)r 0189 w 1 (16.7) 3 (50) 2 (33.3) 0 (0)9 0190 w 2 (25) 0 (0) 5 (62.5) 1 (12.5)0214 w 3 (30) 3 (30) 3 (30) 1 (10)L 0215 w 2 (28.6) 0 (0) 5 (71.4) 0 (0)10 0233 G 0 (0) 7 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Tp _ Tutor of the father’s morph.T^ _ Tutor of the mother’s morph.Data portrayed show both the actual number, and also the percentage (in parentheses), of elements copied from each tutor (or that were left unassigned).
(Note: Brood 8 contained no males).
* - at least one of these elements may have been copied from a tutor elsewhere in the birdroom.
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One tutee died before its song could be recorded and another 
learnt equally from the father and the two tutors. Of the 
rest there was, as expected, a strong preference for 
learning from one or other of the two tutors, rather than 
from the father (16 learnt mostly from a tutor, none learnt 
mostly from the father).
Was there a preference for learning more from the tutor of 
the father’s morph (Tf), than from the tutor of the mother’s 
morph (Tm)? If we consider each young male as being 
completely independent in its tutor selection (that is, not 
influenced by the choice of its siblings), then the answer 
is "no" - 11 learnt mostly from Tf and five mostly from Tm 
(binomial test, two-tailed, n = 16, k = 5, p = 0.21), If we 
consider brood preferences, however, seven contained males 
all of which preferred Tf, one contained males all of which 
preferred Tm, and one contained young with differing 
preferences (comparing the first two groups: binomial test, 
two-tailed, n = 8, k = 1, p = 0,07). This result more 
strongly suggests that a preference may exist for learning 
from the tutor of the father’s, rather than the mother’s 
morph.
B e h a v i o u r a l QBSKRVATTONs. d u r i n g  t h e t u t o r i n g  p h a s e
There was no correlation between perching preference of the 
tutees and the undirected song output of the tutors, for 
either the males or females (Table 3,2a and b ) ,
Table 3.2 T.h&__r.e.lat.lajuah 1e .J;;>£-t.weÆII.-t.uto tut Q.r - t u t e e, ..prox imi t y
a. Maie offspring.
Brood Male % time spent near % of undirected songwhite tutor f rom white tutor
r 0151 36 . 5 76.21 0152 49.7 76.2L 0153 35.8 76.22 0169 54 .1 96.93 0166 13.2 70,94 0172 80.1 37,05 r 0178 56 . 4 37.0L 0179 57. 0 37.0r 0155 L 0156r 0181
35 . 9 45,7
7 0183L 0184 r 0189
66. 7 26.3
9 0190 0214 L 0215
44.7 16.7
10 0233 No data
Pearson correlation (after arcsine transformation): r = -0.361, df = 9, p > 0,05
b. Female offspring.
Brood Male % time spent near white tutor % of from undirected song white tutor
2 0168 r 0164 58 .0 96.93 0165 L 0167 34.9 70.94 0174 65.2 37,0r 0170 L 0171 52.2 37.05 0180 48.1 37.06 0154 54.6 45.77 0182 59.1 26,38 0185 59. 1 82,0r 0186L 0187 62.1 82.09 0216 r 0217 38.8 16.710 0218 L 0219 68.1 86,011 0235 28.8 18.8
Pearson correlation (after arcsine transformation): r = 0.473, df = 10, p > 0.05
Note: Combined proximities used for siblings, in cases, where they could not be individually identified during the tutoring phase.
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It is possible that a correlation across all birds was not 
found between song output and perching preference, because a 
preference might only be exhibited should the difference in 
song output be pronounced. If we consider perching 
preferences only in cages where song output differences 
between tutors proved significant across all watches (using 
Wilcoxon matched pairs tests), we find that there was a 
slight tendency to perch nearer to the bird with the highest 
song output (Table 3.3), although this was not significant.
Female perching preference might well be correlated more 
with the amount of directed (courtship), song of the tutors. 
However, only in two out of nine cases did females more 
often perch near the tutor singing the most directed song.
Looking across all broods there was no tendency for the 
preferred song tutor to be the one with the highest song 
output (Table 3.4a & b). Similarly there was no relationship 
between the amount of time spent perching near to a tutor 
and the amount of song copied from him (Table 3.5a & b).
For males and females there was no overall preference for 
perching nearest either the grey or the white tutor 
(Table 3.6), or for perching nearest the tutor of the 
mother’s or the father’s morph (Table 3.7).
MAauLfEsmmcRJŒsis
There was a significant correlation between the females that 
the male subjects sang to and the perching preferences of
Table 3.3 Perching n r e_f e r ence_s_i _ wke r_e there were
significant differences in tntor. SQ.ng.,-Q-Ulj3U.t-t.
Perching preference for the tutor with the highest song output, where:
SIGNIFICANT difference NON-SIGNIFICANTin song output (*) in song output
49. 7 13.236. 5 34.9 c35.8 34 . 854.1 47.8 c58.0 19.967.8 c 43.671.2 43.03 3 . 3 c 51.940.9 64.1 c5 5.3 c 45.461 .3 62.1 c59.156.1 c
Median = 54.1 Median = 45
Whitney U test: U = 153, m = 11, n = 13, p =
Perching preference - % of time spent close to tutor.
Percentages are for separate individuals in most cases (males or females). However, those marked c represent an overall percentage for combinations of siblings, where birds were not individually identified.
* - differences in song output between each tutor pair tested for significance using Wilcoxon matched pairs tests.
Table 3.4 The relationship between.tutor song  andsong tutor choice bv the juvenile maleSi.
Song output (ph rases/hou r ) of
Brood Preferred tutor (*) Non- prefe rrei
1 221 . 8 69 .32 194 . 5 6 .23 46 .4 113 .24 89 .2 52 .45 47 . 8 81 ,86 198 .8 236 .67 123 .8 44 . 29 295 . 3 59 .011 180 . 3 41 .7
Wilcoxon matched pairs tes t : n = 9, W = 37, p = 0 .09
* - if more than one male within a brood, the brood preference was based on the mean number of elements copied from each tutor,
b ,
Brood Percentage of song Song output of Tp, ascopied from Tp (*) % of that sung by both tutors
1 92.5 76.22 100 96.93 90 29.14 50 63.05 100 37.06 75 45.77 0 26.39 20 16.711 100 63.0
Pearson correlation;r = 0 , 572 , df = 7, p = 0.108
* - where more than one male sibling, mean percentage/broodcalculated . Tp - tutor of father’s morph.
Table 3.5 Relationship between perching preference for a
particular tutor and song tutor choice
3, »
Juv, male % perching preference for Tp % song copied from Tp
0151 36.5 1000152 49.7 87.50153 35 . 8 900169 54,1 1000166 86 . 8 900172 19.9 500178 56.4 1000155 1000156 - 35.9 500181 - 00183 66.7 00184 -J 00189 -1 500190 44 . 7 00214 300215 -J 00233 67.8* 100
Pearson correlation (after arcsine transformation); r = -0,101, df = 9; p = 0.911.
* - this was a combined preference of the male with two female siblings. It was included because no differences had been found between the perching preferences of males and females. Combined preferences were also used for three groups of male siblings in the above table.
b. A simpler way of looking at this;
Birds whose song tutor preference coincided with their perching preference.
Birds whose song tutor preference did not coincide with their perching preference.
(Binomial test p > 0.05)
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This is in the reverse direction to that expected, if degree of perching proximity is regarded as being a good indicator of song tutor choice.
Table 3.6 Was there an overall Perching__ref_erence for either 
the g r.e.y... ..o r. ..±h.e__wh i,te t u tor 2
Juvenile Perching preference for grey tutor Perching preference for white tutor
r 0152 8 . 1 8.00151 9.9 5 . 70153 10.2 5.7M 0169 5.1 6.0A 0166 11.2 1 . 7L 0172 3 . 6 14.5E 0178 7.8 10.1S 0179 7.4 9.80155/0156 11.6 6 . 50181/0183/0184 4.6 9.20189/0190 -1 L 0214/0215 J 8.4 6.8
r 0168 5.0 6.90164/0165/0167 8.2 4.4F 0174 5 . 7 10.7E 0170/0171 7.6 8 . 3M 0180 7.0 6.5A 0154 8.4 10.1L 0182 5 . 2 7.5E 0186/0187 5 . 3 8.7S 0185 5.4 7.80214 9.8 6 . 20217/0218/0219 5.0 6.4L 0235 10.4 4.2
Wilcoxon matched pairs tests:
For males - W = 30, n = 11, p = 0.82.
For females - W = 46, n = 12, p = 0,61.
For males and females combined - W = 142, n = 23, p = 0.92.
(Perching preference scores are the mean number ofinstantaneous samples, over all watches, that each juvenilespent at the side of the cage nearest each of the tutors).
Table 3.7 Was there an overall perching preference for the tutor of either the mother’s (Tm) or the father’s (Tf) morph?
Juvenile Perching preference for Tt7 Perching preference for T%
r 0152 8.0 8.10151 5.7 9.90153 5 . 7 10,2M 0169 6.0 5 . 1A 0166 11.2 1 . 7L 0172 3 . 6 14 . 5E 0178 10. 1 7.8S 0179 9.8 7.40155/0156 6.5 11.60181/0183/0184 9 . 2 4.60189/0190 -j L 0214/0215 J 6.8 8.4
r 0168 6.9 5.00164/0165/0167 8 . 2 4.4F 0174 5.7 10.7E 0170/0171 7.6 8.3M 0180 6.5 7.0A 0154 10.1 8.4L 0182 7.5 5.2E 0186/0187 5.3 8. 7S 0185 5.4 7.80214 6.2 9.80217/0218/0219 5 . 0 6.4L 0235 10.4 4.2
Wilcoxon matched pairs tests:
For males - W = 29, n = 11, p = 0.76.
For females - W = 37, n = 12, p = 0.91,
For males and females combined - W = 126, n = 23, p = 0.72
Figure 3.5 The r..ela.tl.ffl.ns.h.ip_i.n.,..matg. choice t eperching proximity and directed song
l . O O i
0. 70-Prox. to W
0 . 35-
0 .00-
0.0 0 . 20 0.40 0 . 60 0. 80 1 . 00Song to W (+)
* - proportion of time spent within close proximity of white females.
+ - proportion of song directed to white females.
Regression of above (after arcsine transformation), gives the probability of the gradient being 0 as p < 0.001. ie. there is a highly significant correlation between the objects of directed song and the perch preference, of the males that were mate-choice tested.
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these males (Figure 3.5), In 39 of the 46 tests contributing 
to this result, the young males spent more of their time in 
close proximity to the female that they directed most of 
their song to. The seven exceptions were all males that sang 
very little during their tests, so perhaps less reliance can 
be placed on their supposed mate preference. The result here 
justifies to some extent the use of perching preference as a 
measure of sexual attraction, in the tests where the male 
did not sing, and in the tests on females (see also 
Discussion),
Within the mate choice tests on the male offspring, there 
was no relationship between the amount of song directed to 
the female models, and the activity scores of the latter 
(Pearson correlation, after arcsine transformation, 
r = 0,151, df = 44, p > 0,05). Altogether, there were 22 
cases of birds singing most to the more active female, and 
24 cases of more singing to the least active.
Similarly, in the female tests there was no correlation 
between perching preference and the activity of the male 
models (r < 0.001, df = 83, p > 0.9), but the amount of 
directed song of the models was correlated with perching 
preference (Figure 3.6). Under the circumstances of the mate 
choice tests on the females, undirected song was rare, and 
did not correlate with their perching preference 
(r •- “0,057, df = 13).
The result of the mate choice tests for the males are shown 
in Table 3.8 and for the females in Table 3.9. Of the 13
Figure 3.6 Thg  be.tw.e.€,n_.p.e.r.çhing pr.g.f.er.gnçe pf■t. h g ,J,u.y-enil€ fjemales-» and,, the amount...of d.ir-e.c..t.g.d s.ç>ng—Qf.„.tJbLe_maI.g.s models
1.00Prop. of time spentnear 0 . 70-whitemale
0.35-
0.00
* *
* ** * * *
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Directed song (proportion from white male)
Gradient of regression line (after arcsine transformation) is significantly different than 0 (p < 0.001).
Table 3,8 Mat e _ p r  e_f e renc e. ji&s_li1 t s  for males
•ood Bird Morph of father Mate pre
r 0151 W G
1 0152 w 9L 0153 w Gx2 0169 w G4 0172 G W
5 r 0178 w 9L 0179 w ? X
6 r 0155 w GL 0156 w W
7 r 0181 w GL 0183 w Wr 0189 w W9 0190 w w0214 w wL 0215 w w0 0233 G w
{* )
No results were obtained for 0166 and 0184, because the birds died before completion of their mate choice testing.
* - for the criteria on which this was based, see Methods. Two birds, marked ’x ’, did not sing during the mate choice testing.
Table 3,9 Mate .preference results..fo.r. ..females
Brood Bird Morph of father Mate preference (*)
2 0168 W G 3r 0164 G W 33 0165 G W 3L 0167 G W 3r 0170 G W 34 0171 G G 3L 0174 G W 35 0180 W W 36 0154 W G 37 0182 w G 3r 0185 G W 48 0186 G W 5L 0187 G W 39 0216 W G 3r 0217 G G 410 0218 G W 3L 0219 G W 4
11 r 0232 G G 4L 0235 G W 5
No results were obtained for 0231, because this bird died before it could be mate choice tested.
* - for the criteria on which this was based, see Methods,The number of tests (out of five) in which birds perched closer to their "preferred” morph, is given following the morph preference,
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males that showed a preference over the four tests 
(following the definition of preference given in the
Methods), seven preferred the mother’s morph and six the
father’s morph. If brood preferences are looked at, four 
contained young all preferring the mother, one contained 
young all preferring the father, and three contained young 
that differed in their preferences (or that had no 
preference),
Of the females, four preferred the morph of the father and 
15 the morph of the mother (binomial test, two-tailed, 
n = 19, k = 4, p = 0,01). Again, if we consider broods as a 
whole, six contained female offspring showing a preference 
only for the mother’s morph, with one "brood" selecting the 
father’s morph and with three showing a split preference,
Male and female offspring did not differ significantly in 
their morph preference in the mate choice tests 
(Table 3.10). Combining the data from both sexes, there was 
a mate preference for the mother’s colour morph, which was
just significant (binomial test, two-tailed, n ~ 32, k = 10,
P = 0,05),
Males did not show a significant difference in their degree 
of preference for the father’s or mother’s morph, when song 
tutor or mate choice were compared (Table 3,11), using data 
from individuals that demonstrated a preference on both 
criteria. Despite this, only three out of 12 birds preferred 
the same morph both as their song tutor and as their mate.
If the results from the mate choice testing are separated
Table 3,10 and female . of f ..show a-..diff.e.r.e.n.g.eJLn -iD.Q r p h p.r e J.e r.e Jic.e.?
Mate preference for:Father’s morph Mother’s morph
Males
Females
7
15
Fisher Exact Test: p = 0.13
Table 3.11 Ccimari SAh. .jof_ song.. t u t_o.r., and mate preference of ■the ■ JuVe.n,i 1 e_maie^
Mate preference for;
Father’s morph Mother’s morph
Song tutor pref.
Father’s morph
Mother’s morph
Fisher Exact Test: p = 0,15
Table 3.12 Ee.LaJ;iAre....mate......and--S.Q,ng.--t-U.tor preference f o r the morp-h ef-J^he—£atli.g.i:., . .w.Lth. .t.h.e c,ha.ic.e.s. .made ..hx
Preferred morph:
That of father That of mother
Song tutor preference
Matepreference
11
Chi-squared = 1.51, df = 1, 0,2 < p < 0,3
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from the song tutor preferences, there is an indication that 
the father’s morph might be more influential in the latter 
than the former. This effect is not significant with data 
analysed at the level of the individual (Table 3.12); 
however, if broods showing a consistent preference are used 
as the unit of analysis, the effect does reach significance 
(song tutor preference - 7/8 broods preferred the father’s 
morph; mate preference - 1/5 broods preferred the father’s 
morph: Fisher exact test, p = 0.032).
3.4 Diaoim&laii
Walter (1973) concluded from a series of experiments, which 
involved the exposure of zebra finches to "pure” white or 
grey (wild-type) parents, that males develop a sexual 
preference for the colour morph of their parents, whereas 
females always prefer grey, Where parents were of mixed 
morph (the father grey, the mother white), the mate 
preference of males was apparently random with regard to 
colour. She suggested that this Implies that imprinting is 
"independent of the colour of a particular parent but occurs 
randomly to the general colour of one parent."
Females with a grey father and white mother again preferred 
grey mates. Walter argued that this consistent grey 
preference is evidence that females do not imprint 
(particularly as birds with white parents preferred grey, 
despite never having previously experienced a grey male).
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H ow DQ THE PRBSENT__RESULTS CQMP.ABE. WlTH_THE^BQ-V£,J?imiNGS_?.
1. Were male preferences influenced by both parents?
In this study six out of 13 males preferred females of the 
father’s morph, in the mate choice tests. In experiment 1 of 
Chapter 2, where the only important difference in design was 
that both parents were of the same colour, 20 out of 22 
males preferred the father’s morph (comparison of the 
relative preferences for the father; Fisher exact test, 
p = 0,006), This shows, in agreement with Walter, and also 
with Clayton (1988), that early experience with both parents 
can influence a male’s mate preference.
The song tutor preference of the experimental males was 
similar, with the father’s morph being more strongly 
selected when both parents were alike in colour (Chapter 2, 
21/22 copied mainly from F ; present study, 11/16 copied 
mainly from F: Fisher exact test, p = 0.038).
2. Do males choose their mates randomly, in relation to the 
colour morphs of their father and mother?
Again in agreement with Walter, males did not show a general 
mate preference for either the colour of the father or of 
the mother.
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3. Do females imprint?
There was no overall preference for grey males (seven 
preferred grey, 12 preferred white), This is in agreement 
with a study by Sonnemann and Sjdlander (1977), which showed 
clearly that early experience, in their case with Bengalese 
finch foster parents, can influence the later mate choice of 
female zebra finches. It is, however, in sharp contrast to 
Walter’s results, where 6/6 preferred grey when the parents 
were mixed, and where 17/18 preferred grey when the parents 
were both white. In the present experiment females showed a 
significant mate preference for the mother’s morph.
The first possible reason that might explain why only 
Walter’s birds strongly preferred grey, relates to the 
behaviour of the male models. Her grey males were wild- 
caught, or the progeny of such wild birds, whereas her white 
males were highly domesticated. Significant behavioural 
differences may therefore have existed between the two 
colours. This may be particularly relevant in her case 
because pure white zebra finches have been described as 
having "some serious disturbances" in their courtship 
behaviour (Martin 1984). It is well established that female 
sexual preferences can be greatly influenced by variance in 
male behaviour (for example, correlations between female 
preference and male courtship criteria have been shown by 
work on mallards by Bossema and Kruijt 1982, and by Kruijt, 
Bossema and hammers 1982, and also by ten Cate and Mug 1984, 
working on zebra finches). The two morphs in the present 
study are perhaps less likely to have had differing
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behaviour, as both (even those of the wild-type) were from 
thoroughly domesticated stock.
If we make the assumption, based on this study and on that 
of Sonnemann and Sjolander (1977), that females do indeed 
imprint on their parents early in life, we can suggest 
another reason for the difference in the results. Where they 
had mixed-morph parents, Walter’s young birds may have 
imprinted on the sexually dimorphic plumage characteristics 
of male zebra finches (cheek patches, breast band and flank 
markings) in their first 28 days of life. Then, when 
presented with a choice of a white or a grey mate at 
adulthood, they avoided the former because, lacking such 
characteristics (the "pure" white morph male has a redder 
bill than the female, but otherwise looks alike), it 
provided a weaker stimulus. There might even have been a 
strong aversion to this white bird, because it effectively 
displayed a mixture of a female’s appearance with a male’s 
behaviour (as far as the previous experience of the test 
birds was concerned).
However, there is a problem with such conclusions, when 
Walter’s results from the birds with two white parents are 
considered. If later preference was based purely on early 
experience with particular colour morphs, then these females 
should have been more attracted to the white test bird, than 
the grey male which had different ground colour and the 
presence of the unfamiliar sexually dimorphic features. 
Again, perhaps there was a strong, over-riding preference 
for the grey males because of a behavioural difference. The
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alternative to this must now be that females had a 
preference for males possessing the sexually dimorphic 
characteristics, regardless of early experience. This could 
be tested by presenting female-raised zebra finches with a 
choice of two white males, one with and one without the 
specific male plumage traits.
In the present study, even females with grey fathers 
preferred males of the mother’s colour morph as mates. As 
the father was grey in all of Walter’s pairs of mixed 
parentage, this is the group that is most comparable. Why 
then, is there such a difference in results? There are three 
possibilities :
i) Both male models exhibited the sexually dimorphic plumage 
features, and not just the grey; therefore a potential bias 
due to a preference for birds showing these characteristics 
would not have occurred,
ii) In Walter’s case separation from the parents occurred at 
28 days, not 35 as in the present situation. The period of 
extended contact could have been important in the imprinting 
process,
iii) As mentioned previously, a bias created by behavioural 
differences between the morphs was less likely to have 
occurred,
It is difficult to answer the question "why should females 
have shown a sexual preference for the mother’s morph?" 
Perhaps it was the result of greater exposure to the mother 
early in life, due to the type of interaction she had with 
her (female) offspring, but there is no evidence to support
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this; ten Cate (1982) reported no differences between the 
two sexes of parent, in the time they spent inside the nest 
box, or in the number of feeding bouts that they delivered 
to their offspring. Functional explanations are no more 
obvious.
Are females less strongly affected by imprinting than males? 
Immelmann (1972a,b, 1975) argues that they are. According to 
Immelmann, females tend to have a more pronounced "own- 
species" or "wild-type" bias in their mate preference, and 
can more easily rely on unlearned characteristics because of 
the male being brighter, with a more elaborate courtship 
display. Ten Cate (1988) argues differently. He points out 
that sometimes females do not demonstrate a strong 
preference based on imprinting on their parents, because 
they more often use behavioural cues in addition to visual 
ones. In this way, underlying preferences can be overridden. 
The results in this chapter provide some support for this 
viewpoint - despite the known influences of male behaviour, 
there was a significant preference for the mother’s morph; 
this suggests that female zebra finches did imprint, at 
least to some extent, early in life.
The over-riding pre-disposition for choosing grey mates, as 
suggested by Immelmann and by Walter, would now seem 
ungrounded. It remains possible, however, that there is an 
underlying preference for the sexually dimorphic features of 
males. This would perhaps not be surprising, as the presence 
of such features could well have resulted through the 
process of sexual selection by female choice.
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Were male song tutor preferences influenced by the colour 
morphs of both parents? The answer to this question is 
"yes", even though there was a bias towards a preference for 
the father’s morph (significantly so, compared to mate 
preference, if whole brood choices were considered). Males 
frequently displayed a different morph preference, in 
relation to song tutor and mate choice. This agrees with the 
results from Chapter 2, and could be seen as evidence for 
there being separate imprinting processes involved in the 
development of the two preferences. Alternatively, this 
pattern could simply be a reflection of the way in which the 
varying behaviour of tutors, or of female models, can 
obscure an underlying preference.
Why should males prefer a song tutor of the father’s morph, 
if this is indeed the case? There are plausible functional 
reasons why this should be so. For example, it seems more 
relevant to learn the appropriate appearance of a song model 
from the father. (In a similar way it would make sense if 
the mother’s appearance was followed with regard to mate- 
choice, but this did not happen). A causal reason behind 
this apparent preference for the tutor of the father’s morph 
could be that male offspring have, during their early 
development, imprinted more strongly on their fathers. Such 
stronger imprinting may itself have been the consequence of 
the greater salience of the male, due perhaps to his singing 
or aggression.
There is a danger here of leaping to invalid conclusions 
concerning a general imprinting phenomenon, simply because
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the data seem to fit a common-sense functional explanation. 
The preference for the father’s morph could equally be 
explained by considering a young male’s choice as being 
either for a novel or a familiar stimulus. The process of 
imprinting involves a developing preference for familiarity, 
such that novel objects are increasingly ignored or avoided 
(reviews by Bateson 1978b, 1987). Zebra finches might 
imprint equally on both the mother and the father, with the 
characteristics of both being stored separately (whether 
this is the case, or whether they are likely to be combined, 
has been studied by ten Cate (1986b, 1987). If they 
subsequently encounter two individuals, with one similar to 
a stored image and the other different, then it would not be 
surprising if the former was preferred. This could be 
precisely the situation in the present experiment, and 
equivalent to that which possibly occurred in Walter’s 
study, where female zebra finches with mixed morph parents 
preferred grey mates. In this case the tutors effectively 
included a male that bore a close resemblance to the father, 
and another that looked like the mother in its ground 
colour, but with sexually dimorphic features. The second 
tutor could therefore be regarded as having a third, novel 
morphology and for this reason alone may have been avoided.
This problem could have been alleviated by using two morphs, 
neither of which were sexually dimorphic. In practice this 
would have proved difficult, as such birds are not readily 
available. Alternatively "pure" whites could have been used, 
marked to create artificial dimorphism (a technique being
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used by Vos, in prep,, to study imprinting and 
supernormality in zebra finches).
In addition to the morph preference shown by male zebra 
finches for their song tutors, was there any evidence for an 
influence on the preferences of the behavioural 
characteristics of the tutors? The relative tutor song 
output was close to having a significant effect; an 
influence in one or two cases was quite likely, where the 
tutor that was not selected had a very low song rate, 
particularly in relation to that of the other tutor,
Surprisingly, there was no indication that the preferred 
perching location of the tutees acted as an indicator of 
their tutor choice.
This study has, in summary, provided evidence that;
i) in agreement with Sonnemann and Sjolander (1977), but 
contrary to Walter (1973), females do imprint at least to 
some extent on the morphology of their parents. It remains 
unclear whether one parent has a greater influence, but 
there was a tendency towards a preference for males of the 
mother's morph,
ii) in mate and song tutor choice, males showed evidence of 
being influenced by the appearance of both parents and not 
just one.
Beyond this, further conclusions (for example, regarding the 
strength of the male preference for the father’s morph) have
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necessarily been tentative, because of problems with 
interpretation♦
The problem of song tutor and mate choice models including 
individuals that were effectively novel, and not just 
representations of the mother’s or father’s morphology, has 
already been discussed.
Was it appropriate to use multiple tests, for elucidating 
the preference of a single individual? The answer to this is 
not clear. Multiple tests were used because, if behavioural 
influences on choice are considerable, a single test would 
be quite likely to produce an unrepresentative result. 
However, it is known that a single test of the kind used 
here, can greatly affect the subsequent preference displayed 
by the birds involved (Immelmann et al 1991, Kruijt and 
Meeuwissen 1991). Multiple tests could not therefore be 
regarded as being independent of each other. The best 
solution would be to have a single test in which the 
stimulus birds were less able to interact with the test 
bird, so reducing the possibility of their behaviour 
affecting the choice. One-way mirrors would achieve this, 
although for males mounted models would probably suffice, 
particularly if they were of females in the soliciting 
posture.
How appropriate was it to assess female mate preferences 
solely by the perching preferences that they displayed?
This can be justified to some extent from previous work; ten 
Cate and Mug (1984) demonstrated a close relationship
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between the time spent close to stimulus males and the 
amount of tail quivering (an overt sexual response) by the 
females. Also Clayton (1990), in a study on Timor and 
Mainland zebra finches found that perching preferences in 
10-hour choice tests correlated well with later pair 
formation. Furthermore, male sexual preferences in the 
present study, measured by song output, correlated well with 
their perching preferences.
This last point, however, raises a potential problem. If the 
white males were, for some reason, more sexually motivated 
and sang more to female test birds than did grey males, then 
this might have influenced female preference. Certainly 
there was a good correlation between female perching 
proximity and the model that had the highest directed song 
output. It is therefore important to address the question of 
which is the cause and which the effect of the correlation. 
The impression was that a male only sang to a female when 
she approached close to his cage - if she moved away again, 
he would stop, Although this would imply that directed song 
did not cause close approach by a female, it remains 
possible that she developed a preference for a male that 
sang more frequently when she was close to him. The solution 
again would be to use one-way mirrors, so that the 
occurrence, and possible effect, of the song output of the 
male stimulus birds would be eliminated.
Siblings in the present study were housed together 
throughout. This raises two issues. Firstly, considering all 
the broods, only five out of the 39 juveniles were white.
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The only comment that can really be made here is that any 
effect that this may have had was unlikely to have been 
great. Such a preponderance of grey birds as companions 
would be expected to have pushed juvenile preferences 
towards grey, irrespective of the colour of their parents. 
Despite this, there was no evidence of birds generally 
preferring grey over white.
Secondly, was there any evidence for siblings acting non- 
independently regarding their mate or song tutor choices? In 
fact, no "brood effect" could be found (see Appendix 3.2). 
However, finding no significant difference in the 
preferences exhibited between broods, does not prove that 
such an effect did not occur; it would still be advisable in 
future studies to control for possible sibling influences.
Laboratory based experiments on zebra finch song learning 
have sometimes involved housing birds in sound proof 
chambers, so that their auditory stimulation could be 
closely controlled; in many cases, however, birds have been 
kept in large rooms, where many individuals could be heard, 
in addition to the intended tutors. Learning from 
individuals that could not be seen at close quarters, or 
that could only be heard, has usually been argued not to 
occur.
One bird in the present experiment did seem to have copied 
at least one of its elements from a bird that was housed in 
a separate cage, and that it could not see. This possibility 
was discovered purely by chance, as the element involved had
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a particularly unusual structure. Such a finding does not 
cast any doubt on previous results - the preference for 
learning from a tutor that can be seen and heard at close 
range is great. It is possible that elements previously 
unassigned to particular tutors might also have had such an 
origin, and were not all improvised.
Finally, an unexpected result from this experiment was that 
a significantly imbalanced sex ratio of offspring occurred 
depending on whether it was the father or the mother that 
was grey. In the former case, more females reached 
independence, while in the latter, more males reached 
independence. Records of early chick mortality were not 
kept. Further study would be needed to discover whether this 
effect was, for example, the result of differential parental 
investment.
Appendix 3 .1 Gampa.nison of ,_p_e_rch nref erence results, ahtaijxed
sampling
90-
INST.
60-
30- *2
15 30 45 60 75 90CONTINUOUS TIME SAMPLING (+)
* - % of time samples (using instantaneous sampling) within close proximity of white model.
+ - % of time (minutes) spent within close proximity of white model
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Appendix 3.2 Testing for brood effects..,
The following are the preferences exhibited by juveniles in the current study, with siblings grouped:
(F - father’s morph preferred, M - mother’s morph preferred) 
Male song tutor preference.
FFF F F F F FF MMM FMM F
Maie mate preference.
MM M M MF MF FFFF M 
Female mate preference,
M MMM FMM F M M  MMM M FMM FM
To investigate whether individuals act independently within broods, the "log likelihood ratio" test, or G-test, (see Sokal and Rohlf 1981) can be used.
With a brood i of size n^^, the number of individuals that prefer x can be represented by the binomial (nj^ ,6j^ ).The null hypothesis is that 6^ = 8.ie. that the proportion preferring x in brood i, is no different from the overall proportion (0) preferring x.
The probability of Xi in a particular brood is
tli\ .8i%: . (1 - 6i)P î ) n-x,
If all broods are different (implying that there is no information about i), then the the best estimate of 0j is X4n1 *
The overall probability of x^ over all data is then
n
X» . (1 - x p ' ) . e t c__2"2
If the pattern of preference is the same across all broods, then the best estimate of each 8< is Sx^ = a.2nJ
The overall probability in this case is
. ( 1  -  a ) ^ ^ * 4  . (n^ \ . a  ( 1  -  , , . e t cPa  = (xî) • “ ' ' ^  • ^2\ ' Cl (=2/
The Deviance (= chi-squared) is 21og
Pa
(continued)
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Using these formulae on the data from the experiment, we get:
Male mate preference. 
Female mate preference.
= 6 .97,, df = 8,P > 0,, 5
= 5 .39,, df = 6,P > 0., 1
= 3 .99,, df = 9,
P > 0.. 9 .
in any of the threenot be proven .
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CHARTER A; IN^ES.ÏI.GATINGLCA\IiSAL^REASQNS FOR . THE .SELECTION OF
■THE.JEATHER. AS THE-SQÜG-MQDEL
4.1 Introduction
It has been shown in laboratory studies that a young male 
zebra finch will usually produce a song closely resembling 
that of his father, if the latter is present during the 
sensitive phase (see Chapter 1). This has applied to both 
normally-raised birds (Bohner 1983), and to female-raised 
ones (Bales 1987b).
Bohner (1983) housed two pairs in the same cage, but 
separated by a mesh partition. Both pairs had nest boxes, 
but only one pair was allowed to breed. At 40 days of age 
their offspring were put into a separate cage, positioned in 
front of the "neighbour" pair (but still within sight and 
sound of the parents). When the songs were recorded at 100 
days, it was found that, of 11 males, nine had copied most 
or all of the song of the father, one had learnt all of its 
elements from the male neighbour and one had apparently 
improvised its song (with the exception of one element).
Bales (1987b) kept birds only with the mother up to 35 days, 
housed in a sound-proof chamber, and then introduced the 
father and an unrelated adult male into the cage. The birds 
remained in this situation for four to six months, at which 
stage their songs were recorded. All young males involved 
were found to have derived their songs wholly from the 
father.
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What might have caused the father to be selected as song 
tutor in the above experiments? In neither case were 
detailed behavioural observations made, but Bohner suggests 
that the feeding of the young by the parents may have been 
important in his work. More recently, Williams (1990) argued 
that the amount of parental care, including feeding, 
influenced song tutor choice in the zebra finches she 
studied in an aviary. It is also possible that there was an 
influence of parental aggression prior to 40 days, during 
the stage in which the young are being forced into 
independence, or of the relatively higher exposure to the 
song of the father in the early post-hatching period, due to 
his greater proximity. More simply, the reason might lie 
with greater attention being paid to the father throughout 
the 100 days, because of the close bond formed with him 
during the period of dependence.
In Bales’ experiment, the young had only very brief contact 
with the father prior to the tutoring period (the first four 
days of life). However, they may have learnt preferentially 
from him because of his relationship with the mother when 
they were reunited. Within hours of the introduction of the 
two males, Bales noted an "obvious separation" in the cage, 
with the mother and father re-establishing their bond, while 
the young generally remained in a group with the second 
male. In such circumstances the father could have been 
selected because of behaviour associated with pairing, such 
as directed song and soliciting by the female. The unpaired 
male did not appear to court the female beyond a short 
period immediately after having being put into the cage.
Alternatively, the father may have been more aggressive to 
the juveniles, and this might have had an impact (Bales 
noted that the fathers had a greater tendency to defend a 
particular area of the cage).
Less plausible possibilities would be that the young learnt 
to identify features of the father’s song, or perhaps the 
distance call, from the period before he was removed, and 
were thus able to recognise him when he reappeared, at 35 
days. It might even be possible that birds are genetically 
biassed to learning songs of one type rather than another 
(Marier 1970), but it would seem highly unlikely that this 
could allow differentiation between the song of the father 
and of another normally-singing zebra finch male, especially 
in view of the very strong influence of learning in the song 
acquisition process.
In this chapter, I describe further studies on the causes of 
song tutor choice in such situations. In particular, I 
examined whether it is the father’s relationship with his 
offspring that is important, or whether learning from him is 
simply the result of increased exposure to his song, or of 
his greater aggression. It is possible that the paired 
status of the father per se was a major factor in the 
results of Bales, and so this was looked at, by using only 
unrelated birds. Also the effects on song learning of 
separating the parents was investigated.
Three experiments were carried out, The methods and results 
for each will be presented in turn, in the order in which 
they were performed.
4 .2 Experiment 1 : D.q...zebra tinches pro
aongs -XK-om....gt.„pa.ij:-ed tutor?
Broods were housed with their parents to 35 days. Other 
birds could be heard, but none were visible at a distance 
of less than three metres. Following the protocols of Eales 
and of Bohner, nest boxes were left in the breeding cages 
after the young had fledged (this is important, because 
removing them when the young are about 30 days old has been 
shown to affect the timing of song learning; see Slater and 
Richards, 1990),
From 35 to 100 days, each brood was transferred to the 
central section of a triple-cage, each part of which 
measured 75cm by 40cm by 40cm. The young were separated by 
mesh partitions from a single adult male on one side and 
from an established pair of birds on the other. Physical 
interactions were thus prohibited both between the juveniles 
and the tutors, and between the pair and the single male. 
Altogether 27 males from 14 broods were reared in this 
experiment. Twenty one different adult males were used as 
tutors.
The aim of this procedure was to establish whether or not 
birds (as may have been the case in Eales’ experiment) might
select the father as their song model simply because of his 
paired status, rather than because of his, or the mother’s, 
relationship to them.
Eales’ housed all birds together in one cage in a sound­
proof box. For consistency, a similar approach was initially 
adopted here. However, in two out of five cages organised in 
this way, levels of aggression were very high: in one case,
the single tutor was badly pecked, and had to be removed, 
and in the other the paired male was attacked and killed by 
the single male. As a consequence, and also because it is 
not easy to make behavioural observations of birds in sound­
proof boxes, the design was altered to that described above. 
[Of the three young males that did progress through the 
sound-proof box regime, two learnt their songs from the 
paired male, while the other learnt from the single male].
Songs of the young males were recorded between days 100 and 
120, using a Uher 4000 tape recorder, and were sonagrammed 
using a Kay Digital Sonagraph 7800, Sonagram analysis was 
done by eye. It was generally straightforward to determine 
which elements were derived from which tutor. When a 
decision could not be made, because either neither or both 
of the tutors seemed to possess the element in question, 
then the element was labelled as "unassigned". The song 
learning measure used in this experiment was the percentage 
of a young male’s song derived from the songs of each of the 
potential tutors.
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Ten 20-minute observations per cage were made on 10 of the 
14 tutoring cages used in this experiment. They were carried 
out between 08.30 and 11,30, and spread throughout the 
period from 35 to 65 days. These watches involved 20 of the 
27 young males and their tutors. The following data were 
recorded :
- "directed" (courtship) and "undirected" song of the 
tutors (total number of phrases).
- the frequency of copulations by the pair,
- the frequency of allopreening by the pair, scored by 
one-zero sampling every minute. The latter was considered 
more appropriate than instantaneous time-sampling because, 
although the behaviour occurs in bouts lasting a number of 
seconds (but usually less than a minute), active preening 
tends to stop and start; this sometimes makes it difficult 
to decide if preening is in progress at a precise moment.
[- obvious aggression by the adults, directed to the 
young birds. The intention was to record the number of 
threat calls (a distinctive, harsh vocalisation), and the 
frequency of flights at the partitions made by the adults. 
However, the former did not occur at all and it was not 
always possible to identify when aggressive intent was 
involved in the latter, so these data were discarded,]
- perching positions of the juveniles, measured by 
instantaneous sampling every 30 seconds to determine whether 
the young birds had a social preference for the pair or the 
single male. Juvenile males were scored as being either in
the third of the cage nearest the pair, in the third nearest 
the single male, or in the central region of the cage (where 
the food and water were positioned), Each cage contained two 
perches placed symmetrically, with one in the left third and 
one in the right.
Observations did not begin until 40 days or later because it 
was difficult separating males from females for a short 
period after their introduction to the tutoring cage at 35 
days. As male siblings remained hard to distinguish 
individually throughout, counts were made simply of the 
number of young males at the left and right sides of the 
cage. The resulting preferred perching positions must 
therefore be treated with a degree of caution, bearing in 
mind that a high value for, say, the single male’s side of 
the cage, could be a consequence of just one of a pair of 
brothers having a particularly strong preference for that 
location.
In addition to the above observations, further data were 
collected on the relative song output of the two tutors, for 
11 of the 14 cages. This was done by recording a 45 minute 
tape of the birds’ vocalisations, and counting up the 
phrases sung by each tutor during replay, It was always easy 
to separate the songs of the two tutors, but it was not 
possible in this case to determine whether phrases were 
"directed" or "undirected".
4.3 B.e.siLl.t.a
The song learning patterns of the 27 young males involved in 
this experiment are shown in Table 4.1, Firstly, it can be 
seen that either the paired male or the single male were
used as the main song model in all cases, with very few
elements being copied from the father. This is in agreement
with the results of a variety of other studies (for example,
Eales 1985b, Clayton 1987b,c and Chapters 2 and 3 of this 
thesis), which have shown that zebra finches will usually 
learn the songs of tutors encountered after 35 days, if they 
are no longer exposed to the father.
Figure 4.1 shows the median percentages of song copied from 
the three possible song models, There is a tendency to 
prefer the paired male as the song tutor, although this is 
insignificant when only the predominant preference of each 
bird is considered (Table 4.2). If we also take into account 
the strengths of the individual preferences, by-considering 
the percentage of each bird’s song copied from the two 
tutors, then the effect is significant (Wilcoxon matched 
pairs test; n for test = 25, W = 240, p = 0.038).
Siblings were housed together throughout the experiment. Can 
they be regarded as independent in terms of their tutor 
selection? To prove this is not easy. The fact that some 
brothers made quite different choices of song tutor in the 
present experiment (for example, see data for broods 1, 8 
and 13, Table 4,1), does not imply that a sibling influence 
(or an influence due to shared tutors) did not exist in 
others. However, a reasonable indication of independence 
could be obtained if pairs of brothers could be shown to
Table 4.1 Th.e....am9-unt pf... song le.amt. frani....the-Xa.t.he.ii.t. and from. the ..paiiie.d. and unpaired .tutors, la .oxpar.inLB.n.t
Source of song elements (as % of whole song in parentheses)
Brood Youngmales FATHER PAIRED TUTOR (Tp) UNPAIRED TUTOR (Ts) UNASSIGNED
1 DG72 0 (0) 8 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)1 DG73 2 (20) 0 (0) 7 (70) 1 (10)1 DG74 0 (0) 6 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)2 R71 0 (0) 0 (0) 5 (71.4) 2 (28.6)3 R201 0 (0) 7 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)4 R207 1 (12.5) 0 (0) 5 (62.5) 2 (25)5 R172 1 (16.7) 4 (66.7) 0 (0) 1 (16.7)6 R161 0 (0) 3 (50) 3 (50) 0 (0)6 R164 0 (0) 5 (71.4) 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3)7 0207 2 (15.4) 4 (30.8) 3 (23.1) 4 (30.8)7 0208 1 (14.3) 5 (71.4) 0 (0) 1 (14.3)7 0209 0 (0) 4 (80) 0 (0) 1 (20)8 0244 0 (0) 8 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)8 0245 0 (0) 1 (20) 3 (60) 1 (20)9 0228 0 (0) 0 (0) 8 (100) 0 (0)9 0226 0 (0) 2 (40) 3 (60) 0 (0)10 0222 1 (11.1) 0 (0) 4 (44.4) 4 (44.4)10 0223 0 (0) 2 (33,3) 2 (33.3) 2 (33.3)11 0224 0 (0) 7 (87.5) 0 (0) 1 (12.5)11 0195 0 (0) 7 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)11 0197 0 (0) 3 (37.5) 1 (12.5) 4 (50)12 0270 1 (7.7) 8 (61.5) 0 (0) 4 (30.8)13 LG120 2 (20) 0 (0) 7 (70) 1 (10)13 LG117 1 (9.1) 9 (81.8) 1 (9.1) 0 (0)13 LG119 0 (0) 7 (87.5) 1 (12.5) 0 (0)14 LG65 0 (0) 6 (66.7) 1 (11.1) 2 (22.2)14 LG62 0 (0) 4 (50) 1 (12,5) 3 (37.5)
Figure 4.1 Song modlel preference in e/.perirr\en^ I , where goung roo^ les 
were presen-heci wiVK os cVioK© op learning frorv-» +Ke 
(t»efore 3S cAogO) or prom c\ pa.\rcd or single tW "or-.
\oo
n «  2*7
2 0
Tp
S o iA rc e  op Song
Tp ■ 
Is •
Paireci tu d o r  
Single •K/dor
Table 4.2
Number of birds
Tp 17Principal Tp - pairedsong tutor tutorTs 8 Ts - singletutor
Binomial test, n = 25, k = 8, p = 0.054,
(2 birds involved in the experiment copied the same number of elements from both tutors).
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have differed from each other in their preferences, as much 
as did young males from different broods. Table 4,3 shows 
this to be indeed the case, with the data analysed in two 
different ways. This suggests that it is reasonable, with a 
degree of caution, to follow Eales and Bohner and treat 
siblings as independent.
Table 4,4 presents the behavioural data collected during the 
experiment. (Note - three broods were not observed, and 
sufficient data were only collected on tutor song output for 
brood 4).
The song rates, of the 22 tutors for which it was measured, 
varied from 12 to 376 phrases per hour. There was no 
difference in the overall rate of song between the paired 
and unpaired tutors (one-way analysis of variance,
F = 0.98, p - 0,333 ) .
The greatest difference in output occurred in the case of 
brood 7, with the single tutor singing 7.1 times more 
phrases. Despite this discrepancy, the three brothers in the 
brood all preferred the paired male as song tutor. In six 
cases all or most males within a brood showed a preference 
for learning from the tutor that sang the most, while in the 
other five cases the opposite was true, :
Directed, song from the adult males to the juveniles was 
relatively rare. It was recorded for five of the 11 single 
tutors, and for two of the 11 paired tutors. The highest 
rates were sung by the single tutors of broods 5 and 7, yet
Table 4.31 BexÆgat-agLe. jii£.£.e.re,nçe.s.. in. the amount_of_&ang aap.isjl._f rom the paired., tutor ..in.-axperimant-.! . far brathsx-pains... q x for -jnalss, f rom séparat.g-.bJ.c>.c>dLs.
Differences between the % of song copied from the paired tutor for;
Brother pairs Pairs of unrelated males, selected
(*) randomly.
1 100.0 28.82 0.0 40.43 21 .4 71.44 49.2 33.35 8 . 6 50.06 80. 0 50.07 40.0 67.58 33 . 3 37.59 12.5 80.010 62 . 5 26.011 81.8 16.712 87.5 30.813 16.7 100.0
Mann-Whitney U Test, one-tailed, U = 168.0,p > 0,05.
* - where there were three brothers within a brood, two randomly selected pairs were included.
Table 4.3ii D_ld_..sib.ling males agre.e in their overall songtutor .pref erence. more so, than did nairs of non-siblings?
Siblingpairs
Both preferred same tutor Different tutor preferred
Non-sibling 4 7pairs
= 1.636, 1 degree of freedom.Critical value, one-tailed = 2.706, therefore, not significant.
Non-sibling pairs selected randomly. Data only included where both birds in a "pair" showed a preference for one or other of the tutors.
Table 4,4 Behavioural data from.-exp_enlmenl^l
Male
Song output* Tp Ts
Di
Tp-femal
rected song output e Tp-juvs Ts - juvs Allopr+ Copa
Perching prefy Tp Ts
DG72DG72DG74 275 99 9 5 9 2 0 40 22
R201 44 141 0 0 0 0 0 41 20
R207 99 198 - - - - "■ - -
R172 220 147 18 0 21 12.9 0 41 30
R161R164 53 12 0 0 0 0 0 58 24
02070208 0209 31 219 3 2 9 1.8 0 62 19
02440245 174 178 14 0 0 2.4 0 33 44
02280226 202 159 22 0 1 0.9 2 22 28
02220223 108 254 11 0 0 1.8 0 32 33
022401950197 86 376 9 0 2 0.3 0 39 33
0270 131 56 6 0 0 2,1 1 22 10
Tp - Paired tutor Ts - Single tutor * - Song output measured in phrases/hour.+ - Allopreening. Minutes in which observed per hour.- Copulations, Number of occurrences over all 10 watches.- Perching preference. % of time spent by male(s) at the side ofthe paired or the single male.
No data collected for R71, LG117, LG119, LG120, LG62, LG65. Only four watches made on R207, so only data on its tutors’ overall song rates were entered. Data for other birds based mainly on ten 20-minute focal watches for each, although further time was spent collecting information on song output.
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the paired male was the preferred tutor for both these 
broods, implying that this aspect of song could not have 
strongly affected song tutor choice.
It is possible that paired males are generally preferred as 
song models because some aspects of their behaviour are more 
likely to attract the attention of young males. Similarly, 
the preference for a particular paired tutor might be 
stronger in cases where such behaviours occur more often. 
Relevant intra-pair behaviours could include directed song 
from the male to the female, allopreening, copulations and 
sexual soliciting by the female.
The latter two seem to occur very rarely in established 
pairs denied the opportunity to breed. Only three matings 
were seen in 104 watches, covering nearly 36 hours in total. 
Two involved the pair with brood 9, while the other involved 
the brood 12 pair. Active female soliciting (crouching and 
tail-quivering) was only seen immediately prior to these 
matings.
Allopreening tended to occur at a similarly low rate for all 
pairs. In two cases it was not recorded at all, while for 
the rest the mean number of minutes per hour spent 
allopreening varied from 0.3 to 12.9. Directed song from the 
paired male to his mate varied from 0 to 22 phrases per 
hour, and thus occurred much less frequently than undirected 
song,
Neither of these latter measures correlated with the song 
preference for the paired tutor (Table 4.5). The correlation
Table 4,5 Tiig—üg-lationship between, the-amount of song c.o.piedfxQJL-.t.he paired tute.r.4 and , the frequenc.X-Q-f-..twc>behayiouc& a&g.Q.c.iate.d .with the, formation ..and
Brood
Preference score for Tp as song tutor (1). Rank
Allopr. freq. (2) Rank
D .song to mate. (3) Rank
1 44 6 2 4 9 5 . 53 100 1 0 9.5 0 9.55 67 3 12.9 1 18 26 29 8 0 9.5 0 9. 57 53 5 1.8 5 . 5 3 88 30 7 2.4 2 14 39 -60 10 0.9 7 22 110 -22 9 1. 8 5.5 11 411 71 2 0.3 8 9 5.512 62 4 2 .1 3 6 7
1 - for each brood, the mean percentages of elements derived from the songs of the paired and single tutors were calculated. The value for the single tutor was then subtracted from that of the paired tutor.2 - allopreening frequency, measured as the number of minutes in which it occurred per hour.3 ~ frequency of directed song from the paired male to his mate, in phrases per hour,
Spearman rank correlations.
Song tutor preference for Tp versus allopreening frequency of Tp; r = -0.012
Song tutor preference for Tp versus frequency of directed song of T p ; r = -0.390
Allopreening frequency of Tp versus frequency of directed song to his mate: r = 0.564, t= 1.93, p = 0,089
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between the amount of allopreening and the amount of 
directed song from the tutor to his mate approached 
significance (Spearman rank correlation, r = 0.564, p = 
0.089), This is probably an indication that both broadly 
reflect the strength of a pair bond.
In seven of the 10 cages for which there are data, there was 
a preference for perching at the side of the cage nearest 
the paired tutor. In fact, the preference for being in this 
position was significant (Table 4.6i, Wilcoxon matched pairs 
test, n = 10, w = 48, p = 0,041). Furthermore, the young 
males that tended to stay closest to the pair learnt 
significantly more of their songs from the paired males than 
did the rest (Table 4.6ii, Mann-Whitney U Test, U = 49, n = 
7, m = 3, p < 0.05), although an overall correlation between 
the percentage of time spent near to the pair and the amount 
of song copied from the paired male proved insignificant 
(Table 4.6iii).
4.4 Experiment 2 : .I.s_...s,Q,ng— tü-t-QX. ch.Q.ics__gu.id.ad_.mor.e__st.r(ingl.y
by the— p.r..esen.c.e of the_.father than by thg.. a
paired male?
The previous experiment revealed a preference, bordering on 
significance, for learning from a paired male instead of 
from a single male. Such a preference could explain the 
results of Eales (1987b). However, there are other factors 
in her set-up, linked to the father's specific relationship 
with his offspring, that could have led to song learning
T ' rf -
:
I
Table 4.61 The preferred perching po .^i 1 .y.0Am&_males Inexperiment,1
'.4{(
■■Ï
Brood
135678 910
1112
Mean time spent near to the cage of the paired tutor (%).
394141586233
223138
Mean time spent near to the cage of the single tutor (%).
21.8
222029241939273233 9
I¥I
:sI
Wilcoxon matched pairs test, n = 10, w = 48,p = 0.041.
Table 4.6ii The re 1 atienship..between...preferred. perehing p&SLi.t.lo.n_. of.. the..__y.o.ung male..s, ..and .song tutor choice
Song preference for the paired tutor (*), per brood, for;
Birds spending most time near to T p . Birds spending most time near to T s .
67 60100 2067 1761617562
* - Mean percentage of song derived from the paired tutor, for each brood,
Mann-Whitney U Test, n = 6 ,  m = 3 ,  U = 49, p < 0.05.
a
Table 4.6iii Correlation In experiment... 1, ±>etween...th.e...amo..un.tof time spent in close proximity. tQ_.the.-n.air„e.dtutor bv young males, and the amount _of __son&
copied., from him
Mean time spent near to the cage of the paired Brood tutor (%).
1 39.63 41.35 41 .16 58.47 62.08 33.49 22.110 31.511 38.712 21.8
Proportion of song derived from paired tutor (mean % of elements/brood)
66.7 100.066.760.760.760.020.016.775.061.5
Pearson correlation (after arcsine transformation); Anova, about regression line; F = 0.97, p = 0.35, NS r = 0.38
: i l-'v .. f
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only from the father, in addition to the fact that he was 
paired.
The present and subsequent experiments were designed to 
investigate the importance of these other factors in the 
guiding of song tutor choice
Here, broods were housed with their parents to 35 days 
before being transferred together to triple cages. They were 
then given a choice of learning song from;
i) the father, housed alone in the cage on one side of the 
brood (separated by wire mesh),
or
ii) an unrelated, unfamiliar male, housed on the other side, 
in the same cage as the mother.
Strong predictions regarding the outcome of this experiment 
were not easy to make. Certainly a conflict could be 
envisaged between the preference for learning the song of 
the father (to whom the young had been exposed from 
hatching), and the preference for learning from the paired 
tutor (following the results of the first experiment). As 
the latter result was marginal, the song of the father was 
expected to be selected.
General methodological details were as those described for 
experiment 1, with behavioural data also collected in the 
same way. Altogether 13 males were reared from seven broods.
4,5
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The song learning results of the 13 males are shown in Table 
4.7, and the median preferences are illustrated in Figure ^
4.2. The tutor housed with the mother was preferred, perhaps 
surprisingly, over the father as a song model; 10 birds 
learnt mainly from this unrelated tutor, two learnt mainly 
from the father and one learnt equally from both (using just 
direction of preference [Table 4.8] : binomial test, n = 12,
k = 1, p ~ 0.038; using percentage values for each bird:
Wilcoxon matched pairs test, n for test = 12,
W = 9.0, p = 0,02).
In the first experiment, 63% of the tutees preferred the 
paired male as song tutor, while in experiment 2, he was 
preferred by 77% of the birds. However, this difference is 
not significant (see Table 4.9 and Figure 4.3),
Behavioural observations were made on six of the seven 
broods (see Table 4.10). As with experiment 1, there was no 
difference in the overall song rates of the "paired" and 
"unpaired" tutors (Wilcoxon matched pairs test, 
n for test = 6, W = 16, p - 0,30). Also, it was again highly 
unlikely that his song output was linked to the amount of 
song copied from a tutor, but there are too few data to test 
this statistically. The father (single tutor) for brood 7 
sang at a very low rate, only six phrases per hour, nearly 
35 times less than the paired tutor. Whether such a 
relatively low song output affected the tutor selection is 
impossible to judge - certainly three out of the four 
siblings involved here learnt mainly from the paired tutor,
Table 4.7
Source of song elements (as % of whole song in parentheses)
ood Youngmales FATHER PAIREDTUTOR UNASSIGNED
1 062 0 (0) 10 (100) 0 (0)2 0200 1 (11.1) 6 (66.7) 2 (22.2)3 0247 0 (0) 9 (90) 1 (10)3 0249 1 (8.3) 8 (66.7) 3 (25)4 0241 0 (0) 5 (83.3) 1 (16.7)5 0211 1 (9.1) 5 (45.5) 5 (45.5)
6 0268 5 (71.4) 2 (28.6) 0 (0)6 0269 5 (83.3) 1 (16.7) 0 (0)6 0266 0 (0) 5 (71.4) 1 (14.3)7 0159 2 (28.6) 2 (28.6) 3 (42.9)7 0161 2 (25) 5 (62.5) 1 (12.5)7 0162 0 (0) 8 (88.8) 1 (11,1)7 0163 0 (0) 7 (70) 3 (30)
Table 4 . 8 .Sxüig^jmiox.
Using only directions of preference:
Number of birds 
Tp 10Principal song tutor Ts
Binomial test, n = 12, k = 2, p
Tp
Ts
0.038.
pairedtutorsingletutor
; r^-'rlY ' V'
Fi^iAce 4.2 Song rmodlel preference in exper\menf Z, v/lnere yoiAng moJeS 
were presenl^cA w'&Vs ex. cWo'jce oF leournmg from fke fc\+her, 
or from cxr\ tA,rvneio^d M c x l e  Hou\sec^ w'lifi 4-Ke mcT^her.
Avnourvf of 
song cop\ccA 
rme4’><>-r °/o 
oP elemen'i's
w\l"V\ \nlercytAûtrf»le
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Table 4.9 Comparison of the strength of Pre_fsjrenc.e_far.._t.hepaired male as song tutor, between ■exp.e.r.imen.ts. 1
And— 2-t-
i) By looking at preferred tutors :
Preferred tutor 
Paired male Single male
17 8
10 2
Experiment 1 
Experiment 2
Fisher exact test ; p = 0.28Not significant.
ii) By considering percentages of elements copied from paired tutor for each bird.
Preference for paired male (*):
Experiment 1
100.00.0100.00.0100.00.0100.050.0 83.357.1 100.0 100.0 100.025.0 0.040.0 0.050. 0 100.0 100.075.0 100.00 . 090.0 87.5 85.780.0
Mann-Whitney U Test:
n = 27, m = 13, U = 520, p = 0.32
Experiment 2
100.085.7 100.088.9 100.0 83. 3 100.0 28.616.7 50 .0 90.0 71.4100.0
* - Elements copied from Tp
Elements copied from Tp or Ts
(this excludes any effect of unassigned elements)
X 100
-I
I
■V * ‘, V
F i0iAre 4 . 5  C o m p o r \s o r \ c f VWe S+reng+K oF p re fe re n c e  ft>r leam ^A^  
From +V\e pa.‘»re4 tiA + o r, On eX per\nneciH  1 a n d  2 .
ÊXPT. 2
=^■2.7 h= i3
Ife - Eleme.n+s copied irom po-Ved roaJe
Berneras Copied Froi^  ^pairedl or Male
X \oo
1
I
:
;
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Table 4.10 B.e.b.aYimi.z.al_,..d at a from .g.xp.g.r.i.mg.n t. 2
Male
Song output* Tp Ts
Directed song output Tp-female Tp-juvs Ts -juvs Allopr+ Copa
PerchingprefbTp Ts
0200 222 97 10,5 0 0 0 . 6 1 39 25
02470249 193 159 2. 4 0 0 1.8 1 41 29
0241 164 49 22.2 0 0 1 . 2 0 33 30
0211 24 131 6. 6 2.7 6 0.9 0 37 14
026802690266 71 151 6 . 3 1. 5 0 0 0 41 22
0159016101620163
208 6 12.6 0 6 0 0 52 13
Tp - Paired tutor Ts - Single tutor * - Song output measured in phrases/hour.+ - Allopreening. Minutes in which observed per hour.
^ ~ Copulations. Number of occurrences over all 10 watches,y - Perching preference. % of time spent by male(s) at the side ofthe paired or the single male.
No data collected for 062. Data for other birds based mainly on ten 20-minute focal watches for each, although further time was spent collecting information on song output.
•i
•i
#
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but then so did most of the others. Also, there was at least 
some evidence of learning from the father (but this could 
have occurred before 35 days of age, when the father’s song 
rate might have been higher).
As with experiment 1, directed song to the juveniles was 
rare (1.5 to 6 phrases per hour) for the four birds, two 
paired and two unpaired, that showed it. 5
I
Directed song from the "paired" male to the adult female 
occurred at a rate that varied from 2.4 to 22.2 phrases per 
hour. There was no correlation between this and the amount 
of song copied (Table 4.11). Directed song to the female was 44
no more prevalent in experiment 1, where the "pair" was well
established, than in experiment 2, where the male and female I
were put together at the start of the experiment (Mann- 
Whitney U Test, U = 54, p = 0.79).
Similarly, there was no evidence of there being more 
copulations in the first experiment. There was an indication 
of a slight tendency for more allopreening in experiment 1, 
but this was not significant (Table 4.12). The lack of a 
difference in these various measures is, in one way, useful: 
if established and newly set up pairs are not grossly 
dissimilar in terms of their intra-pair behaviours, then the 
results are more likely to be due to the constitution of a 
pair in terms of bird familiarity and kinship. Otherwise, we 
would have a further variable to consider, related to the 
bond strength of the male and female.
Table 4.11 The correlation_between the.directed song. .aut-putof the paired male and the amount of so n g _copiedfrom him. in experiment... 2
Directed song Percentage of songto female copied from pairedBrood (phrases/hour) male (mean/brood)
2 10.5 66.73 2.4 78.44 22 . 2 83.35 6 . 6 45.56 6.3 24.67 12.6 77 . 9
Spearman rank correlation: r = 0.429, df = 4, p > 0.05 •
Table 4.12 Frequency of allopreening in experiments 1 and 2
Allopreening frequency{minutes/hou r in which recorded)
0 - 1 1 - 2  2 +
Experiment 1 4 3 3
Experiment 2 4 2 0
Fisher exact test (combining data fromlast two columns) : p = 0.30Not significant.
Table 4.13 The preferred perching posi t i o n s o f y o u n g malesin experiment 2
Mean time spent Mean time spentnear to the cage near to the cageof the paired of the singleBrood tutor (%). tutor (%).
2 39.0 24.53 40.6 29.04 32.8 30.05 36.9 14.46 41 . 3 21.87 51.5 13.0
Wilcoxon matched pairs test, n = 6, w = 21,p = 0.036.
. _ _ _ _    _ ____ < ____ ■'■-f .2 "'% 6' _
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The pattern of preferred perching locations followed that of 
experiment 1, with birds showing a significant tendency to 
sit nearest the pair (Table 4.13). There was no correlation 
between the percentage of song elements derived from the 
paired tutor and the proportion of time spent near to his 
cage (Table 4.14).
As there was a slight indication of juveniles more strongly 
preferring the paired male as song tutor in this experiment, 
than did those in experiment 1, it was possible that these 
young males were also tending to spend more of their time in 
close proximity to this bird. This, however, was not the 
case (Table 4.15),
I
i
Table 4.14 CQxr.s.l.at.i,c>n.. i n , expmrimeiit,. 2..»...,..b.e. tweeP—t.lie.....amQU.n t s p e n t  i n  c l.Q.s.e...px . Q x i m i t y  t o  . t h e  p a i r e d  ■tut Q X .. b y  y o u n g  mal.e.s.,- ..aad..-.the. a m p u D t . _ j Q , f s . p n g  
g.Q.p.i-g.d.-f xom ...him
Brood
23456 7
Mean time spent near to the cage of the paired tutor (%).
39 .040.6 32. 836.9 41. 351.5
Proportion of song derived from paired tutor (mean % of element8/brood)
66.778.483.345.524.677.9
Spearman rank correlation: 0.2, df = 4, p > 0.05
Table 4.15 ,Dq. ....yQ.ung-.m.al.e.S: spend mo re t im.e.....n,e..ar -t.g.-.thgpa.ir.e..d-....t.utQr. in e.2ipe.xijn.e.iit._.2_.hhap in.ex.pex.im.ent. 1
Percentage of time spent close to paired tutor;
Experiment 1 males Experiment 2 males
39.6 39.041.3 40.641.1 32.858.4 36.962.0 41.333.4 51.522.131.538.721.8
Mann-Whitney U Test, n = 10, m = 6, U = 81.5,p = 0.74, NS.
ai
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4,6 Experiment 3 : The effect on song tutor choice of
h-CLualng the mother aM__fath.eiL_ap.axt.;__i^ a&h....w.lt.h_xi_.n.eM
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partner. j
S
The father was largely avoided with regard to song learning 
in experiment 2, with birds preferring an unfamiliar male #
caged with the mother. This preference may have been because 
of the paired status of the unrelated male. If so, then «
using a similar regime, but providing the father with a new Imate should cause a strong switch in song tutor choice, such 
that he now becomes the preferred tutor (as per Bohner 
1983). However, the mother may also have been a factor ~ f
perhaps greater attention to her influenced tutor choice. In 
this case, the switch towards a preference for the father’s ^
song would not occur, or would be less complete.
As with experiments 1 and 2, broods were housed with both 
parents for the first 35 days of life, before being 
transferred to triple cages. They then had a choice of 
learning their songs from:
i ) the father, housed with an unfamiliar, unrelated female, 
or
ii) an unfamiliar, unrelated male, housed with the mother.
General methodological details were as described for the 
previous experiments, although no data were collected on 
tutor behaviour. 16 young males from 9 broods went through 
this experiment.
L. T r ■■•i'jA ' I.-’ i : . k ' ' - ’it. i h-li 1:' " ^ « . —  z . - <
17
4.7
f10 males learnt more of their songs from the father, while f
six preferred the unrelated tutor (Table 4.16). This 
difference is not significant (Figure 4,4 and Table 4.17: 
binomial test, n = 16, k = 6, p = 0,227; also, Wilcoxon 
matched pairs test, n = 16, W = 98, p = 0.127). The only
difference between the regime of this experiment, and of the 
last, was that then the father was not provided with a 
partner in his cage. This resulted in the reduced popularity I Iof him as a song tutor (Table 4.18 and Figure 4.5). I
j- A
4.8 M-S-g.U^ .Si.£>Q
The inspiration for this study came from the results of 
Eales (1987b) and Bohner (1983). They showed that young male 
zebra finches will learn the song of their father, in 
preference to that of an unrelated male, if they are exposed 
to both during the sensitive phase for song development. 
Eales found this even though her birds were raised to 
independence by only the mother.
An important issue in this experiment, and other similarly 
designed ones, concerns sibling males and whether or not 
their song tutor selections can be regarded as being 
independent. In the present context, non-independence will 
ensue if :
'"'"f :;-V'
Table 4,16 The amount,.. ç).f.. seing ..le-am t , from the father and fr..QJiL...the unrelated ...t.utor, in-..expe.r-im.e..n.t-...3.,..
Brood Young males
Source of song elements {as % of whole song in parentheses)
FATHER UNRELATEDTUTOR UNASSIGNED
1 LG175 6 (75) 1 (12.5) 1 (12.5)1 LG176 3 (75) 0 (0) 1 (25)2 LG115 8 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)2 LG113 1 (25) 3 (75) 0 (0)2 LG114 9 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)3 0644 9 (90) 0 (0) 1 (10)3 0645 10 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)3 0647 8 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)4 0641 0 (0) 7 (87.5) 1 (12.5)4 0642 0 (0) 8 (100) 0 (0)5 LG233 0 (0) 10 (100) 0 (0)6 LG172 8 (88.9) 0 (0) 1 (11.1)7 0620 0 (0) 6 (66.7) 3 (33.3)8 0994 7 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)8 0993 5 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)9 LGllO 5 (35.7) 7 (50) 2 (14.3)
Table 4,17 Song tutor pre.f.er.enc..e.s in experiment 3
Using only directions of preference:
Number of broods 
F 10Princ ipal song tutor F - father 
T unrelatedtutor
Binomial test, n = 16, k = 6, p = 0,227.
. i'.V! "CL ■I--’-*: ^
4-.4 5ong model prefer^ ce in expenoneAl 5,wl^ ere yow\g moies
w e r e  presenl-ed w\ll\ <x c^ci,ce o F  leornir^ f r o m  •fke f W l ^ r ^  
I'VAASed w'tfK ckn uArelc^ded. femole, o r  f r o m  o^n c^relcd'ed m a l ?
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Table 4.18 CQmmr.is.Q.n of. .the. s..tx.e.ng.t.h o.f. .,px..e,f.e.r..eiig.e-.f,pr the father. .song tu.t..o.r..>.....-b.e..tw.e.s.n.. experiments 2 and 3,.
i) By looking at preferred tutors;
Preferred tutor
Experiment 2 
Experiment 3
Father
2
10
Unrelated tutor 
10 
6
X 5.88, 1 degree of freedom, critical value = 3.84; significant
ii) By looking at percentages of elements copied from father for each bird:
Experiment 2 
0
11,108.309.171.483.328.6102500
Experiment 3
7575100251009010010000088 . 9 0 100 10035.7
Mann-Whitney U Test:
n = 16, m = 13, U = 140.5,p = 0.016
Pi^ iAre 4.5 Coiv\panSor\ op the strength oF preferervce p>r 
pom 4ie px#\er, On G^penrnemts Z <Âodi 3 .
loo
So
Amour^t op 
Son.^  Cop\eci 
rmec\’tcx.A %  ^
oF elemeA^s 
w‘.fV\ irte-rqux^ rVile 
rcÂA^ e^
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Data presented in Table 4,3 did not reveal any pattern 
indicative of a sibling influence on song learning in the 
first experiment. Furthermore, brood effects could not be 
found in any of the three experiments using G-tests, as 
described in Appendix 3,2 (Chapter 3), The respective chi- 
square values, degrees of freedom and the probabilities (of 
independence) are as follows:
Experiment 1 : = 6.121, df = 13, p > 0.9; Experiment 2:
- 3,08, df = 6, p > 0.5; Experiment 3: X^ = 8,24, df ~ 8,
p > 0.1,
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i) brothers influence each other’s song tutor selection 
in some way,
or
ii) differences in tutor song or behaviour, unrelated 
to those associated with paired status, affect tutor choice 4
of young within a brood in an equivalent manner. For 
example, a tutor might have a particular song, or perhaps 
plumage characteristics, that render him more or less |
attractive as a song model.
1
It is worth commenting, however, that to demonstrate non- 
independence would require a large sample of broods, 
particularly because there were usually only one or two 
males in each. It is possible that the sample sizes in this 
study were inadequate for investigating sibling effects, Ji
Eales and Bohner, in their experiments, regarded siblings as y!
independent in their song tutor choice. Eales argued that /
"most [siblings] did not develop songs like their brood
' .r. X  ^ '
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mates" and that, with birds reared in isolation from adult 
song, "the great variation between brothers .... shows that 
learning from siblings was not an important influence on 
them".
In Bohner’s case, of 11 males, nine copied most or all of J
their songs from the father, while just one learnt the song 
of the unrelated "neighbour". Although this is a convincing 
result, the "nine" included two pairs of brothers and, 
without evidence to the contrary, these could be argued to 
be non-independent for either of the two reasons stated 
above. Furthermore, the nine broods that took part in the 
study were tutored by only seven unique father-neighbour >;l
!
I
combinations. It is not indicated which of the young males 
were exposed to the same tutors, but it is possible that 
those involved also all selected the father as song tutor.
If so, they may have acted non-independently for reason ii).
This problem is not discussed by Bohner, who emphasises 
instead the differences that existed between the songs of 
brothers, and attributes them to "inaccurate copying". In 
fact, one pair of brothers learnt 100% and 67% of their 
songs from the father, while the figures for the second pair #
were 83% and 90%, suggesting quite a high level of 
agreement,
If the data that may not have been independent are excluded 
from Bohner’s experiment, we are left with five birds 
showing a preference for the father’s song, and one 
preferring the neighbour. The effect is then non-significant ft
20
(binomial distribution, n = 6 ,  k = l , p =  0,109), though 
perhaps because the data are so reduced. I
ilHow reliable, then, are their results? Despite the fact that 
some of Bohner*s data may not have been independent, and 
that the sample size in Bales' experiment was only four, ft
their findings are likely to be genuine, based on the 
results of other work: studies by Immelmann (1969) and Bales 
(1985b), as well as those described in Chapter 2, have all 
demonstrated a level of preference for learning song from 
the father, when he was available as a tutor throughout 
development. Accepting this, the aim here was to identify 
some of the causal reasons behind the selection of the 
father as the preferred song tutor.
The results of experiment 1 suggest that there is probably a 
preference for learning from a paired, rather than a single, 
tutor, though the effect only bordered on being significant. |
However, this may not be a weaker tutor selection than i
Ioccurred in Bales’ study, as her sample was so small, |
Furthermore, because of her experimental set-up, a stronger i
preference for the paired male could still have been j
Iexplained without the need to consider the mother or j
father’s relatedness to the tutees. Her tutors and tutees :i
were all housed together, so there was the potential for ]AJmore intense and varied interactions amongst them, which i
Icould have served to emphasise the difference in paired j
status. For example, paired males may well exhibit more '
aggression than single males, but any effect of this would
21
be nullified under the regime used here, because of the 
presence of wire mesh partitions.
Given the strong influence the father is known to have on 
song learning, a surprising result was obtained in
experiment 2, where the unrelated male was preferred to the ft:'i
father as song tutor. The focus of attention of the young |
males may have been diverted away from the father for one or
more of the following reasons;
i) that the unrelated male was housed with a female, whereas i|
the father was not;
ii) that there was still a strong filial attraction to the 
mother, more so than to the father. If so, then the exposure 
to the unrelated tutor (and hence the likelihood of copying 
from him) would have been increased by indirect means, 
through his close proximity to the mother.
In experiment 3, the mother and father were again housed 
apart, but this time both were given a new partner.
Providing the father with a mate produced a different result 
to that obtained in the previous experiment: this time more 
birds learnt from the father than from the unrelated male.
He was clearly more favoured than in experiment 2. However, 
the father was still not significantly preferred to the 
unrelated male, in contrast to the results of Bohner’s 
experiment, where the father was selected in nine out of 11 
cases. This implies a strong influence of the mother on the 
guidance of tutor choice.
 ^ i-. .'ft ‘ .-'."ft'.1“’- - -■ • •• 'ft y  - . ■ • -ft'l \ L'ft -J ."ft ' ' J ' ' Vfti • --- •'i' !.'• - J • • ‘ J- i.* IL'
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A summary of the results obtained here and by Bohner (1983) 
is shown in Table 4.19, Can it be concluded that there is 
genuinely a preference for learning from a paired male, 
rather than a single male, irrespective of the relatedness 
of the tutors to the offspring? The following alternatives 
are possible:
3
f
1 * There i^ -jiiL....pxÆ..f.^x.en.cje. .pgr ee_faLr__a__pa.i%ejd.._m,a.le.. The
greater number of birds that copied from the paired male in 
experiment 1 may have resulted by chance. If so, the 
selection of the father as song tutor in Bales’ study, and 
of the unrelated male in experiment 2 of the present study, 
must then have been the consequence of the mother’s 
influence (which must, in the latter case, have been 
stronger than that of the father). However, these 
conclusions would make the results of experiment 3 hard to 
interpret: here most song should again have been copied from 
the male housed with the mother but instead, if anyone, the 
father was preferred.
2. Thep.^ i  .pr.g.f,s.£^ ,n.b.Æ f.qx a p,a.lrgjd ♦ That is, the
greater number of males that copied from the paired male in 
experiment 1 represented a real effect. If this is so, then 
the results of experiment 2 are explainable simply by the 
same type of preference.
Also, we must assume that the two parents exert a roughly 
equivalent influence on a young male’s tutor selection: the |
mother indirectly, through attraction to her increasing -ft
exposure to her accompanying male; the father directly, by I
Table 4.19 £.umfflar.y. of res-ult^.
Tutor choice 1 Tutor choice 2 Preference for:
FATHER Housed with: mother
UNRELATED MALE Housed with: unrelated female
FATHER (significant) Bohner 1983
UNRELATED MALE Housed with: unrelated female
UNRELATED MALE Housed alone PAIRED MALE(significant?) Experiment 1
UNRELATED MALE Housed with: mother
FATHERHoused alone PAIRED MALE{significant) Experiment 2
FATHER Housed with: unrelated female
UNRELATED MALE Housed with: mother
(FATHER)(not significant) Experiment 3
I.'. ...'lift, -ci/.'
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filial attraction, but perhaps also because of a preference 
developed for features of his song (Clayton, 1987b), or /ft
morphology. If the father’s influence is substantially 
greater, then there should have been a stronger preference ft
for him as tutor in experiment 2 than for the single male in
experiment 1, but the opposite, if anything, was true. Had
-‘ftthe mother’s influence been the greater, then the unrelated 
male should have been the preferred song tutor in experiment 
3, but again the bias was slightly in the reverse direction.
With the second of these alternatives, the preference for 
learning from the father in the studies by Eales and Bohner 
could be accounted for by, in the first case, a combination 
of filial attraction and the preference for a paired tutor, 
and by just the former of these in the second case.
Why should it be that juvenile zebra finches prefer to learn 
from a tutor with a mate? It might be a good strategy to 
learn from a male with a partner rather than from a single 
male, perhaps because the paired male’s status could provide 
some indication about the attractiveness of his song to the 
opposite sex. This argument would hold more weight if there 
was evidence for female zebra finches having sexual 
preferences for particular song characteristics. Such 
evidence is lacking at present, although females certainly 
can discriminate between even quite similar songs, and have 
been shown to prefer to perch hearer to a speaker playing 
the song of the father, than to one playing that of a 
stranger (Miller 1979a,b).
■I
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If such an explanation is correct, then young males would 
need to have some means of discriminating between paired and 
unpaired adults. Various cues would be available for pair f
bond assessment, including copulation rate, nest sharing,
directed song output to the female, sexual solicitation by ft1the female and the long term presence of social behaviours ft
such as allopreening and "clumping". In experiments 1 and 2, 
allopreening, copulations and directed song were measured, 
but there was no indication that the pairs in which they 
occurred more often were the most strongly preferred. Also, 
they did not occur at a higher frequency in experiment 1 
than in experiment 2, despite the fact that the pairs in the 
first case were well-established, while those in the second 
had been artificially brought together. It could be that 
these criteria are not good predictors of pair bond 
strength. It is more likely though that they were not 
adequately measured. It is also possibile that differences
are better perceived by zebra finches, or that pair bond
strength is being assessed by some of the other factors 
listed above.
A preference for learning from a paired tutor can be 
accounted for without the need for a strictly functional 
explanation. There was a significant tendency in experiments 
1 and 2 for young birds to prefer to spend most of their 
time nearest to the paired male. Also, in experiment 1, the ft
.-3;proximity to the paired tutor was less for those birds that t
A-
learnt most of their songs from him, than for birds that
learnt mainly from the single tutor. Whether this difference ftî->
-d
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in proximity is a cause or consequence of song learning is 
not easy to assess.
If the former, it could be that juveniles simply prefer to 
join a larger group, for social and/or other reasons (such 
as part of an anti-predator flocking response). Once in 
close proximity, then the higher level of exposure to the t
song, and other behaviours, of the paired male would lead to 
the choice of him as song tutor.
Alternatively, the young males might first have developed a 
preference for the paired tutor for reasons related to his 
behaviour, and perched near to him as a consequence, 
resulting in a greater likelihood of song copying. For 
example, the paired male may have been involved in more 
stimulating (and numerous) interactions, because of the 
female’s presence, resulting directly in more attention from 
the tutees. Such behaviours could have included those listed 
above; in addition, it was also possible that the paired 
tutor had a higher overall song rate (directed and 
undirected), or higher general activity or aggression 
levels, The first of these possibilities can be dismissed, 
as no hint of such an effect emerged from the behavioural 
analysis. The latter two were not investigated, but also 
seem unlikely to have had a large influence - tutor activity 
level did not increase learning performance in the 
experiment investigating the effect of distance on song 
learning (Chapter 6), and aggression could not have played a 
large part due to the presence of mesh partitions.
ft
It is more difficult to assess which of the above exerts the 
greatest influence, although it is apparent that i) and ii) 
are similar, because no significant preference was shown for 
learning from either the father, or from the male housed 
with the mother, in experiment 3,
One way to approach the question would be to borrow an idea 
from game theory; that is, by allocating scores representing 
the importance of the various criteria as song learning 
stimuli, in such a way that the known results can be 
accounted for. These scores can then be used to make 
predictions about song learning patterns for, as yet, 
untried tutor combinations. Table 4.20 is a matrix 
containing the possible tutoring regimes that could be used 
to tease apart the various factors involved.
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To summarise the principal findings of the present study, "ft
three general influences have been found that can affect ft
song tutor choice in zebra finches. These are:
i) the presence of the father - there is a preference for 
learning from him.
ii) the presence of the mother - there is a preference for 
learning from the male she is partnered with.
iii) the presence of a larger group - there is a preference 
for learning from a paired male over a single male, (It has
not been shown whether it was being accompanied by a female, -g
or being simply part of a larger group, that caused this |_ 'ft
effect). I
ft
y..-Î - ' i ''-yi- -ii .A.  }_'____ '3
J-/
Table 4.20 Matrix of tutor combinations., suitable forteasing out the relative Preference, for paired.Qr.-r.e.i.a,ted males as song models
Tutor 1
F + m F + uf F 1 U + m U + uf U
F + m X X
t
X Î X 1 1* 5
F + uf X X X ! 4*I 6 7
F X X X i 3* 1 8 9
U + m X ! X 1 10 11
U + uf 1111 12* 2*
U 1111111
13*
X - impossible combinations,
F - father m - mother U - unrelated male uf - unrelated female
* - already carried out: 1. Bohner 19832. Experiment 13. Experiment 24. Experiment 3
Combinations 12 and 13, involving only unrelated birds, have been used widely in studies investigating behavioural and morphological influences on song learning.
L' -'À' M r - ' J / ; '.y, ;__I.
Z f  :
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In Table 4.21; three scoring systems are shown that 
adequately fit the known results. In the first, the 
influence of each parent is judged greater than that of ft
paired status, while the opposite is true for system 2; both 
influences are equivalent in system 3, The predicted results i
Ifor the missing data from the Table 4.20 matrix are shown, f
with the strongest preferences indicated by the largest 
differences in score.
The accuracy of such a scoring system depends on the 
reliability of the conclusions from experiments 1 to 3, and 
from Bohner’s work. There is some room for doubt, because of 
the reservations covered earlier, about potentially non- 
independent data altering the strengths of certain 
preferences. Also, Bohner’s experiment had differences in 
the protocol (for example, he separated parents from 
offspring at 40 days, not 35 days, thereby increasing the 
likelihood of learning from the father),
Nevertheless, the situation could be resolved by carrying 
out one or more of regimes 5 - 1 1  (Table 4.21). Clearly some 
are likely to produce more profitable results than others, i
For example, the three scoring systems all predict a 
different outcome for regime 8, where a choice is given 
between learning from the unpaired father or from the male 
of an unrelated, unfamiliar pair. Also, the scoring systems 
are based on the assumption that the mother and father exert 
an equal influence, with regard to tutor choice, A test of 
this would be to look at the relative preferences for the 
unrelated male housed with the mother in regime 6 and that
Table 4.21 Er.edi.Q.ti.c>ns of .. the . .Qutc.Qmss o f... .tu t onlng ç.Qjahinaluio.ns..» ..using systems .whereby .scores r.ep.re.s.eat....the . relative . impor.t.aiiQ..e—Q.f-..paired s.ta.t..us-...and re 1 atedne.s.s
:
ft,-5
11I■s
J.
Tutor Tutor SYSTEM 1 SYSTEM 2 SYSTEM 3choice 1 choice 2 1 2 Pref. 1 2 Pref. 1 2 Pre
1. F + m U + uf 5 1 F 4 2 F 3 1 F2. Ui + uf U 1 0 Ù1 2 G Ui 1 G Ul3. F U + m 2 3 U 1 3 U 1 2 U4. F + uf U + m 3 3 — 3 3 — 2 2 -
5 . F + m U 5 0 F 4 0 F 3 G F6. F + uf U + uf 3 1 F 3 2 F 2 1 F7. F + uf U 3 0 F 3 G F 2 G F8. F U + uf 2 1 F 1 2 U 1 1 -9, F U 2 0 F 1 G F 1 G F10 . Vi + m Uo + uf 3 1 Ul 3 2 Ui 2 1 Ul11 , UjL + m «2 3 0 Ul 3 G Ul 2 G Ul
12 . U-i + uf Up+ uf 1 1 — 2 2 — 1 1 —13 U 1 %2 0 G - 0 G - 0 G “
Relative importance as cue to song learning:
Unrelated male Paired male FatherHoused with mother
System0
122
System021
1
System 3 0 
1 1 
1
' f t
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.Ifor the father in regime 10. With effects likely to be ftftsubtle, large sample sizes in such experiments would be
4necessary, with perhaps tutoring one young male at a time, 4
■ftto eliminate any possible sibling influences. |IWhat is the relevance of making and testing these ft
predictions about song tutor choice? We already know many of 
the factors that can influence and direct zebra finch song 
learning; for example, tutor song structure and perhaps 3
aggression (Clayton 1987b), colour morph (Chapter 2), and |
ftthe amount and quality of parental care (Eales 1987a,
Williams 1990). It is now very clear that many factors may 
be involved in the choice made by a young male, in his 
selection of a suitable song model. Rarely will such a bird
be faced with a simple choice of two tutors, differing only
%in a single aspect of relevance to song learning.
This study has considered the preferences that zebra finches i
have for certain categories of tutor (paired or unpaired, 
related or unrelated), and how such preferences interact.
Many possible causes for the preferences found have been 
postulated, and further tests are needed to tease them 
apart. However, it is evident that a variety of cues must be 
involved in influencing tutor selection, some acting 
together such that a preference is pushed in the same 
direction, while others conflict.
If the results of the predictions can be shown to hold true, 
then it will have been demonstrated that factors such as 
paired status and the relationship with the tutees, have a 
combined effect on tutor selection. In other words, the
■ft
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attractiveness of an adult male as a song tutor results from 
a variety of factors, which arouse interest and attention 
from a tutee to varying degrees, and which combine until 
exposure to that tutor has reached a level at which song 
learning becomes likely.
I
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From whom do birds learn their songs and on what criteria 
are such choices made? These apparently straightforward 
questions have received quite a lot of attention in recent ft
years from ethologists. However, providing complete and
satisfactory answers has proved surprisingly difficult in ftAthe case of zebra finches. 4
Work has focussed especially on whether the father’s song is 
most likely to be that copied by young males in the wild 
(e.g. Immelmann 1969, Bohner 1983, 1990, Eales 1985b, 1987b, 
Williams 1990, Zann 1990 and Chapter 4 of this thesis), but 
conflicting conclusions have been reached (Slater and Mann 
1990) .
Most of the studies investigating the factors that may 
influence song tutor selection have been carried out in 
controlled laboratory situations. These have revealed a 
great deal about why a tutee might learn its song from one 
adult male, instead of from another. For example, it has 
been shown that tutor choice can be influenced by morphology 
(Chapter 2), song characteristics (Clayton 1987b) and by the 
quality and quantity of certain social interactions, 
especially those involving parental care (Immelmann 1969,
Eales 1987a) and perhaps tutor aggression (Clayton 1987b),
. 'ft., '
I
The protocol used in the above studies frequently involved -1
presentation of only unrelated tutors to the juvenile males, ij
from 35 days onwards (at the start of the sensitive phase 
for song learning). Under such conditions, the song of one 
of these adult birds, and not that of the father (present 
before 35 days), would generally be copied. Such an 
arrangement has been regarded as having some relevance to 
the natural situation (Clayton 1987b). Immelmann (1962,
1965) reported that wild zebra finches become independent
after five weeks and then associate mainly with other 
juveniles or non-breeding adults; this would suggest that 
further contact with the parents is quite unlikely.
■s
Nevertheless, until a field study aimed at resolving the 
problem is undertaken, the question of how long parents and 
their offspring associate must remain open to doubt.
Furthermore, the issue appears crucial to zebra finch song 
development. If exposure to the parents is prolonged beyond ï
35 days, then it has been shown that the father’s song will 
usually be copied, in preference to that of an unrelated ft
bird (Bohner 1983, Eales 1985b).
A recent field study by Zann (1990), in south-west 
Australia, demonstrated that the fathers’ songs might well 
have been copied directly by young zebra finches; however,
it was also possible that unrelated males were being chosen ft
.1as models, if a preference exists (as found by Clayton 
1987b) for tutors with similar songs to those of the 
fathers.
'■I
Zann’s results certainly provide a clearer picture of the 
outcome of zebra finch song learning, although how a tutor 
is ultimately chosen in the wild will remain a difficult |
problem to solve, especially because the species is a small 
passerine that t e n d s  to occur in large, nomadic flocks.
In contrast, the laboratory work mentioned above has 
successfully isolated some of the possible influences on :f
tutor choice, but it is not easy to extrapolate such 
findings to the situation in the wild. This is analogous, in 
some ways, to problems faced by students of bird navigation. 
Birds have clearly been shown to be able to navigate by 
using a wide range of cues under certain experimental 
conditions; however, working out how such (often
I
conflicting) information is integrated and used by migrants 
is a much more complex issue.
As a compromise between field and laboratory work, with 
their associated advantages and disadvantages, zebra finch 
song development can be studied in aviaries. This gives the 
potential for complex interactions with many conspecifics, 
while the birds are still sufficiently confined to allow 
detailed observation of their behaviour.
This approach was used by Williams (1990). In her aviary, 16 
young males were reared, and had the option of learning from 
their fathers or from any of 11 other adult males. She found 
that there was no general preference for learning the song 
of the father. The best predictor of tutor choice was the 
level of interaction (particularly of parental behaviour, 
such as feeding) with specific adults after the young had.............J
fledged. Interestingly, most juveniles formed a creche on 
fledging, and parents seemed to feed young birds within the J
creche indiscriminately.
Williams did not observe interactions once the juveniles had 
reached 40 days of age. The events after this stage are 
likely to be very important, especially as the sensitive 
phase for song learning lasts from approximately 35 to 65 
days. For this reason, and because the precise conditions ft
within an aviary are likely to affect the social environment 
of the birds, and hence their song development, I decided to ft
perform a similar study.
In contrast to the procedure used by Williams, I observed |
birds mostly from 35 to 65 days. Particular attention was 
directed at the social development of the juveniles - on 
how long they retained strong associations with siblings and 
parents, and on the sort of interactions they had with 
unrelated birds in the aviary. Ultimately the song tutor 
choice of the young males was looked at, and related to 
these behavioural aspects and also to tutor characteristics 
such as pairing status, song output and morphology.
The likely value of this study is in considering how the 
various, potentially influential factors can interact and 
contribute to an individual’s eventual selection of song ft
model, or models. ft
5.2
This study involved the use of two aviaries, each measuring 
approximately 3m x 2m x 3m. Both were set up in an identical
Î
.1
fashion, such that each housed four established breeding |
pairs and four single males. Misleading results could easily ft
have been obtained from an aviary if, for example, a tutor 
was abnormally aggressive to the juveniles; high levels of ‘M
aggression might lead to him being used disproportionately 
as a song model (see Clayton 1987b). The repeated design %
helps to reduce the possible influence of such individual 
behaviour on the overall results. 1
The songs of all the adult males were recorded and 
sonagrammed prior to the experiment, to ensure that they had 
a normal structure and yet were sufficiently different to 
allow easy discrimination between them.
In each aviary, two of the breeding pairs and two of the 
single males were of the chestnut-flanked white morph, while 
the rest were fawn. Both varieties show the sexually 
dimorphic features of the species. In restricted laboratory 
conditions, it has been demonstrated that young males 
strongly prefer to learn from tutors of the parental colour 
(using chestnut-flanked white and grey birds - Chapter 2); 
two morphs were used in the present design to investigate 
whether such a strong preference occurs where a greater 
potential exists for tutor-tutee interaction.
Mixed seed, grit, nesting material and water, for drinking 
and bathing, were constantly available, In addition, green 
food was provided regularly, and egg mixture was supplied 
when the birds had chicks.
The experiment ran from 5^^ July 1989, when the breeding 
pairs were first introduced to the aviaries, through to the 
first week in November, at which stage all the young had 
reached 100 days of age. The aviaries were situated 
outdoors. During inclement weather, birds could take shelter 
in the trees, or under a roofed section. No artificial 
lighting was provided.
Breeding in the wild is usually synchronised, because zebra 
finches usually nest in direct response to rainfall 
(Immelmann 1962, 1965). To emulate this, six pairs were 
introduced at first into each aviary. Then, a week later, 
pairs that were not showing any signs of breeding were 
replaced. After a further three weeks, the two least 
synchronous pairs were removed, to leave the required four 
breeding pairs.
■1
Figures 5.1-5.5 illustrate the structure and design of the 
aviaries. Each was split into two sections, labelled A and 
B, between which there was free access. Both aviaries 
contained 12 nest boxes, approximately 12m of perching and 
two fir trees. Conditions within the two aviaries were 
matched as much as possible, by arranging the boxes and ft
perches in a similar fashion.
Figure 5.1 Overhead plan of aviaries
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Figure .5.4 .View...q.I.pax-t...of gns— the avia.riea I
The picture shows three chestnut-flanked white birds, two males and one female (in the middle).

Figure 5.5 yjL.eM..-.Q.f pax,t, c>f,..-g.ne pf th.e aviaries il

In aviary 1 (Cl), 17 young, six of which were male, fledged 
from the four broods. Eleven days separated the median hatch 
date of the earliest and latest of these broods. In aviary 2 ®
(02), 20 young (11 males) fledged, with a hatching span of 
14 days. Tables 5.1 and 5.2 give the demographic details for 
the two aviaries,
It was essential to be able to identify all birds in each 
cage quickly and accurately. Adults were identified easily 
by colour rings and plumage characteristics. Whether such |
rings affected the results of the study is uncertain.
Numerous experiments by Burley (e.g. 1986a,b; Burley et
£al,1982) have shown that ring colour can affect aspects of f
zebra finch reproductive behaviour. However, any influence
on song tutor choice has not yet been shown and, because
;|birds learn their songs, there is less reason to expect an 
effect (although song copying from individuals with specific '4
ring colours might ensue indirectly because of an influence 
on social preference). Even if such an effect does exist, it ef
would not necessarily undermine the concept of the 
experiment; I was looking for direct social and behavioural 
influences on tutor selection and not so much at why a 
particular individual was, for example, more aggressive or 
more sexually attractive.
Recently fledged juveniles were more numerous than the 
adults, were generally less distinctive in their plumage, 
and had a tendency to clump in groups, all of which made 
them more difficult to distinguish from one another.
Therefore, as well as being colour ringed, each was given |
Table 5.1 Demography _Qf aviary Cl
Adults Status Offspring Hatchdate 35 days 65 days
WOmWOf
WLGmWRf
FLGmFLGf
FOmFOf
WDGm*WRmFDGmFRm
Pair 1
Pair 2
Pair 3
Pair 4
UnpairedUnpairedUnpairedUnpaired
WlfW2fW3fW4mW5fW12f
Flf F2f F3m W15m
F15mW35f
24/7/89 28/8/89 27/9/89
25/7/89
30/7/89
4/8/89
29/8/89 28/9/89
3/9/89
8/9/89
3/10/89
8/10/89F4m W14f W13fW24f (Died, before observation period) F12m
* - died, 26/8/89.
The first letter of each individual identification code represents the bird’s colour morph (W: white, F: fawn).
For adults, the following letters represent the colour-ring code (O - orange, LG - light green, DG - dark green, R - red, LP - light pink) .
For juveniles, the numbers indicate the dye code (see Figure 5.6)
A bird’s sex is indicated by m - male, and f - female.
The median hatch date for each brood is given in the table.
'-4 ■ . A:':;:;: A
Table 5
Adults
WOmWOf
WLGmWLGf
FRmFRf
FOmFOf
WDGmWRm
FDGmFLPm
2 D.e.,niQ.g.r.aphy..-o.f„.-ay.ia.£x C.2,
Status Offspring Hatchdate 35 days 65 days
Pair 1
Pair 2
Pair 3
Pair 4
UnpairedUnpairedUnpairedUnpaired
WlmW2mW3fW4fW5m
W15fW14mW13mW25mW124fW45f
F12fF14fF3mF4mF5f
FI 5m FIF13mF2m
21/7/89 25/8/89 24/9/89
22/7/89 26/8/89 25/9/89
30/7/89 3/9/89 3/10/89
4/8/89 8/9/89 8/10/89Died 7/9/89
8unique yellow markings using picric acid, on the crown or on 
the pale underparts (see Figure 5,6). All juveniles were %
dyed to some extent. There was no evidence that the 
treatment had an effect on the behaviour or health of the 
birds. An unfortunate disadvantage of dying feathers as a 
means of individually marking juveniles, was that remarking 
became necessary because of the progress of the post­
juvenile moult. This inevitably entailed causing temporary J
disturbance to the aviaries, part way through the period of 
observations.
The bird density in the aviaries varied from 1.5m^/bird,
owhen only the adults were present, to 0.56 - 0.62m /bird, 
when all of the juveniles had fledged. In Williams’ aviary,
o qthe respective values were 0.87m /bird and 0.34m /bird.
.BMAII.Q.IIRAL^ QBJ?.SMAnQNS
Throughout the course of the study regular checks were made 
on nest boxes, to assess breeding progress. The pair 
associated with a particular box were regarded as being the 
"parents" of any young hatched within. Possible consequences 
of extra-pair copulations and egg dumping were not 
considered, although both have been shown to occur in the 
species (Birkhead et al. 1988). Only one extra-pair 
copulation (involving cloacal contact) was observed during 
the experiment, although others presumably occurred.
Focal observations on particular adults and juveniles were 
carried out between 4^ ^  ^ September and 3^^ October 1989 (see 
Figures 5,7 and 5.8), Each was of 15 minutes duration. J
Figure 5.6 Bird, marked with Picric Acid
Patches of yellow dye were painted on the crown, breast or belly so that individual birds within the aviary could be quickly and easily identified. This bird is a female of the chestnut-flanked white morph.
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Fifteen of the 16 adult males were observed (one 
unfortunately died shortly after the young had fledged, and 
was therefore excluded from the analysis), along with 35 f.
offspring. The adult males received 9 - 1 1  watches each, the 
juvenile males 7 - 9  and the juvenile females 3 - 5 ,  The 
observation periods were from 08.30 to 11,00, and from 14.00 
to 16.00. Watches for each bird alternated between the 
morning and the afternoon. Because of the uneven sex ratios 
in the two aviaries, C2 received nine more hours of 
observation than Cl.
Eighty percent of all juvenile focal watches were made 
during their sensitive phases; of the remaining 40 watches, 
13 occurred during the period 31 to 34 days and 27 were 
within 66 to 74 days.
Table 5,3 lists the behaviours recorded. Within five "bird- 
widths" was selected as a suitable range with which to 
explore the influence of proximity to other birds on song 
learning. It is equivalent to approximately 15cm. Recording 
an individual’s location within an aviary was possible 
because all perches were divided by tape into numbered 30cm 
lengths. Birds could not be so accurately positioned when on 
the ground, or when in the trees.
On reaching 100 days, the juveniles were taken indoors. 
Males were housed individually until their songs had been 
recorded (before 125 days). This was done using a Uher 4000
Table 5.3
Behaviour Recording method
Clumping (with whom?)
Birds within 5 bird-widths (which birds?)
In nest box (with whom?)
Allopreening (with whom?)
Feeding (with whom?)
B e g g i n g  (who to, who from?)
Feeding of juv. (which?)
A g g r e s s i o n  (who to, who from, and where?)
Undirected song (number of phrases)
Directed song (who to, number of phrases)
Copulations (with whom, attempted or successful, where?)
Location
1.8. (30)
I . S .  ( 3 0 )
1 . 8 .  ( 3 0 )
one-zero (60)
1 . 8 .  ( 3 0 )  
one-zero (30) 
one-zero (30) 
counts of all e v e n t s
counts of all events 
counts of all events
counts of all events
1 . 8  ( 3 0 )
ÿ■I■I
1.8. - instantaneous sampling. Sample interval for this and for one-zero sampling in brackets (in seconds).
Allopreening, begging and the feeding of young were all recorded by one-zero sampling because, although they are not "events", they also do not occur in continuous bouts. It can be difficult, or impossible, to judge objectively whether at any precise moment a bird is engaging in one of these activities.
The "aggression" category was very broad, and included an^ of the following: supplanting from a perch, pecking and other physical attacks s u c h  as chasing, and using the threat call (a distinctive rasping sound) or threat display (bill-pointing or gaping).
Clumping is defined as perching in body contact. This behaviour was not scored when birds were allopreening, which could o n l y  occur between clumped birds.
In addition to the above, other behaviours were recorded but not quantified, such as juvenile subsong and nest building.
.5|
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tape recorder and the songs were analysed using a Kay 
Digital Sonagraph 7800, following the procedure described in 
Chapter 2,
5 , 3
SONG LEARNING ANALYSIS
Table 5,4 shows the pattern of song learning found within 
the two aviaries. This information is summarised in Table
5.5, The sonagrams used in the analysis and the complete 
classification of the juveniles’ song elements, are shown in 
Appendices 5,1 and 5.2. The results will be presented in 
relation to a series of questions.
M..d...,.b.ir.ds JLearn trom  ox.mult i.;aX.a..».-±.ut-0X52
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Overall, juveniles showed a clear tendency to learn largely 
from just one adult male. Eight out of the 17 young males 
copied only from a single tutor. Furthermore, the mean 
number (± standard deviation) of elements/song copied from 
the preferred tutor was 7.41 ± 1.91, while 1.65 ± 2.15 were 
from the second-most preferred, 0.41 ± 0.71 were from other 
tutors and 1.24 ± 1.03 were unassigned. This strong 
selectivity for a particular individual emerged despite the 
fact that two tutors, rather than one, contributed 
substantially to the songs of three juveniles (W4m and F15m 
from Cl, and Wlm from C 2 ),
1•i
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Table 5.4 Song...tut.,Q.r oholce. in_±he two avlar.i.ea
G1
Source of elements:
Juvenile WOm(6) WLGm(9) WDGm(9) FLGm(12) FOm(10) FDGm(7) FRm(11)
Unknownorigin
W4m * 0 * 6 9 0 0 0 0 2 YS
F3m 0 * 9 * 0 0 0 0 0 2
W15m 0 ^ 0 % 9 0 0 0 0 2
FI 5m 0 0 7 * 6 * 0 0 1 2 s-
F4m 0 0 0 9 * 0 * 0 0 0
F12m 0 0 0 11 * 0 * 0 0 0 I
QZ Source of elements
Juv. 1 WOm 1 (6) WLGm(10) WDGm(6) WRm(8)
FRm(10) FOm(9) FDGm(8) FLPm(8)
Unknownorigin 1
Wlm * 6 * 0 5 0 0 r 0 0 0
W2m * 0 * 0 4 0 0 1 2 1 3
W5m * 5 * 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
W14m 0 * 8 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
W13m 0 ^ 8 ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
W25m 0 * 8 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
F3m 0 0 0 0 * 0 * 7 0 0 0 : '
F4m 0 0 0 0 * 0 * 0 1 5 2
F15m 0 0 0 0 0 * 9 * 3 2 1 I
F13m 0 0 0 0 0 * 2 * 1 7 1 ■
F2m
_______
0 0 5 0 0 * 2 * 0 0 2 1
* n * - number of elements copied from father.-
Figures in bold indicate the largest contribution to the song.
Table 5.5 Song tutor choice in the aviariesJ— summary...tab le 
&1
QZ
Brood Juv, Parentalmorph Principal song tutor
Other tutors copied from
1 W4m W WDGm{9) WLGm(6)
2 F3m W WLGm(9)
2 W15m w WDGm{9)
3 F15m F WDGra(7) FLGm(6) FRm(l)
4 F4m F FLGm(9)
4 F12m F FLGm(11)
Brood Juv. Parental Principal song morph tutor Other tutors copied from
1 Wlm W
1 W2m W
1 W5m W
2 W14m W
2 W13m W
2 W25m W
3 F3m F
3 F4m F
4 F15m F
4 F13m F
4 F2m F
W0m(6)
WDGm(4)
W0m(5)
WLGm{8)
WLGm(8)
WLGm{8)
WDGm(5) FOm(l)
FDGm(2) FOm(l) FLPm(1) 
W D G m d  )
F0m{7)
FLPm{5)
F0m(9)
FLPm{7)
WDGm(5)
FDGm(l)
FDGm(3) FLPm{2) 
FOm(l) FDGm(l)
F0m(2)
Number of elements copied from each tutor is shown in brackets. 
The boxed tutors are the fathers of the respective juveniles.
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The pattern of results is similar to that obtained in the 
study on colour morphs (Chapter 2), where 6,42 ± 2.79
elements were taken from the song of the preferred tutor,
'h1.3 7 ± 1.47 were from other tutors and 1,65 ± 1.70 were left 4
unassigned.
Juveniles tended to have longer songs than did the tutors 
(mean number of elements 10.71 ± 2,93, compared to 8,60 ±
1,84; Mann-Whitney U-test, n = 17, m = 15, U = 334,
■|p = 0,045), This was not due to the presence of more 1
repeated elements in their songs - such elements were not 
counted separately, apart from on rare occasions where they f
were present as a similar repeat in the song of the tutor 
(in which case they were also counted twice for the adult 
bird).
■WAa..-THERE-A,.J5]BNEML PREPEBENCE. FQR. LEARNING ERQML THE FATHER? 'g
One out of the six birds in Cl and six of the 11 in C2
learnt their songs mainly from their fathers. Given that
there were seven potential song models in Cl and eight in 
C2, the probability that this level of selection of the 
father occurred by chance is 0.6 and 0,001, for the two 
aviaries respectively (Table 5.6), This suggests, if only in
riC2 where there was a larger sample size, that there was ^
indeed positive selection of the father as the song tutor.
However, this is only true if all of the various adult males 
were equally available as song models. In fact, it is likely 
that they were not. Fifteen of the 17 juveniles learnt
Table 5.6 Was there a preference fQj:i__l_ear,niJig. from the
Preferredtutor
AviaryCl C2
Observed Expected Observed Expected
Father 1 0.86 6 1.38
Other 5 5.14 5 9 . 62
The table entries are of "number of birds". Only the principal song tutor in each case is being considered here. The expected value is based on the assumption that all adult males in the aviary were suitable as song models.
In aviary Cl, the probability of at least one tutee selecting the father by chance is;
' - o - m'61® = 0 . 60
In aviary C2, the probability of at least six tutees selecting the father by chance is: -(I) * f'j'ft) '(I)*
11 = 0 . 0 0 1
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either from their father or from one of the tutors of the 
parental morph. Where the father was not preferred, eight 
out of ten selected instead another tutor of the same 
colour; this was despite there being more tutors of the 
other morph present in most cases. Furthermore, of the 
tutors (excluding the father) that juveniles used as a 
second, third and fourth preference, nine were of the 
parental morph and only four were of the other colour.
Bearing in mind these results, and the strong influence of 
morphological imprinting on song learning, demonstrated in 
Chapter 2, it is best to assume that there was a real 
avoidance of non-parental morph birds as song models. 
Therefore, the above probabilities of birds randomly 
selecting the father as principal song tutor, need to be 
modified as the adult males of the alternative colour did 
not represent a fair choice. Considering only the father and 
tutors of the same morph as being viable song models, the 
chance probability of copying mostly from the father is 
raised to 0,054 (Table 5.7). Although the earlier 
conclusion, that there was a general preference for the 
father as song tutor, now does not hold statistically, the 
new result only just fails to be significant.
H.QïLJiy.CJL-DlII.^ ,BLIR.G5..JJJ,ELU£N.C.lLJACH...0T,HER..!..g. .SQR.G. Tyi..OBJg,H.QI.C.E.Z
The following is an account of song similarity between 
sibling males (see also Table 5.8, for summary):
Cl Brood 2. F3m & W15m. No elements in common.
V ™ . ;  ■
Table 5.7 Ea&__b.he.c&_â__s.l.zang.eT__pr.e.f.e.r.en.G2  f.cir...learning from the., father .than fc>.r-...fl.tiiex—bi.r.ds. of....the...same morph?
Observed Expected
Father 6 3Preferredtutor Other 6 9
The probability of six, or more, out of 12 juveniles randomly selecting their father as the principal song tutor, calculated by binomial expansion, is 0.054.
In contrast to table 6, here adult males are only considered to have been suitable song models for juveniles, if they were of the same colour morph as the parents.
Data from aviaries Cl and C2 were combined for the analysis, in the case of juveniles that had an effective choice of four song tutors. This excludes the young birds from Cl that had white parents (one of the white tutors had died).
Also excluded were FI 5m from Cl and F2m from C 2 . These individuals evidently did not restrict themselves to a tutor choice based on only parental morph birds, as their preferred tutors were of the alternative colour.
Table 5.8 Song slmilari±.ies amongst- sibling-.&airs. 5
Aviary Brood Sibling dyad Same preferred tutor? N°'of shared elements
Cl 2 F3 - W15 NO 0 “ )
Cl 4 F4 - FI 2 YES 9 1)
C2 1 W1 - W2 NO 5 2)
C2 1 W1 - W5 YES 5 1)
C2 1 W2 ~ W5 NO 0 - )
C2 2 W14 - W13 YES 8 1)
C2 2 W14 - W25 YES 7 1)
C2 2 W13 - W25 YES 7 1)
C2 3 F3 - F4 NO 0 -)
C2 4 F15 - F13 NO 5 3)
C2 4 F15 - F2 NO 1 + 1)
C2 4 FI 3 - F2 NO 0 -)
In brackets - the number of tutors contributing to the shared elements.
a
V. . . .  'j,/": '/r, :c ' ' Y'
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Cl Brood 4. F4m & F12m. Both learnt song only from 
FLGm, copying nine and 11 elements from him respectively. 
These elements were generally reproduced in the same order 
as in the tutor’s song; changes from the original sequence 
were not identical in the songs of the two juveniles.
C2 Brood 1, Wlm, W2m & W5m. W1 and W5 both showed a 
preference for the song of their father, while W2 preferred 
WDGm, Looking in more detail, five elements of the songs of 
W1 and W2 had a common origin, five were shared between W1 
and W 5 , and none were shared between W2 and W 5 . The shared 
elements of W1 and W5 (all copied from the father) appeared 
in a different sequence in their respective songs. However, 
the five shared by W1 and W2 were learnt in exactly the same 
order. Of particular significance is the last of these 
elements, which was taken from the song of FOm, while the 
others were all derived from WDGm (and were copied in the 
original order). Given its position in the song of W 2 , the 
probability of the element from FOm occupying an equivalent 
position in that of W1 is if the block taken from WDGm
is considered as a single unit (and therefore unlikely to 
have been split). However, this does make the assumption 
that any element can theoretically occupy any position in a 
song; this may well be unrealistic (see Ten Cate and Slater 
1991) .
02 Brood 2. W14m, W13m & W25m. All three learnt only
from their father, each copying eight elements from him, 
with seven or eight shared. The elements all tended to be 
arranged in the same order as in his song, (This does not 
imply that the young were influencing each other in their 
song development; they could all have independently had a
1
«
5 - 14
strong preference for the father’s song, in which case the 
sharing of a string of elements would be quite likely).
C2 Brood 3, F3m & F4m, No elements in common.
C2 Brood 4, F15m, F13m & F2m. Each selected a
different "preferred" tutor. All learnt at least two 
elements of their father’s song. F15 and F13 shared five 
elements, copied from three different tutors, F13 and F2 had 
no elements in common, while FI5 and F2 shared at least one.
These results show that siblings do not necessarily learn 
from the same song models. The similarity of the songs of 
sibling pairs can be categorised as follows:
1. Few (two or less), or no, shared song elements.
F3 & W15 (Cl), W2 & W5, F3 & F 4 , F13 & F 2 , F15 & F 2 .
2. Several shared elements, copied from the same tutor.
F4 & F12 (Cl), W1 & W5, W14 & W13, W14 & W25, W13 & W25,
3. Several shared elements, copied from more than one tutor.
W1 & W2, F15 & F13,
The likelihood of a direct sibling influence on song 
development increases through groups 1-3, Certainly, where 
no elements were shared between a pair of siblings, a weaker 
behavioural association between the birds might have been
I
1
I
*1
expected. This is considered later.
■COMPABJ . SONGiS..OF.NOtLz&IBMkQS
The following dyads of non-sibling males had several song
elements in common (the number shared is given in brackets):
15
C2 - FIS & F3 (7), F13 & F4 (4). J
In these cases, the shared elements occurred either in the 
same order as in the model songs, for each bird of the pair, 
or the sequence was altered, but in a different manner.
There is nothing here to suggest that the common source of 
elements had to do with anything other than the independent 
selection of the same song tutor.
J
However, there were cases in C2 where there is some reason ..A
to suspect the existence of an influence between juveniles, #Jon their song development. The song of F 2 , from brood 4 ;
contained the same five-element string, derived from two 
tutors, as that shared by siblings W1 and W 2 . Also, W2 and 
F4 had in their songs the sequence:
Element 3 (from FLPm) - E4(FLPm)/El(FDGm) - E2(FDGm).
In both situations, it would seem quite unlikely that such a 
pattern would have emerged by chance, where elements were 
being copied from more than one tutor.
MAMSJ^--OF MHAyiOUR.QF '£H1_AVIARY BIRDS
WhAt.. Qlo.sg.., is.^.u.al t. t h e
Good indicators of the existence of strong sexual or social 
bonds between pairs of zebra finches are nest sharing, and 
clumping and allopreening (Butterfield 1970). At least one 
of these behaviours was recorded at some stage in all eight 
breeding pairs, but between no other adult combinations 
except for two pairs of males (WDGm and FRm from Cl and WDGm
15 -16 4I
■•il
and FDGm from C2). In both cases the relationship between f;ithe two males was of a sexual nature and the birds formed f
the apparent equivalent of a pair bond (as will be discussed 4
further below). For the purpose of this study a pair bond is /
defined, adapted from Butterfield (1970), as a "reciprocal A
mutual attachment between two sexually mature organisms t
-isuch that aggressive tendencies are largely suppressed and 3
sexual ones enhanced",
Between adults and juveniles, such associative behaviours 
only occurred between parents and their offspring, but with
Îagain two exceptions, FDGm and Wlf (from Cl), and WRm and i
1W4f ( from C2 ) . These birds formed pair bonds during the 
observation period (from approximately 50 and 47 days of age 
respectively for the females). Paired status was determined 
independently in these, and other such cases, by 
observations of sexual behaviour, such as persistent 
directed song from male to the female, soliciting by the 
female, copulations and by joint nesting behaviour (nest 
building and defence, and incubation).
Between juveniles, clumping, allopreening and/or the 
simultaneous occupation of a nest box were recorded in 53 of 
the 66 sibling dyads, but between only 25 of 225 non-sibling 
dyads (chi-squared = 124.5, df = 1, p < 0.001), Of these 
latter 25, between seven and nine cases involved opposite- 
sexed offspring that ultimately formed pair bonds.
•._.r A r.'" ' A t- ./j:'-;
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iFigure 5.9 shows the recorded incidents of behaviours indicative of a strong parent-offspring bond, that occurred during the observation period. It is obvious that by forty 
days filial associations had almost completely terminated.
F4m (from Cl) was observed entering the parental nest box 
with its father on its 46th day, but this was exceptional,
The situation that existed before 40 days is less clear.
Only four of the eight broods were watched during this time.
Of these, juveniles from broods 3 and 4 in Cl (including F4m |
mentioned above), were occasionally observed socialising 
closely with their parents.
Did the breakdown of the strong parent-offspring bond, as 
the juveniles reached independence, mean that subsequent 
exposure to the parents was no greater than that to other 
adults (Table 5,9)? In fact, over the period 40 - 65 days 
there was a strong tendency for birds to maintain greater 
proximity to their fathers than on average to the other 
males in the aviary (Wilcoxon matched pairs tests: for male 
offspring, n = 17, Wilcoxon statistic = 102.0, p = 0,083; 
for female offspring, n = 18, Wilcoxon statistic = 142,5, 
p = 0.014; for male and female offspring combined, n = 35,
Wilcoxon statistic = 479.5, p = 0.002).
Juveniles did not show such closer proximity to their 
mothers, either for males, females, or for combined sexes of
Figure 5.9 TJi.£ ■Pe.r.sistang..e, of ,.the parent-pffsaring .bond
Age (days)
25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75
Q1
r Wlf W2f W3f W4m W5f L W12f Flf F2f F3m W15m F15m W35f r W14f W13f F12m  ^ F4m
Noobservations
XX
QZWlmW2mW3fW4fW5mW15fW14mW13mW25mW124mW45fF12fF14fF3mF4mF5fF15mF13mF2m
Noobservations
X - bonding behaviour recorded, or juvenile still begging from parents.
I
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Table 5.9 .to .thelr.-E.a.iie.iitjs... and to ■adu.l.t.s- ç)f .the. .-Rar^ n.t.al—moxp-h
Proximity to:
Juv. male F Om Om(P) M Of Of (P) mP mAW4 0.9 0 . 25 0.30 0.0 1.10 0.8 0.30 0, 23F3 0.9 0 .10 0.15 0.1 0.07 0.2 0.15 0.08W15 0.4 0.45 0.55 0.0 0.07 0 . 0 0.55 0.40F15 0.4 0.43 0.50 3.0 0.53 0.8 0.50 0.37F4 0.3 0, 26 0. 30 0.1 0.43 0.7 0.30 0.23F12 0.3 0.13 0.20 0.2 0.13 0.0 0.20 0.07W1 0.2 0.21 0. 20 0.8 0.07 0 . 2 0.20 0 . 23W2 0.0 0.17 0.33 0.0 0.27 0.3 0.33 0.06W5 0.8 0 . 17 0.27 0.8 0.13 0.2 0.27 0.13W14 0,8 0.24 0.40 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.40 0.13W13 1.0 0.24 0.20 0.0 0.13 0.0 0.20 0.28W25 0.4 0.17 0. 30 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.30 0.08F3 0.2 0.30 0.50 0.9 0.17 0. 5 0.50 0.15F4 0.1 0.27 0.13 0.2 0.17 0.0 0.13 0 .38F15 0.6 0. 30 0 . 30 0.6 0.07 0.1 0.30 0 . 30F13 0.5 0.50 0.57 0.3 0.57 1 . 7 0.57 0.45F2 0.4 0.46 0.33 0.4 0.27 0.4 0.33 0.55
Proximity to:
J u v . Female F Om Om(P) M Of Of (P) mP mAW1 1.0 0. 28 0.15 1.7 0.50 0.7 0,15 0.37W2 0.6 0.18 0.20 1.0 0.33 0.4 0.20 0.18W3 0.6 0.18 0.20 0.2 0.07 0.0 0.20 0.18W5 0.1 0.27 0.50 1.0 0.33 0.5 0.50 0.15W12 0.9 0 . 25 0. 30 0,0 0.50 1.0 0.30 0.23FI 0.6 0. 20 0.30 0.3 0 .43 0 . 8 0.30 0.15F2 0.4 0 . 30 0.25 0.0 0.43 0.5 0.25 0.33W35 0.8 0.50 0.27 3 . 3 0.27 0 . 5 0.27 0.73W14 0.4 0.27 0.27 0.0 0.17 0.0 0.27 0.27W13 0.8 0 . 20 0 .13 0. 5 0.50 0.0 0.13 0.27W3 0.1 0.21 0 . 20 0.0 0.50 0.5 0.20 0.23W4 0.6 0.18 0.40 1.0 0.00 0.0 0.40 0.08W15 0.3 0.26 0.10 0.0 0.33 1.0 0.10 0.38W124 0.4 0.13 0.03 0.0 0 . 33 1.0 0.03 0.20W45 0.3 0.31 0.33 0.0 0.53 0 . 0 0.33 0 . 30F12 0.1 0.39 0.53 0.0 0.33 1. 0 0.53 0.28F14 0.6 0.46 0.30 1 . 7 1.57 3 . 0 0.30 0, 58F5 0.1 0 . 23 0.10 0.3 0.67 0.7 0.10 0.33
F - father. M - mother. Proximity - samples/focal watch within 5 birdwidths.
Om “ mean for other adult males.Of - mean for other adult females.Om{P) - mean for other adult males of parental morph. Of(P) - mean for other adult females of parental morph. mP - mean for males of the parental morph. mA “ mean for males of the alternative morph.
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offspring (probability values from Wilcoxon matched pairs i|
tests were 0,478, 0,925 and 0.568 respectively).
A closer proximity to the father still existed when compared 
with that to tutors only of the parental morph, but again #
this only reached significance for combined sexes of 
offspring and for females considered separately (Wilcoxon 
matched pairs tests: for male offspring, n = 17, Wilcoxon 
statistic = 86.0, p ~ 0.148; for female offspring, n = 18,
Wilcoxon statistic = 127.0, p = 0.018; for male and female 
offspring combined, n = 35, Wilcoxon statistic = 420.0, |
P  = 0.004).
1
?
If the father is excluded there is an indication that 
juvenile males, but not juvenile females, maintained a 
closer proximity to other adult males of the parental morph, 
than to those of the alternative colour (Wilcoxon matched 
pairs tests: for males, n = 17, Wilcoxon statistic = 106.0, -I
p = 0.052; for females, n = 18, Wilcoxon statistic ~ 62,5, 
p = 0.523).
Table 5.10 shows, for each individual, a measure of the time ^
spent by juveniles in close proximity to their siblings and 4Ito other young birds, through the period from 40 to 65 days |
of age. Clearly there was a strong tendency for juveniles to 
spend more time in close company with their siblings. ;J
<:v
Table 5,10 Sib.li.n^ --.P-rx>ximi.ty.-.ç.o.mpar.e-d-...to that between unrelated .juvéniles in the period 40 - 65 davs
PROXIMITY SCORE (*)
Brood Juvenile Mean for siblings Mean for non-siblings
r 1 Wlf 2.5 0.41 W2f 2.5 1.21 W3f 5.5 0.71 W4m 4.1 0.91 W5f 4.5 0.51 W12f 4.7 0.8
2 Flf 3.3 0.3Cl 2 F2f 2 . 8 0.62 F3m 3,7 0.62 W15m 1 . 7 1.3
3 F15m 7.0 0.53 W35f 7.0 1.4
4 F4m 1.8 0.94 W14f 1.0 1.44 W13f 1.0 0.7" 4 F12m 2,1 1.4
r 1 Wlm 4.2 0.61 W2m 4.8 0.81 W3f 4 . 6 0.31 W4f 3.1 0.61 W5m 4.1 0.3
2 W15f 2 . 5 0.42 W14m 3.0 0.42 W13m 2.8 0.62 W25m 2 . 3 0.6C2 2 W124f 2.6 0.42 W45f 2.4 0.6
3 F12f 2.6 0.83 F14f 1.8 1.53 F3m 3.8 0.93 F4m 3.1 1.23 F5f 3. 3 0.9
4 F15m 2.2 1.44 F13m 2.4 1.3- 4 F2m 1.7 0 . 8
I
%*
-j
I
Using Wilcoxon matched pairs test: n = 35, W = 626,5, p< 0.001.
* - The proximity scores are based on the focal watches made on each juvenile. They are calculations of:
Number of samples in which birds within 5 bird-widths
Total number of focal watches made on either bird
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Table 5.11 Proximity rankings of siblings and.unrelated .juvéniles for each young bird ' I
Proximity rank HIGH LOW 1 2 3 4 5  6 7 8 9  10
WlfW2fW3fW4mW5mW12f
W3*W15 +W5*W12*W3*W4*
W2*W3*W2*W14 +W12*W5*
W12*Wl*/Wl*W3*W4*W3*
W4*'W12*W4*W5*W2*W2*
W35W5*W12*Wl*F4 + Wl*
F2W4*%F4 + W2*W15W15
W5*/f35F12W15Wl*/FI
/F3F2W15F3'F15F4
FI 2F15F2/w:
W35
W143/F12
FI 5
Flf F2f F3m W15m
F3* F3* FI* W2 +
F2*FI*F2*F3*
W12W35W15*W12
W15*W15*W'F2*
FI 2 F12VF15/1FI*
Wl,?12W5
'W2F4 W3/
W4,W35'W4
'W12WlF12 W35
FI 5m II W35* W35f |{ F15* F3F12 + W14 1 W12/W15/F12 1 F2 |W13 1W2 1 W1/W12 W14 F3
F4mW14fW13fF12m
W3 + W4 + W14*W35 +
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* - siblings.+ - bird with which sexual pair bond formed.Birds only included if they were in the ten ranks with respect to their proximity to each juvenile, and if their proximity score was above a minimum of 0.5 samples within 5 bird- widths/focal watch.
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However, such a presentation of data does not reveal whether s?
all juveniles within a brood tended to form a cohesive unit %
through at least part of the sensitive phase. A s t r o n g  ,%
association with a single sibling for each individual could if
have led to the result. Table 5,11 shows that this was not %
the case: for most of the juveniles, the proximity to all 
siblings was high relative to that to other young birds in 
the aviary. The main exceptions can be seen to be where a 
sexual pair bond existed between non-siblings. Also, in Cl, 
siblings W13f and F4m had an unusually weak proximity score.
In C 2 , broods 3 and 4 did not follow the pattern of closer 
proximity between siblings so well; associations between the 
two broods seemed to have been about as close as those 
within each brood.
It has already been stated that clumping, allopreening and 
joint presence within a nest box, occurred more often 
between siblings than between unrelated juveniles, over the 
whole study period. Was this also true strictly within the 
age period 40 to 65 days, by which time the juveniles may 
have become quite independent? Figure 5.10 links all dyads @
of juveniles between which such behaviours were observed. 'I
There are 35 links between siblings, with 22 between non- 4
siblings. Of the sibling dyads, 17/35 had an .associative *4
score of >2, while only 4/22 non-sibling pairs showed such 4
close bonding (chi-square - 5.36, df = 1, p < 0.03). Of 
these four non-sibling dyads, three involved birds that had 
developed sexual pair bonds,
V , •' ..T„, _ j.'i. .'-t ,.v t. _  "L . Vi . . . . . . . ' \  3 ..s '  « 11' ..ïl»-. I io si'i. '1 ' . V- . j, jl=vi’ $ •.
Figure 5.10 Social bonding between .juvéniles 
(legend)
The diagram links those birds between which there was evidence of social bonding (defined here by the occurrence of clumping, allopreening, or their joint presence within a nest box), The relative frequencies of these behaviours were combined for each dyad, to give an overall mean score per focal watch (of instantaneous samples in which they occurred). The behaviours were recorded as exclusive categories (although birds must be clumped for allopreening to be able to occur, in such circumstances only the latter was scored).The thickness of the line linking two birds corresponds to the the degree of association between them (there are three thicknesses, representing mean scores/watch of < 1, 1-2 and> 2 ).In the diagram, members of a brood are enclosed within a circles.
F IÙURET 5iO f  see Ugendi ). 
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Two broods were atypical {brood 4 from each aviary), in that 
there was little evidence of close associations between the 
siblings on the three criteria being measured. Brood 4 in C2 
was particularly unusual in this respect, because the 
juveniles did show such behaviours with birds from brood 3,
There was no evidence for there being a closer proximity 
between sibling dyads of the same, rather than opposite, sex 
(using proximity scores for all dyads from the six broods of 
mixed sex: Mann-Whitney test, U = 964.5, m = 28, n = 34, 
p •“ 0.25).
Aggression between juveniles was rare. The mean number of 
agonistic encounters per watch was never higher than 0,6 
between any pair of juveniles. Such encounters were observed 
within 13 of the 66 sibling dyads, and within 80/225 non­
sibling dyads (chi-square = 5.90, df = 1, p < 0.03), so it 
appears that aggression was less widespread amongst siblings 
during the period 40 to 65 days, despite (or perhaps because 
of) their closer contact with each other, I1Figure 5.11 illustrates the approximate ages at which
juveniles curtailed their close sibling associations, to jIform instead sexual pair bonds. These transitions seemed to &
occur mainly from about 47 days to 70 days. The median date |.g
for the onset of pair formation, based on the first day on |
which clumping, allopreening or nest sharing were observed |
1(only including those birds that did form a pair bond during -I
the study), was 56 days. The actual median date would have Ibeen a little before this, because individual birds were not 'S|
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mate colour morph. For example, in Cl, nine white females 
had only one white male available to them as a potential 
mate,
Usage of Nestboxes
The nestboxes within each aviary were provided principally 
for breeding purposes. Half of the breeding pairs moved to a 
new nesting location after raising their first broods. Their
5 - 2 1
observed daily. It is clear that there was great variation 
between juveniles. For example, some siblings were not -|
observed engaging in any of the "associative" behaviours 
beyond 35 days, while others continued to exhibit signs of 
close social bonding through to 70 days or more (although it 
should be mentioned that the latest age at which such 
behaviours were observed, 74 days, occurred between two I
siblings, W5m and W3f from 02, that appeared to have formed 
an incestuous relationship).
Table 5.12 lists the pair bonds, involving juveniles, that 
developed during the course of the observations on the 
aviaries. Thirteen of the 35 young birds remained unpaired. 
Three females each paired up with one of the single adult 
males; interestingly, those males that had a homosexual 
relationship did not later form a pair bond with young 
females, when the latter reached sexual maturity.
-'M
Nine of the 13 pair bonds that formed involved birds of 
different morphs. This is not a surprising result, because ?Ieach individual did not have an even choice, with regard to
41
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Table 5.12 Pair bonds thatformed within the avlariea 
ill
Birds Date of pairing (day and month) Age of pairing (if juvenile)
r Wl 5m (12/9) 14/9 (50d) 52dL W2f (49d) 51d
r FDGm (12/9) 13/9L Wlf (50d) 51d
r F4m (24/9) 2/10 (51d) 59dL W5f (62d) 70d*
r F4m 23/9 50dL W3m Bid
r W4m 26/9 64dL W14f 53d
r FI 2m 20/9 47dL W35f 52d
r FLPm (27/9) 29/9L W15f (67d) 69d
r WRm 6/9L w4f 47d
r W5m 9 9L W3f
r W14m 26/9 66dL F2f 53d
r W13m (19/9) 20/9 (59d) 60d
I F14f (51d) 52d
r Wlm 1/10 72dL F12f 63d
r FlSm 3/10 60dL W124f 73d
The following juveniles remained unpaired upto the end of the observation period:
Cl - W12f, F2f, F3f, W13f, F15m, Flf.
C2 - W2m, W25m, W45f, F3m, F4m, F5f, F15m.
{ * - F4m appeared to have two mates, W3f and W5f).
%
i
I
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success in raising a second brood was not obviously affected 
by such a decision.
Boxes were also much used as roosting localities, both by 
juveniles and by non-breeding adults. Once siblings had 
become independent of their parents, they tended to remain 
as a cohesive unit (as described earlier), with each brood %
endeavouring to maintain exclusive access to a particular 
nestbox. The eight juveniles from broods 3 and 4 (02) 
effectively acted as one brood, with regard to site 4
occupation.
ÎI
During this period of occupation, juvenile "owners" would ?!
defend the nest site from other individuals and would spend 
time collecting and rearranging nest material, or just |
sitting on, near or within the box.
Regular changes in box occupation occurred, such that whole 
broods would sometimes move from one site to another. In 
such times of flux, the process of assessment of suitable 
new accomodation was often obvious, with birds visiting and 
entering several boxes in quick succession.
Most agonistic encounters were' related to nest-site defence,
66% occurred within 40cm of the nest box of one of the 
participants. From qualitative observations, it was obvious 
that the general rule "owner always wins" applied in the 
area around each nest site. Figure 5.12 shows the decline in
Figure 5.12 The relationship between the likelihood of
winning agg.nlst.i.g—encc>imt.exs4.,. aad.,.the . distance p£ the ^ncannter from , the,,nest
(legend)
Data for this figure came from: i) encounters that took place at the nest site of one of the participants, and ii) encounters that took place anywhere else in the aviary, as long as the current nest sites of both participants were known at that time, and as long as the distance to the nearest of these sites had been measured.
Nest site "occupancy" was judged by observations of nest building and by persistent presence within the nest (defined here as spending more than two minutes of a focal watch within the nest).
The histogram was built up by amassing the data from all encounters;ie,not by taking the mean for each distance, for each separate nesting pair or co-habiting brood. Consequently, there can be no standard deviation bars.
If the sample n for each distance class is based on pairs or broods, the standard deviation becomes very large as the distance from the nest is increased. This is because, in most cases, the number of encounters in these locations was usually very small (less than five). Where there was only a single encounter, for example, the "percentage of wins" could only be 0 or 100.
The following table is based, nevertheless, on the proportion of wins, with increasing distance from the nest, calculated separately for each pair or brood:
Distance from the nest (cm):0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-120 120-160 160+
n 20 11 11 11 19 14 13
Mean % 98.6 95.7 94.0 82.5 50,3 54,6 59.8of wins
S.D. 3,6 10,4 15.3 23.6 40.3 41.3 40.4
Using Mann-Whitney tests, there was no significant difference between groups 0-20, 21-40 and 41-80, or between groups 81-120, 121-160 and 161+. The difference between the first three combined and the second three combined is highly significant (Mann-Whitney test, n = 46, m = 42, p < 0.0001). The % wins for the category 61-80 only bordered on being significantly higher than that of the combined groups with greater distance (MW, n = 46, m = 11, p = 0.05), but was significantly lower than that of the combined groups with a shorter distance (MW, n = 42, m = 11, p = 0.007)
F i g u r e  5.12. (see l e g e n d )
100 H
n=466
/ / / /
0-20 21-40 41-60 61-80 81-121121-160 >160
Distance from nest* (cm)
+ - 7o of wins in agon»s+ic. encou^ ntigrs ,
^  f r o m  o e s f oF p cvrfic ip urri b re e d in g  necxresV th e
loC cxtion  o f  t h e  e n c o v jn te r .
n" is ike  nurv\b€r o f  enCOumtsrS , irresp ec tive  o f  vvhich pou-fiCuicxr 
birds were invoWed.
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the percentage of wins in encounters, as distance from the 
nest increased. (Note that this distance is always for that xfj
of the participant occupying a site nearest to the point of •Iconflict. Therefore, the low percentage of wins at longer %
distances was not the result of close encroachment to the #
nest of the other participant).
Beyond 80cm the percentage of wins dropped to nearly 50%, |
.4suggesting that, averaging over all birds, the chance of S
winning then became random (although some individuals will !;l
have continued to win relatively few, or many, encounters If
depending on their aggression or dominance, etc.). Nearer to 
a nest than 60cm resulted in the owner winning over 90% of 
encounters. The situation is less clear between 61 - 80cm; v
the histogram suggests that there was still generally a very 
high likelihood of the bird with the nearest nest winning, 
using data amassed from all encounters. However, this was 
biased by a few, more aggressive individuals. If the mean 
percentage of wins, with distance, of each pair or brood, 
are compared, the pattern for 61 - 80cm is not significantly 
different from that for > 81cm, but is significantly less 
than for 0 - 60cm. This suggests that the transition from 
winning nearly all encounters, to the random situation, 
usually occurred within this range of 61 - 80cm,
The amount of directed song by adult males varied from 0 - 
25 phrases/hour during the focal watches. This was a 
significantly lower output than of undirected song (directed
24
Isong, mean ± S.D. = 9.87 ± 8,16, undirected song = 53,3 ±
I34.9; Wilcoxon matched pairs test, n = 14, W = 103, p = 0,002). Such courtship song (Table 5.13) was not always 
directed to a bird's mate (but was rarely directed towards '4
juveniles). Of the eight original breeding males, four were f
observed singing to birds other than their partners. The
Ioriginally unpaired males sang to a larger number of s
individuals (for paired males mean number of directed song i
Iobjects was 1,63 ± 1.51; for unpaired males = 3.57 ± 1.51; -i
Mann-Whitney U Test, U = 44,5, n = 8, m = 7, p = 0.02). j
The directed song of paired males was seen only towards 
females. This was not the case for (heterosexually) unpaired 
males. The members of a co-habiting male "pair" in each 
aviary sang to each other. Also two of these four 
individuals sang both to other males and to females. The 
partners of these two birds were observed singing only to 
females, when it was not to the co-habiting male.
A further unmated individual, FDGm from Cl, was observed 
singing to three different males and three females, one of A
which he later paired with.
Attempted copulations, or successful copulations (i.e. those 
resulting in cloacal contact), followed a similar pattern 
(Table 5.13). The males with partners of the same sex 
copulated with each other. Again, two of them (the same 
individuals) also attempted to copulate with both other 
males and females (but were repelled in both situations). 
Similarly, FDGm attempted, unsuccessfully, to copulate with
:ï
" L. #
Table 5.13 Tutor song performance and copulations
Adultmale Mate Undirected song rate 
(*)
Directed song Rate Who to? 
( * )
CopulationsA with : S
ClWOm WOf 46.8 — — - -
WLGm WRf 50 . 0 -
FLGm FLGf 13.6 24 . 8 FOf,FOm, F4f — FOf
FOm FOf - - FLGf
WDGm (FRm) 121.6 14.0 FRm,WOf, WRf WRf FRm
FDGm Wlf 64.0 15.2 Wlf,WLGm, WDGm,FLGm, FOf,WOf
WDGm,FOf, WLGm Wlf
FRm (WDGm) 20. 8 8.8 WDGm,FLGm, WOf,FOf - WDGm
C2WOm WOf 94.4 5 . 6 WOf -
WLGm WLGf 72.0 4.0 FRf,FOf, F5f - WLGf
FRm FRf 46.0 10.0 FRf,WOf,WLGfWOf
FOm FOf 13.2 10.0 FOf,WOf FRf - FOf
WDGm (FDGm) 44.4 24 . 8 FDGm,FOm, WLGm,FOf FOm,FOf FDGm
WRm W4f 82.0 3 . 2 W4f - W4f
FDGm (WDGm) 35.6 16.9 WDGm,WOf FOf,FRf FRf,FOm WDGm
FLPm W15f 95.6 10.8 W15f,WOf WLGf,FRf FOf,F5f
WLGf W15f
Î;
Ii
r
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* - song rate units : phrase/hour.Copulations: A - attempted (ie, forced, but resisted).S - successful (ie, cloacal contact occurred, no apparent resistance from either bird)."Mate" entered in brackets when there was evidence of a male-male "pair bond".
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two other males and one female (other than his mate). The 
males that had been paired from the onset of the experiment, 
were involved in fewer incidents of attempted or successful 
copulations during the observation periods. The only- 
successful extra-pair copulation was between FLGm and the 
mate of FOm. The mate of FLGm was, at that stage, very ill 
and the male had been courting the second female vigorously 
for a few days. At the time of the copulation, this second 
female solicited strongly to FLGm, but she did not break her 
pair bond with her original partner.
TiitAX__5mig__and_J3LahayiD.uxal,....cxi.te r i a .  relaÜQXLmhip il
lb ■■&p-ag..„t,u.t,,o..x,...Q.h.Q.i.G.s JTables 5,14a and b show various features of tutor song and 
behaviour. The main choices of song tutors made by juveniles 
are also shown. Did young males tend to select song models 
based on any of these aspects?
Across all tutees, the measures of song length, song output, 
aggression or proximity for the chosen song tutors, were
compared using Wilcoxon matched pair tests, to those'
averaged for the other potential tutors (i.e. those of the ]
parental morph, unless > 2 song elements had been copied !■jfrom a bird of the alternative colour). i.1I
■ IThe only measure that proved to be significant in its 
association with song copying was tutor-tutee proximity 
(Table 5.15). There was no hint of any relationship between 
the aspects of tutor aggression considered and song
>7--x - f : . ,-cr.; .Y—— .. —•— ■
Table 5.14 Sojne aspects of the behaviour of adult males. and.t.hg,.ix. i n t e r a.c..t i Q.n s .w. i th._j.nz&n i 1 e,.._mal.e s
a) Ay±ary Cl
WOm WLGm WDGm FLGm FOm FDGm FRm
Song length 6 9 9 12 10 7 11Song output 47 50 136 38 79 30Agonistic encounters :Rate(*) 2.4 3.4 2 . 2 3.8 1. 7 4.4 0.9% wins (A) 92 88 55 58 93 59 11
% wins (D) 100 - 83 50 100 -
W4mProx. (1) 0.9 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.2 0.4Encounters(2) 0.2 0.1 0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0 . 2 0 .0Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE 0,2 0.1X 0.0X 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0
F3mProx, (1) 0.2 0.9 0,1 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0Encounters(2) 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0Attacks {3) SONG SOURCE 0.2 0.1X 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
W15mProx. (1) 0.2 0.4 0.9 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.8Encounters(2) 0.1 0 . 0 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE 0.1 0.0 0 . 2 X 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0
FI 5mProx. (1) 0.6 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.8Encounters(2) 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.0Attacks {3) SONG SOURCE 0.0 0.1 0.0X 0.3X 0.1 0.1 0.0
F4mProx. (1 ) 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.3 0.0 0.1Encounters{2) 0.1 0,1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1X 0.1 0.1 0.0
F12mProx. (1) 0,1 0 . 0 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.0Encounters(2) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0 . 2 0.2 0.0Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3X 0.2 0.2 0.0
Song length - number of elements.Song output “ phrases per hour * - number of encounters involved in per focal watch.A - % wins from all encounters, irrespective of location.D - % wins from encounters occurring at a distance from the nest of greater than 80cm.1 - mean samples/watch that individuals within 5 birdwidths.2 - mean number/watch, wins or losses.3 - mean number of attacks/watch by tutor.
- . . x , -.'jy-'t rX'*'
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Table 5.14 b)
WOm WLGm WDGm WRm FRm FOm FLPm FDGm
Song length 6 10 6 8 10 9 8 8Song output 100 76 69 85 56 23 106 52 .1Agonistic encounters :Rate(*) 1.4 3.0 3,2 4 .1 2 . 9 2.8 3.7 5.4% wins (A) 50 60 63 59 93 89 60 67% wins (D) 
Wlm
50 38 89
Prox. (1) 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.5 0.5 0,4Encounters(2) 0,0 0.2 0. 1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE 0.0X 0.0 0.1X 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
W2mProx. (1) 0.0 0.4 0 . 3 0,4 0 . 0 0.2 0,0 0.0 ' .'ëEncounters(2) 0,0 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE
W5m
0.0 0.1 0.2X 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Prox. (1) 0.8 0.3 0.2 0 . 3 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2Encounters(2) 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0,3 0.1 '-ÿ':Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE
Wl 4m
0.0X 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.1
Prox. (1) 0,4 0.8 0 . 2 0.6 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.3Encounters(2) 0.0 0.0 0,1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0,1 0.4Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE 0.0 0.0X 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0 . 3 ■
W13mProx. (1) 0.2 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.3 0.0 0.1 ç|Encounters{2) 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0 . 6 0.1 0.1 0.0Attacks {3) SONG SOURCE
W25m
0.0 0.0X 0.1 0.1 0.6 0.1 0.1 0 . 0
.
-j
Prox. (1) 0.7 0 . 4 0.0 0 . 2 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0Encounters{2) 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0 . 3 0.1 0.3 0.0Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE 0.1 0.1X 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 %F3mProx. (1) 0.3 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.8 0.4 0,3Encounters{2} 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3
3
Attacks (3) SONG SOURCE 0.0 0.0 0.1 0,1 0.1 0.0X 0.0 0 , 3
1
. j
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Table 5.14b continued.
WOm WLGm WDGm WRm FRm FOm FLPm FDGm
Song length 6 10 6 8 10 9 8 8 ' rSong output 100 76 69 85 56 23 106 52Agonisticencounters :Rate(*) 1.4 3.0 3.2 4.1 2.9 2.8 3.7 5.4% wins (A) 50 60 63 59 93 89 60 67 ->% wins (D) - - 50 38 - — 89
F4m %Prox. (1) 0.2 0.5 0 . 3 0.5 0.1 0 . 3 0.0 0.1Encounters(2) 0.1 0 . 1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1Attacks (3) 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1SONG SOURCE X
FI 5mProx. (1) 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.1 0.3Encounters{2) 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.3Attacks (3) 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.3SONG SOURCE X X
F13m '5'Prox. (1) 0.4 0 , 3 0.2 0.9 0.8 0 . 5 0.2 0.7Encounters(2) 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 -MkAttacks {3) 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3SONG SOURCE X
F2mProx. (1) 0.3 0.4 0.8 0.7 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.4Encounters(2) 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.5Attacks (3) 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0 . 0 0.0 0.5SONG SOURCE X
_            ..         ___
Table 5,15 Tutor sele^ i.tion related to tutor . SQiig , andbehaviour.
parental morph).
-1Juv. Phrase length Song output Aggr . rate Agg .%winsmale (1) (2) (3) (4)X 0 X 0 X 0 X 0 /
W4 9.0 6.0 93 .0 47.0 2.8 2.40 1 . 5 92.0 VF3 9.0 7.5 50.0 91.5 3.4 2.30 88.0 73.5W15 9.0 7.5 136.0 48.5 2 . 2 2.90 55.0 90.0F15 10.5 8 . 6 87.0 41.2 3 . 0 2. 60 56.5 68 . 6F4 12.0 9.3 38.0 36.3 3 . 8 2.30 58.0 54 . 3F12 12.0 9 . 3 38 .0 36. 3 3.8 2.30 58.0 54.3 .Wl 6.0 8.0 84.5 76.0 2 . 3 3 . 55 56.5 59.5W2 6.0 8.0 69.0 88.0 3 . 2 2.83 63.0 56.3W5 6.0 8.0 100.0 72.5 1 . 4 3.43 50.0 60. 7W14 10.0 6.7 76.0 84.5 3.0 2.90 60.0 57.3 1W13 10.0 6.7 76.0 84. 5 3.0 2.90 60.0 57.3W25 10,0 6.7 76.0 84.5 3.0 2 . 90 60.0 57 . 3F3 9.0 8.7 23.0 69.3 2.8 4.00 89.0 73.3 ■ %F4 8 . 0 9.0 106.0 43.7 3.7 3.70 60.0 83.0F15 8.5 9.0 37.5 81.0 4.1 3.30 78.0 76.5F13 8.0 9.0 106.0 43.7 3.7 3.70 60.0 83.0 ■"fiF2 6.0 8.4 69. 0 71.1 3.2 3 . 33 63.0 68 . 3 'ii
'#
Juv. Proximity Agg.with juv. A g g . to juv.male (5) (6) (7)X 0 X 0 X 0
W4 0,30 0. 90 0.05 0.20 0,05 0. 20F3 0.90 0.15 0.10 0.15 0.10 0.10W15 0. 90 0. 30 0.20 0.05 0.20 0.05F15 0.40 0.43 0.15 0.06 0.15 0.06F4 0. 80 0,13 0.10 0.07 0.10 0.07F12 0.50 0.13 0.30 0.13 0.20 0.13Wl 0.25 0.15 0.05 0.25 0.05 0.10W2 0 . 30 0.27 0 . 20 0.07 0 . 20 0.07W5 0.80 0.27 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10W14 0 . 80 0.40 0.00 0.07 0 . 00 0.07W13 1.00 0. 20 0 . 00 0.07 0.00 0.07W25 0.40 0.30 0.10 0.03 0.10 0.03F3 0.80 0.30 0.00 0.13 0.00 0,13 )F4 0 . 00 0.17 0 . 00 0.10 0.00 0.10 %F15 0.45 0.30 0 . 20 0.05 0 . 20 0.05F13 0.20 0.57 0.20 0.27 0.20 0.27F2 0.80 0.39 0,20 0.10 0.10 0.10 Î]
X - value for selected song tutor. Tutors ignored where < 2 ',1elements copied from them. Mean taken if juvenile had morethan one tutor.0 - mean value for other adult males of parental morph (or ofeither colour,if the juvenile selected a tutor of the non- %
- ;'■ -'?V ÿ  .
Table 5,15 continued.
Data analysis; Testing for a difference between values for tutors and values for other males.
Tutor phrase length (1).Number of song elements.
N17
N FOR TEST 17
WILCOXON STATISTIC P-VALUE106.0 0.170
Tutor song output (2 ) . Phrases per hour.
N17
N FOR TEST 17
WILCOXONSTATISTIC P-VALUE90.5 0.523
Rate of involvement of tutor in agonistic encounters (3). Mean number of encounters/focal watch.
N FOR WILCOXON N TEST STATISTIC P-VALUE 17 15 70.0 0.589
% of wins by tutor in agonistic encounters (4). (irrespective of where they occurred).
N FOR WILCOXON N TEST STATISTIC P-VALUE 17 17 57.0 0.368
Tutor-tutee proximity (5)Mean samples/focal watch that within 5 birdwidths.
N FOR WILCOXON N TEST STATISTIC P-VALUE 17 17 124.5 0.025
Rate of agonistic encounters with juvenile (6)
N FOR WILCOXON N TEST STATISTIC P-VALUE 17 17 76.5 1.000
Rate of attacks on juvenile (7)
N FOR WILCOXON N TEST STATISTIC P-VALUE 17 15 59.0 0.977
J
4■ neï
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learning. It was also intended to consider the percentage of 
wins by tutors in agonistic encounters occurring only beyond 
80cm of their nests (ie. beyond the strong influence of nest 
site defence). However, too few encounters were observed in 
such circumstances for these data to be regarded as b e i n g  
representative.
Why did some birds learn from t h e i r  father, whereas others
Juveniles were categorised as having learnt all (Group 1), 3
some (Group 2) o r  none (Group 3) of their songs from their -3
fathers (birds were considered not to have learnt from the 
father where 2 o r  less elements were copied from him), The 
groups were examined in relation to the respective phrase 
l e n g t h ,  song o u t p u t ,  aggression and proximity of the father, 
during the period 40 to 65 days (Table 5.16).
Birds that learnt from their father (Groups 1 and 2) did not 
have fathers with longer songs (Mann-Whitney IJ test,
U = 75, m = 8, n = 9, p = 0.8), nor, when considering each W
individual, did their fathers tend to have songs that were
longer than the average for other available tutors (Wilcoxon 
matched pairs test, W = 29, n = 8, p = 0.14).
The average song output of the fathers of Group 3 juveniles 
was lower, but not significantly so (Mann-Whitney U test,
U = 89.5, m = 8 ; n = 9, p = 0,098) than that for G r o u p  1 and 
2 juveniles combined. This tendency was influenced greatly 
by the case of two Group 3 juveniles, whose father did not
....
Table 5.16 The.degree of copying from.±h.e_fath&r., ne.la.t.e.d-Jt.Q.his song-phrase length, song outputj....and-his.aggresion and relative proximity to. hi5.._off^r>ring
Juv. Cage
Phrase length F Others*
Song output F Others
Aggress to juv, by F.
. Proximity 
F Others
F3m Cl 9 7.5 50 92 0.1 0.87 0.16Group W5m C2 6 8 . 0 100 77 - 0,75 0.231 W14m C2 10 6.0 76 85 — 0.78 0.40W13m C2 10 6 . 0 76 85 1.00 0.18W25m C2 10 6.0 76 85 0.1 0.38 0.30
Group F15m Cl 12 8.7 38 57 0.3 0.44 0.432 Wlm C2 6 8 . 0 100 77 - 0.18 0.19F15m C2 9 8.7 23 71 0.1 0.62 0.33
W4m Cl 6 9 . 0 47 93 0.2 0.93 0.32W15m Cl 9 7.5 50 92 - 0. 36 0,53F4m Cl 10 10.0 0 49 0.1 0. 29 0 . 29Group FI 2m Cl 10 10.0 0 49 0.2 0.31 0.173 W2m C2 6 8,0 100 77 - 0.00 0.34F3m C2 10 8.3 56 60 0.1 0.19 0.47F4m C2 10 8.3 56 60 0.1 0.07 0.19F13m C2 9 8.7 23 71 0.2 0.54 0.53F2m C2 9 8.0 23 78 - 0.36 0.42
Î
Group 1 - Birds that copied > 2 elements only from their father. Group 2 “ Birds that copied > 2 elements from their father and also from another male.Group 3 - Birds that copied > 2 elements only from birds other than their father.
* - value for "others'* is mean calculated for tutors of father’s morph. However, where birds learnt > 2 elements from a non- parental morph tutor, then the mean was calculated from all other males.
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sing at all during focal watches (although he had otherwise %
been observed singing on at least one occasion).
[ression to juveniles by their fathers was recorded only 4
at a very low rate, and it is not surprising that the
occurrence of such behaviour did not predict the choice of
the father as the song model (father to juvenile aggression 4
was seen in four out of eight cases where the father was 
copied, and in six out of nine cases where he was not). 4
It has already been shown that close proximity to a tutor is 
probably, in general, a good indicator of song tutor 
selection. It is therefore not a surprise that birds 
learning some or all of their father’s song tended to spend 4
relatively more of their time in close proximity to him than 
did birds that learnt from another male (Mann-Whitney U 
test, U = 9 3 ,  m = 8 ,  n = 9 ,  p =  0.048; see also Figure 
5.13). Birds learning only from their father tended to spend 
more time in close proximity to him than they did on average 
to other males of the same morph in the aviary, although the 
effect was not quite significant (Wilcoxon matched pairs 
test, W = 1 5 ,  n = 5 ,  p =  0.059): birds not learning from 
their father showed no hint of this pattern (Wilcoxon 
matched pairs test, W = 13, n = 8, p = 0.53).
As well as tending to spend more time in close proximity, 
was there also evidence that birds learning from their 
father showed strong filial bonding with their parents for 
longer? Because such associations (i.e. clumping, 
allopreening and nest sharing) had almost completely ceased
Figure 513 The influence of relative proximity 
to the father on song tutor choice
0.8 "
Proximity 0.6 - 
score*(40-65 days) o.4
0.2 H
Q  Mean proximity to father 
■  Mean proximity to other mal e s
Father Only Father plus another rhale Males other than fattier 
Tutor Choice**
* mean samples/watch within five birdwidths (With s.ej 
** tutors only categorised as such if >2 elements copied from them
If
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by 40 days, and as only half of the broods were watched 
prior to this age, strong statements on the subject are 
impossible. Certainly there was no striking correlation, as 
there is evidence that F4m and F12m (Cl) were continuing to 
associate with their parents to 34 days, or even 46 in the 
case of F4m, yet neither copied from the father: conversely 
F15m, F13m and F2m from C2 all showed some copying from 
their father, yet none of the strong associative behaviours 
were observed between them and their parents after 35 days 
(when observations on these birds began),
There is a suggestion that rearing a second brood might have 
reduced the likelihood of copying from the father: 5/8 of 
the birds with parents that failed to raise a second brood 
learnt from their father, while only 3/10 birds with double­
brooded parents did so. However the effect is not 
significant (Fisher exact test, p = 0.19),
To test this the proximity scores with each other and with 
tutors, the time spent in close associative behaviours, and 
the date at which the sibling association ended, were looked 
at for each sibling dyad (Table 5.17). Siblings were split 
into three groups, depending on whether they shared 
< 2 elements (Group a), several elements all copied from the 
same tutor (Group b), or several copied from more than one 
tutor (Group c ).
%
I
*3
Î
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Dyads that made different choices of song tutor did riot show w
a lower overall proximity score than did other dyads (Mann- 4
Whitney U test, n = 7, m = 5, p ~ 0.57). However, if 
variation between broods in terms of sibling proximity was J
large, such effects could have been obscured. Therefore it
is useful to look just at broods with three males, W14, W13, 4
4W25 (C2) all had a similar number of elements in common. FI5 :§Iand FI3 (C2) shared 5 elements copied from 3 tutors, but had 4
ifewer elements in common with their brother, F 2 . The 5
proximity between FI 5 and FI 3 was higher than that between |
either bird and F 2 . Similarly W1 and W2 (C2), whose songs 
shared elements copied from two tutors, maintained a 
proximity closer than that between W1 and W5 (which shared 
song elements copied from just one tutor), and closer still 
than that between W2 and W5 (whose songs shared no 
elements).
There was no obvious difference between the groups, in terms 
of tutor proximity within each dyad. For example, where song 
similarity was high, it might have been expected that a 
similar pattern of tutor associations would have formed, but 
this did not seem to be the case (see Table 5.17).
The frequency of associative behaviour did not obviously 
relate to sibling element sharing. For example, although the 
highest score was for two Group c birds, W1 and W2 (C2), F15 
and FI 3 on the other hand were not observed clumping, 
allopreening or nest sharing, despite also sharing elements 
copied from more than one tutor. Also, W2 and W5 (C2) had I
Table 5,17 5.i.bl.iüg song , similari,.t.y rel&ted theiras.s.Q,gi.a.ti.ja.aa
SIBS. Cage Prox, score *
Assoc. score +
Lengthofassoc.
Mostproximatetutors z
rWl 5m Cl 2.2 0 . 5 49 WDG FR WLG 0Lp3m WLG WO FDG
G rW2m C2 3.1 2.1 64 WR WLG WDG 2R LW5m WO WLG WR0U rF3m C2 4.5 1.2 65 FO FDG FLP 0P LF4m WR WLG WDG
A rF13m C2 1.9 — 52 WR FR FDG 2Lp2m WDG WR FDG
rF15m C2 1.4 — 52 FO FR WDG 1LF2m WDG WR FDG
rF4m Cl 3 . 2 0.8 46 FLG WO FO 3LF12m FLG FO WO
G rWlm C2 3.7 0.9 64 FO FDG WDG 0R LW5m WO WLG WR0U rW14m C2 7.0 1.8 59-60 WLG WR WO 1P Lwi3m WLG FR FO
B rW14m C2 2.0 65-67 WLG WR WO 3Lw25m WO WLG WR 1
rW13m C2 1.0 _ 59-60 WLG FR FO 1 '"KiLw25m WO WLG WR "3rWlm C2 7.5 5 . 3 70 FO FDG WDG 1G LW2m WR WLG WDGP rF15m C2 2.9 - 59 FO FR WDG 1C LF13m WR FR FDG
Group A : 0 - 2 song elements shared.Group B : > 2 elements shared, all copied from the sametutor.Group C : > 2 elements shared, copied from more than one tutor.* - Proximity score; amount of time spent within 5 bird­widths, from focal watches between 40 and 65 days.+ - Association score; the relative amount of time spent clumping, allopreening or nest-sharing (mean samples/watch), z - The number of the tutors ranked in the top three foreach juvenile, in terms of their proximityLength of association - the last day on which the birds were known to be still associating closely together.
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dissimilar songs but showed stronger bonding behaviour than 4
did W1 and W 5 , which shared several elements. 1iSimilarly, the age up to which strong sibling associations L#
occurred did not relate clearly to song similarity. Some 
birds associating together throughout the sensitive phase 
produced totally dissimilar songs. However, if we consider 
only the two broods containing three males with varying 
degrees of song similarity, a pattern like that for the 
proximity data emerges. W1 and W2 (C2), and FI5 and F13 
(C2), birds which had strong song similarities, were 
observed clumping, allopreening and nest sharing at an age 
beyond that observed between the other sibling dyads from 
within their broods.
I}..i.d--.d.y-ad..s of. .nonzsIhLLijnÆs..thah_sang similar songs associate
m_or_e_cil_as.eJy:_tban_JÜaaB_e__tha_t__did_not_? I
Three non-sibling dyads, all from C2 (W2 and F 4 , W1 and F2 
and W2 and F 2 ) shared song features that suggested that they 
might have influenced each other’s song development. However 
they were not seen clumping, allopreening or nest sharing 
together, and in the latter two cases the level of proximity 
from 40 - 65 days, was no higher than the average for that 
between other male (non-sibling) dyads. The proximity score 
between W2 and F2 was relatively high compared to that 
between other male pairs from the same broods, but not 
higher than that between W2 and F3 (which shared no 
elements).
■ j y .
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No relationship could be found between other aspects of 
juvenile association and the pattern of song similarity.
. %
Although there were seven or eight adult males in each of 
the two aviaries, young zebra finches in this study showed a -I
high degree of preference for a single song model. The scale i
4of this bias, towards learning mostly from just one tutor, :f|
resembled that found throughout the morph experiment 
(Chapter 2); this was despite there being considerably fewer 
tutors available in the latter case. Table 5.18 compares 
these results, together with those obtained by Williams e
Js(1990). In her aviary, she found less copying by each young [è
male from a primary male and correspondingly more from 
others. It seems likely that the difference was due to the 
greater bird density (by a factor of approximately two), in 
her situation compared to that in the present study. This sj
may well have led to the different social organisation that 
ensued, which will be described shortly, and hence to 
increased close exposure to a larger number of individuals.
Juveniles tended to have longer songs than those of the 
adults in the aviaries. This reflects the finding of 
Williams, In both cases, the cause was not that there were 
more repetitions in juvenile songs. Although the aviary 
birds, like those in the morph experiment, learnt mainly
from one particular tutor, they nevertheless had more
';i
'i
Table 5.18 Tutox..- sélectivité comparison, between presentstudy.., ..the a.viary_.exPerimen^t of Williams ( 1990). and the.-. "moimh . exPeriment " ( Chapte r 2 )
4
% of song copied from:
Preferredtutor song Other tutors Unknownorigin
Presentaviarystudy 69. 2 19.2 11 . 6
Williams’ aviary study(1990) 60.1 30.4 9.5
Chapter 2 (morph experiment) 68 . 0 14,5 17.5
y-
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)
.fopportunity to interact with other individuals, s o  were |
perhaps more likely to copy a few extra elements. Unassigned Ielements formed a smaller proportion of the songs of the
aviary juveniles, so it would seem that more improvisation |
was not the reason behind longer songs, Immelmann (1969) and #
yBohner (1983) commented that wild zebra finches have longer, -Imore complex songs than their captive relatives, and argued 
that short songs are the consequence of a less stimulating, SImore impoverished environment.
■I
Was there a preference in the aviary for learning songs from 
the father? The answer is "probably". The preference -g
bordered on significance, even when it was assumed in t h e  
analysis that only birds of the parental morph were 
available as tutors (certainly there was a tendency to 
select parental morph tutors above those of the alternative 
colour), This almost significant relationship resulted 
despite the exclusion from the analysis of two individuals 
that copied mostly from a non-parental morph tutor, but 
which also learnt a substantial proportion of their fathers 
songs. These results are in contrast to those of Williams, ?|
who claimed that the songs learnt in her aviary more closely jIresembled those of adult males other than the father. ’
Rather than attempting to make strong assertions about how I1these findings might apply to the situation in the wild, it ;l
is of more immediate interest to explore why some birds '
chose their father as the principal song tutor, whereas 
others did not.
When considering the correlation between song output and the 
extent of copying by juveniles, it should be borne in mind 
that any relationship found might not be causal. A reduced 
song output, for example, could be an indication of a bird's 
ill health. Such an individual might actually be avoided as 
a song model because it is generally less active, rarely 
interacting with other zebra finches.
When investigating the factors that may have influenced song 
tutor choice, it is important to consider the social 
development of the juveniles. Unfortunately, the period
5 - 3 3
?The characteristics of the father’s song that were 
considered seemed to have little effect. No link was found 4
between the number of elements in the song phrase and the
%likelihood of copying. Clayton (1987b) similarly did not 4Ifind such a correlation, although in Williams’ aviary the Ï^Î
same relationship almost reached significance. I
Bohner (1983) suggested that the rate of singing would 
probably only have an influence on song learning if the 
output was particularly low, Similarly, an apparent I
*3avoidance of tutors with a very low song output was reported i1by Slater et al (1991), in an experiment where tutees were 4
exposed to a series of adult males during the sensitive 
phase. Such a situation may have occurred in the present 
study. Birds that copied only from unrelated males had 
fathers that tended to sing less (but not significantly so).
These included two individuals whose father did not sing at 
all during focal watches.
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starting immediately after fledging was not covered. %
Observations started at 30 days at the earliest, but mostly j
began at 35 days or later, so it was not possible to make ?
strong statements about parent-offspring behaviour during 
this phase of dependence. i
1Williams found that adults mostly fed young birds 
indiscriminately in her aviary. She believed this to be the 
outcome of juvenile creching, which would have made it very 
difficult for parents to identify and feed their own 
offspring, particularly as the juveniles would beg 
energetically to any adult. This situation may have had a 
major effect on the song learning pattern, because there was 
a strong link between tutor choice and the amount of 
interaction with adult males during this phase. Fathers did 
not tend to have closer contact with their sons than did 
other males, and were not preferentially selected as tutors.
Despite there only being a few days overlap in the period of 
observation chosen by Williams, and that in the present 
study, it is still clear that the same situation did not 
arise. When feeding of offspring was observed in my 
aviaries, it was always between adults and their own young. 
Furthermore broods tended to strongly retain their 
individual identity, with mixing occurring to any extent in 
only one case. This would suggest that the difference 
between the song learning pattern in the two studies could 
well have been a direct consequence of the difference in 
bird density. Perhaps, in Williams’ aviary, the juveniles
35
were constrained by a lack of space into clumping together 
in a restricted area.
The strong filial bonds between the juveniles and their 
parents had terminated completely by 40 days, although one 
bird was seen nest-sharing with its father on day 46, This 
breakdown of the parent-offspring bond fits quite neatly 
with the 3 5 day independence first implemented by Eales in 
the design of some of her laboratory experiments.
The later date of nest sharing observed in the case of F4m 
is not without precedent. Zann (1990) reported two cases 
where young were still roosting with, and being fed by, 
their parents at 42 and 49 days, and Immelmann (1962) 
observed a pair feeding 7-8 week old young. Feeding by the 
parents in the aviaries in the present study was not 
observed beyond 35 days; it was not seen in Williams’ case 
beyond 40 days.
The extent of such bonding behaviour through the sensitive 
phase did not seem to relate to the amount of song copied 
from the father; however, the lack of observations in the 
period just after fledging, when such behaviours would have 
been generally much more common, might mean that such an 
influence was obscured. Also the method of focal sampling 
might have resulted in the under-représentâtion of quite 
rarely occurring but nevertheless significant behaviours, 
such as allopreening. This could mean that, in some cases, a 
bond was assumed to have terminated when, in reality, it had 
not.
1
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Relatively more juveniles whose parents went on to 
successfully raise a second brood learnt from a male other 
than the father, although not significantly so. Slater and J
instead, it may have been related to the overall level of 
exposure to him, because when breeding was prevented he 
would, of course, have spent less time in nesting 
activities,
Zann (1990), studying zebra finches in the wild, found no 
such effect of re-nesting on song tutor choice. A different 
result in this case was not particularly surprising, as the 
laboratory birds were confined with their parents until 35 
days and were thus more constrained to interact with their 
fathers, and then with their tutors, rather than with any 
other males, during this crucial phase of their development. 
However, Zann’s data do not completely rule out an effect of 
re-nesting. He found that father-son song matching scores 
did not differ between the two groups, but the possibility 
remains that birds with re-nesting parents did tend to learn 
from other tutors, but copied preferentially from ones that 
had songs that closely matched those of their fathers. Such 
a possibility would be difficult to detect (Slater and Mann 
1990).
IRichards (1990) reported that, where pairs of zebra finches 
were allowed to re-nest immediately after raising a brood, 
the father was less likely to be copied by males from the |
first brood. This result did not appear to be due to an 
effect on the song output or the aggression of the father; '■%
I
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Juveniles in the aviaries, even after the cessation of the 
strong association with their parents (marked by behaviours 
such as allopreening, clumping and nest-sharing), still 
tended to maintain a closer proximity to their father than 
to other adult males. Also the degree of proximity was 
significantly associated with song tutor selection. Do 4
juveniles in the wild retain such closer contact on average 
with their fathers during the month following independence?
Zann (1990) provides no evidence for this from recapture i
data, but argues that there are plenty of opportunities for 
contact at the nesting colony and in feeding and drinking 
flocks. Also, although Immelmann (1965) stated that young 
feed independently at five weeks and then join juvenile 
flocks within the colony, he did not conclude that contact 
with the parents (or other breeding pairs) necessarily 
ceased,
After they had become largely independent from their 
parents, the siblings in the present study remained closely 
associated with each other. They occupied and defended 
roosting sites together, were jointly involved in nest 
maintenance and building and generally retained their brood 
identity. Aggression was more common between unrelated 
juveniles than between siblings, largely because of disputes 
over these roosting boxes.
In the wild, Immelmann observed that when the parents 
started a second brood, the first-brood juveniles would 
similarly continue to roost together, either in the natal 
nest, if the parents had changed site, or in another nest.
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broods may be more successful in acquiring, and defending, 
superior roosting sites.
A generally closer proximity between siblings than between 
non-brood mates continued through much of the sensitive 
phase. Similarly, clumping and allopreening also continued 
to occur more often between siblings, except in the case of 
brood 4 in C 2 . There was no evidence for there being a sex 
difference in the extent of sibling associations.
The breakdown of close sibling bonding coincided with pair 
formation, This happened even before 50 days in at least two 
cases. Such early pairing-up could partly have been the 
consequence of persistent courtship from the unpaired adult 
males in the aviaries. However, it is not completely without 
precedent, as Immelmann (1965) reported that pair bonds in 
the laboratory may have formed by eight weeks.
Other studies on birds that have demonstrated continuing |
close associations between siblings after independence from 
their parents include those by Nicolai (1956, on bullfinches 
Pyrrhula pyrrhula) t Hotler (1982, on meadow pipits, Anthus 
pratensis), Edwards (1989, on ospreys Pandion haliaetus) and
Stamps et al (1990, on budgerigars Melopsitticus undulatus), 4
Possible advantages of such prolonged sibling associations 
may relate, as pointed out by Stamps et al (1990), to |
finding food, spotting danger, elevating social rank (by 
combining forces in aggressive disputes) and to later mate I
choice. Also, in the case of zebra finches, cooperative |
f
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•1-iOverall, there was considerable variation in the timing and 
nature of pairing; some pairs involved two juveniles, and 4
others a juvenile and one of the adults, while several 4
individuals had yet to pair up by the end of the period of 
observations. One apparent pair bond was formed between a 
brother and sister. Such incestuous relationships are not 
the norm in zebra finches (Fetherstone and Burley, 1990).
Despite the proven influence of imprinting on the parents,
o of all the pairs that formed involving juveniles were 
between birds of different colour morphs. Although these 
choices were not independent, being constrained by the 
availability of potential mates, the result does further 
demonstrate that a strong underlying preference can be over­
ridden .
Some of the sibling males produced songs with 
characteristics suggesting that they may have had a direct 
influence on each other’s song development. There was some 
evidence that such birds maintained a closer proximity with 
each other, and showed bonding behaviours for longer, than 
was the case with other pairs of male siblings. That this 
evidence was not particularly strong could easily reflect a 
deficiency of the data.
All forms of agonistic encounters in the aviaries were 
grouped together, and were recorded and analysed as a single 
category. The four most apparent reasons behind such 
interactions were: i) disputes over access to food (this was 
rare), ii) attempts at plucking feathers, which are used in
'".T
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nest lining, iii) rejecting the sexual advances of males, 
and iv) nest-site defence.
The last of these was by far the commonest cause of 
aggression. Close approach to an occupied nest was always 
met with an aggressive reaction. Such intrusion nevertheless 
occurred often; this was possibly a reflection of a lack of 
perch space, but usually seemed to be the consequence of . E
birds looking for nest material, or for opportunities to J
take over possession of a box.
It was found that the box occupier would win nearly all 
encounters taking place within 60cm of the site, but that #
beyond 80cm the proportion of wins would drop to an average g
of about 50%. Do these results imply the presence of well- 
defined territories i.e. is it likely that individuals 
perceived specific locations as being strictly within the 
boundary of a exclusively defended area, in contrast to 
other locations which were effectively neutral, or within 
another’s territory? The alternative is that the likelihood 
and vigour of attacks on other birds was a direct function 
of the proximity to the nest, gradually lessening as the 
distance increased.
The first possibility would predict a sharp discontinuity in I
the percentage of wins, as the distance from the nest passes 1
just beyond the territory boundary. Superficially, this i
appears to be exactly what happened, with the hypothetical
iboundary being usually between 61cm and 80cm from the nest. I
,However, the pattern may have been misleading, because of an t
.
:
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artefact created by the position of the perches. Perches 
tended to be located either very close to a nest or, 
alternatively, quite some distance away (> 80cm). Therefore i
the jump from a very high percentage of wins down to about 
50% might have been sharper than would otherwise have been 
the case, had there been perches in intermediate positions.
Also, if zebra finches really did occupy sharply defined 
territories, then marking of the boundaries in some way 
would be expected. There is no evidence of this by any 
obvious means, such as song.
There was no convincing evidence from this study (or from 
that of Williams) of any link between tutor aggression and 
the likelihood of song copying. This contrasts with the ;|
correlation found by Clayton (1987b), from a laboratory 
experiment. In her case, closer confinement perhaps 
increased the intensity or frequency of aggression.
Alternatively, or in addition, the influence of other social 
factors, that are of importance in directing song learning 
in a more interactive environment, may have been diminished 
as a direct result of birds being housed in small cages with 
few other individuals for company.
The correlation in Clayton’s experiment provides no 
information about cause and effect. It is possible that 
juveniles were first selecting a song tutor, based on some 
unknown criteria; this may have led to them closely 
approaching the chosen tutor and it could have been this 
that caused the aggressive reaction. However, if this is the 
correct interpretation, and a general phenomenon, then
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In summary, the following are possible influences on song 
learning in the aviaries :
1. Firstly there did appear to be a preference for learning 
from the father, but this was by no means absolute.
2. Where the father was not chosen, the song tutor was 
usually of the same colour morph.
3. Aspects of song (output and phrase length), and 
aggression (the number of agonistic encounters a male was 
involved in and his frequency of winning them) did not seem 
to increase the likelihood of a bird being selected as a 
song model.
persistent close approach by juveniles to their chosen song 
tutor, and the aggressive response, might have also been 
expected in the aviary situation. As this did not seem to 
happen, it is more likely that, in the laboratory,
aggression was the cause and not the consequence of tutor '
choice.
■|
The only aspect of tutor aggression that got anywhere near
’iapproaching significance, concerned the percentage of wins 4
by a tutor in its encounters outside the immediate area of 
his nest site. Data from such interactions are sparse, but 
if they hint at a genuine effect, then they may be an 
indication that juveniles learn preferentially from more 4
dominant tutors (although Clayton, 1987b, did not find 
this); alternatively, it could be the consequence of a song |
learning preference for other tutor characteristics, linked '4
with such aggression (perhaps general health, body size, 
plumage characteristics, etc.).
This argument does not presuppose that there is an advantage 
in copying from a specific category of tutor. There may be 
no selective pressure towards choosing a specific tutor - 
perhaps all that is important is that a young zebra finch
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4, The best correlate with song learning was the amount of 
time that birds spent within close proximity of each other, 
throughout the sensitive phase. Again there is a cause and 
effect problem here - perhaps birds choose a preferred song 
tutor, and then tend to approach that bird more. This might 
fit with the observations made by ten Cate (1986a) and Adret
‘a(in prep.), on listening behaviour in zebra finches, which #
suggested that juveniles will apparently actively try to 
improve the quality of the auditory input from a tutor.
Alternatively, learning song could be a more passive 
process, the consequence of an existing social preference, 
or from any other set of circumstances that lead to greater 1
exposure to one bird (and its song) above others. Therefore, 
if the bond with the parents is extended, then it is most 
likely to be the father’s song that is learnt. Similarly, t|
imprinting on, and the resulting closer association with, 
birds of a particular colour morph, will lead to an 
increased likelihood of copying song from a bird of that 
colour. In the absence of a social preference, learning 
might be directed towards a particular tutor because some %
aspect of its behaviour (such as aggression) raises its 
conspicuousness, thus causing increased attentiveness from 
the juvenile. Î1
i
develops normal species-specific song • -.M
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It might well be that the father’s song is almost always 
that copied in the wild, as suggested by Zann (1990). The 
point being made here, however, is that such a pattern of 
song learning does not require a functional explanation.
Whether this is correct may depend on whether females have a |
sexual preference for males with particular songs. This has 
not been proven (although they do have a social preference ;|
for birds with songs similar to those of their fathers, 4
Miller 1979a).
The directed song and copulations observed more often 
involved the adult males that were originally unpaired, than 
those that were paired. This is not particularly surprising, 
as both .are behaviours associated with mate acquisition and 
pair formation.
Five males habitually courted and copulated with other adult 
males to varying degrees. Four of these comprised two 
homosexual pairs, which engaged in most of the behaviours 
occurring between a normal heterosexual pair. These bonds 
between males were perhaps an artefact of captivity, and the 
precise conditions that were encountered within the aviary - 
for example, when they were introduced to the aviary they 
were placed amongst breeding pairs in suitable breeding 
conditions, but without "spare" females. However, these 
particular males did not break up their bonds with each «
other when the females reared in the aviaries became old
I
enough to start breeding. The other unpaired males did
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The present study, in hindsight, might also have revealed 
more had it involved more regular and thorough observations 
on fewer individuals. It would then have been possible to 
track more accurately a bird’s developing associations and 
the changing influences on its behaviour, as it progresses 
through to maturity.
Of a more specific nature, in the future emphasis could be
i
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acquire partners at this stage. Walter (1973) argued that 
male zebra finches might develop male-oriented sexuality 
when housed for a crucial period of their development in 
isolation from females (as also argued for Mallards by 
Schütz, 1965). Whether this might have been so for these 
males here is not known. Homosexual behaviour in zebra 
finches was first reported by Morris (1954).
■Em-JH^R_CQNCLUSIQ.MS_JrRQM THE AVIARY 5TUPY
This study of social development and song learning in the 
two aviaries was weakened by the late age of the juveniles 
at the start of the focal watches. The period immediately 
after fledging could well have a crucial effect on, for 
example, whether the father’s song will be copied or not. 
Conversely, the observations of Williams, did not extend far 
enough into the sensitive phase for song learning. Neither 
study could therefore hope to provide a complete picture of 
how juvenile relationships influence song tutor selection in 
a highly interactive environment.
placed more on relationships with females. It could be that
m5 - 4 6  I
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I-1they have an indirect influence on song development, by 4;?affecting male associations (as suggested by the results of 4
Chapter 4). The possibility of a direct influence, as has
been shown to occur in cowbirds (West and King 1988) is 4Ipresently being investigated at St.Andrews (A.Jones and 4ip.J.B.Slater, in prep.), 4I
"AFurther investigation of the correlation between song tutor S
A,choice and the proximity of the song models would be of 
interest. For example, is it the tutor or the tutee that #
approaches the other most often (this would reveal which 
bird is most responsible for maintaining the association)?
Also, under what circumstances do approaches occur - i.e. do 
juveniles approach adult males when they are singing, acting 
aggressively, feeding, engaging in activities such as 
courtship or nest-building e.t.c.
As a final comment, it should be stressed that studying 
zebra finch behaviour in an aviary cannot provide more than 
tentative conclusions about the likely course of song 
development in the wild. This is emphasised by the different 
results obtained in this study, and in that of Williams, ■jwhich were probably due to different bird densities. However |
the accuracy with which an aviary represents conditions in j
the field is not the main point. The value of aviary studies •!
is that they permit detailed analysis of how the social 
organisation, of this highly gregarious bird, can influence 
song tutor choice. This, in itself, is of considerable 
interest in the study of song development.
Appendix 5.1 Spnagrams of .the birds tii.a±-.,WQX.e involved in thea Yi.ar-y_-g x p ex. ime n.t.jL.
The separate elements within each song are labelled
In most cases The noise band upto 500 Hz has been removed.
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Appendix Ch.5
Appendix 5.2 Juvenile song ^nal:y_s.is , ~ origin-Qf— elementg
Note; occasionally a juvenile song element resembled an element from more than one tutor. In these cases, both tutors are listed, with the poorer likeness bracketed. Where a decision could not be made between two tutors, both were bracketed.
The number preceding a tutor’s identity code indicates the particular element that had been copied, A blank was left, where an element did not bear a reasonable likeness to any particular tutor element.
AVIARY Cl Juvenile males
W4m F3m W15m F15m F4m F12m
I (gWlSm/^FOm) j 2WLGmEl - iWDGm gFRm = E3 gFLGmE2 gWLGm iWLGm (2W4/gWLGm) - iFLGm 4 gFLGmE3 ^WLGm 2 WLGm (lW4/4F0m) - 2FLGm ^FLGm 'E4 gWLGm gWLGm 2WDGm 4 ^ FLGm 12FLGm 2FLGm :E5 gWLGm 4 WLGm gWDGm jiFLGm = E2 gFLGm 'E6 yWLGm 5 WLGm 4WDGm 2FLGm gFLPm 4FLGmE7 gWLGm g WLGm gWDGm 4FLGm 4FLGm gFLGmE8 iWDGm ?WLGm gWDGm gFLGm gFLGm gFLGmE9 gWDGm gWLGm yWDGm gFLGm gFLGm ^FLGmElO; gWDGm - gWDGm iWDGm yFLGm gFLGmEll ; 4WDGm gWDGm 2WDGm gFLGm 4 gFLGmE12: gWDGm gWDGm .:tSE13 : gWDGm 4WDGmE14 : yWDGm gWDGmE15: gWDGm gWDGmE16; gWDGra yWDGmE17:
I : introductory element,
E ; standard song phrase element. 
- : origin of element unknown.
: '-i
(appendix 5,2) 
AVIARY C2
Juvenile males
Appendix Ch.5
Wlm W2m W5m W14m W13m
IEl : jWOm gFLPm jWDGm iWLGmE2; = E15 (4FLPm/iFDGm) t gFRm) 1 WLGm 2«gWLGmE3: gWLGm 2 FDGm (jFOm/gFOm) = E2 4WLGmE4 ; = E14 (gWRm/4FDGm) gWDGm gWLGm gWLGmE5: = E15 ^WDGm = 1 4#LGm gWLGmE 6 ; ^WOm 2WDGm 4W0m gWLGm «7 WLGmE7: gWOffl gWDGm gWOm gWLGm gWLGmE8 : gWOm 4WDGm iWOm y WLGm gWLGmE9: 4W0m iFOm 2W0m -ElO: gWOm - = E4 gWLGmEll : iWDGm gFOm = E6 gWLGmE12: 2WDGmE13; gWDGmE14: 4WDGmEl 5 : iFOm
Juvenile males
W25m F3# F4m F15m E13m Elm
El IgWLGm ^FOm - 4FLP/(iFDG) IFLPm jFOmE2 iWLGm (2W 4/gWLGm) gFLPm gFLPm = E13E3 4WLGm gFOm (4 FLP/1 FDG) = El 4FLPm (gFO/jWDG)E4 gWLGm 4F0m 2 FDGm iFOm gFLPm -E5 gWLGm gFOm gFLPm 2F0m gFLPm = ElO ■E 6 yWLGm yFOm ?FLPm gFOm yFLPm = EllE7 gWLGm gFOm gFLP/(4FDG) 4F0m gFLPm = E12E8 gWLGm 2FLP/(gFDG) gFOm g FOm gWDG(g_?FO)E9 = E4 ij FOm iWDGmElO - - gWDGmEll gFOm g FDGm gWDGmE12 yFOm 4WDGmE13 gFOm iFOm 'àAE14 gFOmE15 g FDGmE16 4 FDGmE17 g FDGm
5' y.r / j . L '5a„;'-
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P.I^ .BUEÏIQN QE SQNG ,LEARNINa.^X-IM£QSIHQ- A SPAGE
BE.TWEEN..-.TJJTQB..-ANI?. XUTEE
f6.1 .I.n.tza.dü.gilan
There are a variety of characteristics of tutor appearance
and behaviour that have been shown to have a rôle in zebra
.1finch song tutor selection. One shared feature is that they
A;will all tend to increase tutee attention to a particular 
adult male. For example, this would be true of an aggressive 
tutor (Clayton 1987b), and in the cases where the amount and 
type of parental care has probably influenced tutor choice 
(Immelmann 1969, Bales 1987a, Clayton 1988, Williams 1990).
Where learning has occurred preferentially from a bird of 
the parental morph (Chapter 2), from a paired male or from a 
male housed with the mother (Bohner 1983, Bales 1987b,
Chapter 4 of this thesis), or from a male with a similar 
song to that of the father (Clayton 1987b), it can always be 
argued that these factors resulted in greater exposure to 
the chosen tutor.
Following from this, it is evident that learning from a 
particular tutor will become less likely where there is 
little opportunity for a close tutor-tutee association. At
Ithe extreme, this has been demonstrated by Bales (1989), who J
showed that zebra finches are reluctant to learn from adult ]
males that can be heard but not seen, and will not learn at j
all where they can hear but not even vocally interact with a '1
  ' -JL . ■■•;-.—y. y--. .-r Ay y.' 'Lrii!
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itutor. Despite this finding, it is interesting that Adret
1
(in prep.) has shown that learning from tape recordings is
possible, but only provided that the young male has to key
press for exposure to the song stimulus (thus introducing an |
%interactive element), 4
I
Î
In the more socially complex environment of an aviary 
(Chapter 5), the level of proximity between a tutee and an 
adult male was a good indicator of tutor selection, further 
suggesting that interactions occurring between closely 
associating birds may be important in song tutor choice. %
However, it is still unclear whether such close proximity is 
essential, if a tutor’s song is to be successfully copied. 
Alternatively, this correlation found in the aviary may just 
be a reflection of the pattern described earlier, of a 
preference for learning from a bird with which there is 
increased exposure.
Can young male zebra finches learn a tutor’s song if close 
proximity to the tutor is denied? An insight into this 
question comes from an experiment carried out by Patrice 
Adret (pers. comm,). In an attempt to control for variation g
in tutor behaviour (particularly song output), Patrice Adret »"'Iset up a tutoring experiment in which he exposed several 
young zebra finches simultaneously to a single adult male.
It was important that the juveniles could not see each 
other, while being housed at approximately the same distance 
from the tutor. The design incorporated a three-by-three 
matrix of small cages housing the young birds, with a single 
larger cage positioned 50cm away containing the tutor.
■’Af
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Despite the fact that the tutor sang frequently and that the 
tutoring period covered most of the acknowledged sensitive 
phase, none of the tutees (each of which had been female- |
raised) learnt the tutor’s song. In fact, they developed :t
Ihighly abnormal song, more like that of birds raised in '%
complete visual isolation from adult male zebra finches 
(Bales 1985b, 1987b).
IWhy this set-up did not lead to song learning is not clear.The distance separating the adult male from the juveniles 
was not great, and it would seem inconceivable that the 
tutees did not receive adequate auditory stimulation.
Previous work had shown that the visual, as well as 
auditory, stimulation from a tutor can also be important in 
the song learning process (Bales 1989) but, again, the 
tutees' view of the adult male could not have been greatly 
impaired over just 50cm, It seems likely instead that the 
restricted interactions between tutor and tutees may have |
been the cause of the poor learning performance in the 
matrix cage.
ÏTo explore this possibility, Patrice Adret and I designed an 
experiment in which we could look further at the effect on |
song learning of imposing a gap between tutor and tutees. In 
particular, we were interested in closely monitoring the 
behaviour of young males, half of which were housed adjacent ,l|
to the tutor’s cage, while the rest were situated a short W
distance away. We predicted a superior learning performance 
by the "close" tutees but, in addition to this we were 
looking for behavioural correlations, within each group, ■i
that might link with the amount of song copied. For example, 
"distant" tutees might be less attentive to the tutor, and 
thus exposed to him less. If so, do those birds that appear 
to pay him most attention learn better? Alternatively, 
levels of attention to the tutor may be equally high for all %
tutees, suggesting that other factors must cause the g
learning discrepancy - perhaps the tutor’s responsiveness, k.
for example.
i
6.2 MghhuQiia
The study involved six identical "triple" cages, each j
housing a tutor and two tutees (Figure 6.1). One of the 
latter was separated from the adult by only a mesh 
partition, while the other was separated by two partitions 
38cm apart. The mesh used was made of fine wire and was of a I
relatively wide gauge (30xl5mm); the reduced visibility 
through two partitions, as opposed to one, was considered to 
be negligible.
The 38cm gap separating the tutor and distant tutee was less 
than that in Adret’s experiment (50cm). Although this might 
have resulted in a less severe block on song learning, we 
were more interested in the relative success achieved at the 
tutors’ vocalisations, with the aim of correlating learning 
performance with behavioural data.
I
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Figure 6.1 Elan of.cage used in this experiment
View from above.
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The tutee pairs were split into two groups of three. In 
Group 1, we used birds raised by the mother alone ("female- 
raised"), while in Group 2 both parents had previously been 
present ("normally-raised"). Two hypotheses were generated 
from this arrangement: J
yiii) With female-raised birds, where there had been no il
exposure to zebra finch song prior to the experiment, we 
expected the close tutees to learn the song of the tutor 
quite accurately; in contrast, with the distant tutees we 
expected there to be a tendency towards the production of an 
abnormal song, with little evidence of learning (as occurred 
in Adret’s original experiment, and as in some other 
studies, where female-raised birds received inadequate 
tutoring through the sensitive phase [e.g. Bales 1985b]), 1
ii) With normally-raised birds we predicted that fully 
developed song phrases would occur in both close and distant 
tutees; however, in this case we expected a tendency towards 
the latter group producing at least some elements of their 
fathers’ songs. This effect has been found in previous 
studies, where normally-raised birds were exposed to 
inadequate tutoring after independence (Bales 1985b, Bohner 
1986, Clayton 1987c, 1988, Chapter 2 of this thesis).
Two male siblings, reared together, formed each pair of 
tutees, to minimise differences in early, pre-tutoring 
experience which might have an effect on the results. This 
was especially important in the case of the normally-raised 
birds, where exposure to different songs prior to
 .....................     , ,  j
independence might have altered the likelihood of the 
tutor’s song being copied.
The young male finches were housed with their parents, or 
just their mother, until day 35, when they were moved into 
the experimental cages. They remained in the tutoring set-up 
until day 65, after which they were kept in individual 
isolation (in sound-proof boxes) until their songs had been 
recorded (between days 100 and 120). In the tutoring phase, 
birds were kept in other cages within the same room, but V
none of these could be seen at a distance of closer than 
approximately 3m.
This experiment involved comparing the learning performance 
of two birds. To allow this, it was important to be able to 
quantify the amount of learning and to make it as objective 
as possible. A problem here was that some birds developed 
quite crude songs, and simply counting the elements copied 
from the tutor ignores differences that exist in aspects 
such as copying accuracy and syntax. It was decided, 
therefore, that the song analysis should be approached from 
more than one direction.
1. At the first level, the number of elements copied from 
the tutor (or father) was established, by comparing 
sonagrams by eye. These data show where learning has clearly 
taken place; also, where there is a large discrepancy in the
number of elements apparently incorporated from the tutor’s ]
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song, between the two tutees, a confident claim can be made 
about the difference in learning performance. However, where 
the difference in the number of copied elements is slight, 
we have to be more careful. The precise method of splitting 
and numbering elements during the analysis can alter the 
scoring, and it is also possible that certain elements are
I
intrinsically more difficult to copy than others. In fact, <
Ithere is probably no completely satisfactory definition for 
an element; it was decided, therefore, to score the amount 
of copying from the adults by using a combination of two 
methods (see Appendix 6.1, for definitions and further
discussion of the problem). This was done by taking the mean yj
of the two percentage values obtained.
2 . In addition to looking at whether elements have been 
copied from a tutor it is also relevant to look at syntax.
After a juvenile zebra finch male has acquired a complement 
of elements in its repertoire, there follows an 
organisational stage involving a transition from more-or- 
less randomly produced strings of elements to discrete, 
repeated phrases with fixed element sequence (Immelmann ^
1969). In previous studies where birds have been reared in 
conditions not conducive to song learning, normal adult 
syntax has often not been achieved. Therefore, in this 
experiment, we might expect a greater degree of stereotypy 
from the close tutees than from the distant tutees. The
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fixity of syntax, termed "phrase consistency", was measured a)
as follows:
number of phrases number of phrases
with most common + with 2^ *^  most
sequence of elements common sequence
X 100 y
total number of phrases sampled
i
The second most common phrase-types were included in the J
numerator, because a regular feature of many normal zebra y
finch songs is the occurrence of a slightly different phrase 
at the start or end of a bout (sometimes an element or two 
is missing from the first phrase, or additional elements may 
be added to later phrases).
This criterion was measured for the tutors, as well as 
tutees, so that the levels of phrase consistency expected in 
normally singing adults would be known,
3, Finally, various other unusual features of the tutee 
songs were noted. These included repeats of the same 
element, and elements with an abnormal, or particularly 
variable, structure.
Other aspects of song that could have been measured were 
considered for analysis, but rejected as unsuitable (see 
Appendix 6.2). These included measurements of phrase length, 
pause length (between phrases) and tempo (number of 
elements/second within a phrase).
i■I
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Throughout the 30 days of exposure to the song tutor, 
behavioural observations of the experimental birds were made 
from behind a "hide" (at least 11 watches per cage; see 
Figure 6.2). Each observation period lasted one hour, and 
was split as follows;
a) 20 minutes collecting data on the positions of the 
three birds in their respective cages. This was done by 
means of "instantaneous sampling", every 30 seconds. Bird 
locations were marked onto tracing paper overlays, 
positioned above a scale plan of the cage. Also during this 
20 minute period, we recorded the amount of time spent 
feeding, preening, resting/sleeping and singing ( a g a i n  by 
on-the-dot sampling at 30 second intervals).
Then either;
b) 40 minutes collecting data on behaviour associated 
particularly with occurrences of bouts of tutor song. A 
"bout" here is defined as a series of song phrases separated 
from the previous series by at least 10 seconds. The 
positions of the tutees were mapped as accurately as 
possible onto cage plans, as soon as the tutor started to 
s i n g .  What they were doing at that time was recorded %
(feeding, preening, singing, resting or "other"), as was 
their immediate reaction following the start of the s o n g  
bout (approach or move away from the singing male, or remain =||
as before). New data were collected every time the tutor 
started a fresh song bout. Where possible, data were
”  r v - - - -1’
Figure 6.2 Sprea,d....Q.f. j)bae.rvatio.ns on,.the....six cages, with respec-t to tutee ag.e.x
X - denotes a single observation on a cage. Most lasted for one hour, and followed the procedure described in the Methods. The only exceptions were the earliest four watches on cage la, which were organised slightly differently and were therefore excluded from most of the analyses.
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This behavioural measure was taken because when a tutor, for 
example, is particularly active, it may increase
6 - 1 0
collected separately for "directed" and "undirected" song 
bouts (this often proved to be quite difficult, as will be 
discussed).
ay
Aor :
c) 40 minutes collecting data on the position and body 
orientation of the singing tutor (directed or undirected ^
song). Again, this was done at the start of every song bout, 
but also, where possible, when changes in orientation 
occurred during a bout. These data enabled us to find out 
which tutee the tutor tended to face when singing; having 
more song directed towards it might lead to an individual 
learning more accurately.
During the 40 minute section, of either type, data were also 
collected on the subsong output of the juveniles (scored by v
one-zero sampling in each minute), and on relative levels of 
activity of all experimental birds. For the latter, birds 
were watched for five one-minute periods, each at least 
three minutes apart, within which the number of changes of 
perch position were scored. Zebra finches tend to move by 
distinct hops or flights, so scoring events was usually 
straightforward. When birds were on the floor of the cage, 
however, movements were less clear-cut; it was decided to '1
stop counting completely during feeding bouts, and otherwise
to score only when more than three bird-lengths had been 
moved. d
%■5I
11 ;t
attentiveness towards him and song learning may be more 
likely to occur. Also, it was possible that the amount of 
activity of the close tutees would differ from that of the 
distant tutees, perhaps because of a greater tendency to 
approach the tutor.
6. 3
1
In all cases above where positions of birds were being i
recorded, the data were later digitised from the scale 
drawings with a program written in Turbo Pascal 4,0 and run 
on a Zenith 159-13 Personal Computer. The program was 
written such that plots of bird positions could be made g
directly from the stored data. a
Table 6.1 shows the amount of song that the juveniles copied 
from the tutor and also from the father, in the case of the 
normally raised birds. Table 6.2 lists the phrase 
consistency values calculated for the tutees and includes 
comments on any abnormal song features that were found.
All but one of the close tutees learnt more of the tutors’
songs than did distant tutees. This is just significant -
(Table 6,3). Female-raised birds that produced fewer of
their tutor’s elements, tended to fill their own songs with
more improvised notes (Table 6.4), but the correlation did
not quite reach significance. Normally raised birds that
Table 6.1 .££>_ur.se,,Q,f.sQng.£>.f...th.e....tu.t,.e,e.s.^
A?'.
Female-raised birds :
CAGE TUTEES T % of song of % of elementsN^. T copied unassigned
lb J360C T249 73.9 19.5lb J359D T249 37.0 61.8
2 J389C T506 76,4 18.62 J390D T506 76.4 13.4
5 J367C T119 73.9 45.75 J368D T119 41.5 39.6
Normally raised birds:
CAGE TUTEES F T % of song % of song % of elementsN°* of F of T unassignedcopied copied
la J212C F165 T29 46.5 61 . 3 9.7la J211D F165 T29 84.5 38.8 39.1
3 J115C F78 T162 0.0 80.6 b.o3 J113D F78 T162 71,4 13.9 12.5
4 J161C F60 T224 31. 7 81 . 7 22.54 J135D F60 T224 58.1 27.5 0.0
F - father T - tutor J - juvenile
Each bird is identified by its status code (F, T or J)followed by its ring number and then, if a juvenile, by C (close tutee) or D (distant tutee).
The percentages in the table were calculated by taking the mean of the values obtained using the two element definitions (see Appendix 6.1),
g
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Table 6.2 Phrase consistency and .unusual.-f.e.ature.s of thetutee songs
CAgE TUTEES
Female-raised birds lb J360C
lb J359D
PHRASE CONSISTENCY %
100.0
78.6
UNUSUAL FEATURES OF SONG
Introductory notes are loud, like call notes Element C is sometimes of unusually long duration. Some plasticity still in song.
■1
J389CJ390D 100.0100.0 (Perhaps less clearly defined elements than in J390C).
J367CJ368D 81.3100.0 Element D is of unusually high frequency. Song sounded slurred,
Normally raised birds la J212C la J211D
J115CJ113D
100.030.4
92 . 5 73.3
Very little stereotypy. Also elements variable, especially Element E (resembles note from birds reared in isolation).
Element F repeated within the phrase.
J161CJ135D 91.240.3 Element order varies much more than "phrase consistency indicates (21-plus different combinations). The element group G is quite variable in form. Element H is of unusually long duration.
Phrase consistency is defined in the Methods.
The specific elements referred to in the table are labelled in Appendix 6,3.
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Table 6.3 Cammari&an Q.f_.the amc>.uiLt,..,.QX-js..ç>.Eying from, the glMtj2ii.jb.y-.th.fi--^ J..QS.s..-.and.....di..s..t.ant tutees.,.
Elements copied from tutor: ICage number Close tutees Distant tutees ;•#
lb 6.75 4.002 6. 50 6,505 7.00 3. 50la 4.00 2.503 6.00 1.004 4.50 2.00
Wilcoxon matched pairs test, n forW = 15, one-tailed, p := 0.03,
Note - the "number of elements copied" was calculated by taking the mean of the scores obtained using the two element definitions.
With definition A, there were occasions when only part of a particular tutor element was copied. Where this was the case a copying score of 1/2 or 1/3 was used, depending on how many component elements the tutor element consisted of, in terms of definition B. Hence, in this table (and also in Table 6.8) the number of elements copied is not always the average of two whole numbers.
I  , .
 '  .  ________
Table 6.4 The rglatipush ip , i n-Xemal e-ra is. e d b i r d s... b et we en , th.e-...amotin,t.-pJ'....s.eng.--.g.o.E.i.e..d.-fxjo.iiL.-t.he-.-tiLt£Lr-4.-..and. the p r .Q.PO r t i oxL.,eI impx.Q,Y-is,.ed.... e lements^
% of tutor’s song copied % of improvised elements
767673734137.0
181319453961
Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsine transformation): r = -0.767, df = 4.
Critical value = 0,811, therefore NS,
Note - it was not inevitable that a significant, or near­significant result would be obtained here. Birds copying less from the tutor could simply produce shorter songs.
  1  ,
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copied little from the tutor seemed to be compensating by 
copying more from the father, but again the result was not 
quite significant (Table 6.5). In cases where the tutoring 
was inadequate, the latter group also increased the number 
of elements in their songs by improvisation. However, in 
these situations, there was more of a tendency, that 
approached significance, to recall elements from the 
father's song (Table 6.6), On average, the female-raised A
birds tended to have a higher percentage of improvised 
elements in their songs than those normally-raised (Table 
6.7).
The consistent pattern in these initial analyses, of 
correlations approaching but not quite achieving 
significance, suggests that real effects were probably 
involved, but were obscured because of the small sample of 
birds in the experiment. Consequently many of the comments *
about these, and later, results must necessarily be of a 
tentative nature, :
A
At an anecdotal level, within the normally-raised birds, the 
distant tutees produced more from their fathers’ songs than 
did the close tutees. In fact, in all three of the relevant 
cages, the close tutees produced more elements from the 
tutor than from the father, while the opposite was true for 
the distant tutees.
The "phrase consistency" (pc) of the adult males (fathers 
and tutors) involved in this experiment varied between 70.8% 
and 100% (mean = 89.4, sd = 9.76; Table 6.8). Close tutees
Table 6,5 Th.e.-,ii.e.la.t.i.Qns.h.i.p in n.Q.rmally -raised.,..hlcds._b^t.weea theamount of song copiedfrom the tutor, and the 
amount -c,Q.p.i.e.d..-f.rom the father,
% of tutor’s song copied % of father song copied
81.780.6 46.584.5 58.138.8
Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsine transformation); r = -0.796, df = 4.
Critical value therefore NS
- V  ' ' - rrriTrr— rr-r
Table 6,6 ImBroviaijig versus recalling .elements learnt from 
■the—f.ath.er., as... a ,w.ay„Q.f.-.s.up.p.Ie]nentlng th.e_jso.ng in
Number of elements Number ofcopied from father improvised
2.75 0.756.75 6.250.00 0.006.00 1.002.50 2 .005.88 4.00
Wilcoxon matched pairs test, n for test = 5, two-tailed, W = 15, p = 0,059.
t'ï :v - -   ^ :;to>-.;:v,. ',\  , ' V'
Table 6.7 Did female-raised birds tend..to imEr.oy.i.s.e songei..e.m.eiLts-JD.Q.r.e., .so. than..,do normalIzz.r,aised—b.ir.dsJL
Number of improvised elements:
raised birds Normally-
6.50 6. 255.67 2.002.75 1.001.75 0. 751.00 0.001.00 0 . 00
Mann-Whitney U Test, n = P = 0.09, 6, m =  6, U = 30:
Table 6.8 .The "phrase consistency" of__t.be adult males used in ...the expe r inie.n.t..i.
Tutor n N1 N2 Phrase consistency
T249 32 19 9 87.5T119 18 11 6 88.9F165 24 22 1 95 .8T29 24 23 1 100.0F78 24 9 8 70.8 %T162 30 14 13 90.0F60 34 22 6 82.3T224 11 8 3 100.0
consistency = C(Nl+N2)/n] X  100
where,n - sample of phrases analysed,N1 - frequency of phrases with commonest element sequence. N2 - frequency of phrases with second most common element sequence.
The tutor T506 is not included in the table because too few of his song phrases had been recorded to allow a reliable estimate to be made of its phrase consistency.
I
«
î
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did not quite show a higher pc value than distant tutees 
(Table 6,9), However, the small sample size is likely to 
have been responsible for this result, because there was a 
significant positive correlation between the amount of 
learning from the tutor and the measure of phrase 
consistency (Table 6.10), The pc values of all the close 
tutees fell within the adult range, while two of the distant 
tutees had an abnormally low pc (30.4% and 40.3%).
Interestingly, the tutee that copied the least from the ^
tutor was not one of these birds.
The mean tutor-tutee distance differed significantly between 
the five close tutees and the five distant ones (Figure 
6,3), Within each group, in all but one case where there was '%
a significant difference in tutor-tutee proximity, the close 
tutee had learnt more from the tutor (13 out of 14, Table -M
6.11), Even so, this was not sufficient to give a 
significant negative correlation between the amount of tutor |
song copied and the mean distance apart, for either close or
distant tutees (Table 6,12),
Mean tutor-tutee proximity may be a less relevant measure 
than the proportion of time that the birds spend within 
certain distances of each other. For example, accurate song 
learning may be strongly facilitated by interactions taking 
place at very close range. It is possible that two birds can 
have the same proximity mean, even though only one of them 
has spent much time within this critical distance.
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Table 6.9 CQmp.ari.SQn- Qf the phrase ,QQnsistencjg__Qf close and.d i s .tant. t-ui-S.g.S-t.
Close tutees Distant tutees
Cage n N1+N2 pc (%) n N1+N2 pc (%)la 6 6 100.0 23 7 30.4Ib 42 42 100.0 14 11 78.62 35 35 100.0 38 38 100.03 53 49 92.5 15 11 73.34 34 31 91.2 57 23 40.35 16 13 81.3 20 20 100.0
Wilcoxon’s matched pairs test, one “tailed, W = 14 ,n for test = 5, p 0.053.
pc - phrase consistency, n - sample of phrases analysed.NI - frequency of phrases with commonest element sequence N2 - frequency of phrases with second most common element sequence.
,
Table 6,10 C cir.rQ.lat i q n . o f _ joh r a s e _ _ co n s i s t ejicv with the aniQ-Unt..of__song_ CLOPied from the tutor.
Tutee Phrase consistency (%) % of tutors songcopied
J360 100,0 73,9J389 100.0 76.4J390 100.0 76.4J368 100.0 41.5J212 100.0 61.3J115 92. 5 80.6J161 91,2 81.7J367 81.3 73.9J359 78.6 37.0J113 73.3 13, 9J135 40.3 27,5J211 30.4 38.8
Pearson correlation coefficient (aftertransformation): r = 0.588, df = 10.
Critical value = 0.576, therefore SIGNIFICANT.
■ ' .,:1'
Figure 6.3 P.r,Q.x.lmi.ti,e.a,-.Qf. q1.q.sq and dis . t a n e s - . t . Q „  the.
Close tutees
Cage N MEAN STDEVla 780 46. 17 20.48lb 632 43.22 23.672 561 30.78 17,663 559 36. 75 20.464 431 40.41 22.895 504 40.00 20.56 --1_
30.0
( . % _ _ ^( —  — — — ) 
( )  --- }._  K —
36.0 42.0
 +--
48.0cm
Analysis of variance, degree of freedom p < 0,001, significant, 5, F = 40.78:
Distant tutees
Cage N MEAN STDEV ----------- + —la 780 72.83 21.21 (— *lb 632 69.55 19.11 ( — — — 4" —  — )2 561 70.66 15.92 ( —--4» — — — )3 559 77.76 20.044 431 80.41 20.955 504 70.72 14.06 {---*--- )
(---
72.0 76.0
* )
80.0cm
Analysis of variance, degree of freedom = 5, F = 27.61: p < 0.001, significant.
The proximity measure is the mean distance between a tutor and tutee, with data combined from all watches.
n is the number of instantaneous samples in which tutor-tutee distance was measured.
Shown in the figure are these mean distances, with 95% confidence intervals based on the pooled standard deviation.
i
Table 6.11 ■In ...paixfed c.Qmp.ar..is,Q.njS.. d,i.d the, tute.es.—that. .kad_.a ■&lg.nl.f .i.fi.anhl y ,...1 o w.e r_.m.fe.an.. p x .qx i mi t.y t q-...± hs.,..t.u t o r Ife-arji—be.t ter?
CLOSE TUTEES
Nearest
in)
J389J389J389J389J115J115
DISTANT TUTEES
J211J211J359J359J390J390J368J368
Furthest
(f)
J212J360J161J367J212J360
J135J113J135J113J135J113J135J113
P value(*)
0.0001 0.0004 0.0320 ?
0.00830.0360
0.03300.01400.00350.00010.01900.00450.0084
< 0.0001
Tutee that copied most from tutor
J389J389J161J389J115J115
J211J211J359J359J390J390J368J368
nnfnnn
nnnnnnnn
* “ P VALUE calculated from paired t-tests, using data from all observations.
Excluded from the table were the pairs, within both close and distant groups, that did not differ in their mean proximities to the tutor,
A statistical analysis of the above pattern, testing whether birds spending more time near to their tutor tended to copy more of his song, is not possible because of a problem of non- independence. Nevertheless, there is strong hint of a genuine effect.
1
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Table 6.12 Cp.rrelatlpn_-between the mean proximity to the ■.tutQr... and the amo-unt. of _s.&ng copied...jfr-om..Jxlia...
Cage CLOSE TUTEES Proximity % of song(mean) copied
DISTANT TUTEES Proximity % of song(mean) copied
lalb2345
45.243.3 30.7 36.6 40.5 40.2
617376808173
72.969.670.677.9 80.4 70.8
38.8 37.076.413.927.541.5
Close tutees:Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsine transformation): r = -0.537, df = 4.
Critical value = 0.811, therefore N S .
Distant tutees:Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsine transformation): r = -0.648, df = 4.
Critical value = 0,811, therefore N S .
The "proximity” in the table is the measure of that between the tutor and tutee through all of the observations.
.yj:
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However, the proportion of time that the tutor and close 
tutee spent within 12cm, or 24cm, of each other, also did 
not correlate significantly with the amount of the tutor’s 
song that had been learnt, but the correlation coefficients 
were nevertheless quite high (0,64 and 0.77 respectively,
Table 6,13). There was no such hint of a correlation in the
case of the distant tutees and distances of less than 50cm %
Ïor less than 62cm. For both sets of tutees, the correlation 3
was better using the larger distance, and it is perhaps 
interesting that the two distant tutees and three close
tutees that c o p i e d  least from the tutor also spent the least I
time near to him. -4
'■I■iJCertain patterns are a p p a r e n t  from the plots of bird
positions in each cage. For example, the distant tutee in #-4
cages 5 and 2 spent proportionally more of their time right 
by the partition, than d i d  the distant tutees in the other 
cages (Figure 6.4). These also happen to be the two distant 
tutees that learnt the most from the t u t o r .  That they were 
n o t  also within closest proximity to the t u t o r ,  based on the 
data from Table 6.12, implies that the tutor in these cases 
must have been spending much of his time at the far side of 
his cage.
Correlating the amount of time spent in the 25% of the cage 
nearest the tutor, with s o n g  learning performance a g a i n  
gives insignificant results, for both sets of tutees (Table 
6.13). Also, there was no evidence of a relationship between 
the time spent by the tutor near to a tutee’s cage, and the 
amount of its song that was learnt (Table 6,15).
Table 6.13 Correlations between t.h.e__amount of time spent #within—c,.eT.t.ai.D proximities of the, tutor...» and, the. amoiintL_o.f song copied,
CLOSE TUTEES
a) Cage % of time within % of time within % of tutor’s12cm of tutor 24cm of tutor song copiedla 4.5 7.2 61.3lb 10.0 16.0 73.92 19.1 33.9 76.43 8.9 24.9 80.64 13.2 21.6 81.75 11.9 21.4 73.9
< 12cm: Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsinetransformation): r = 0.636, df = 4. 1
Critical value = 0.811, therefore N S .
< 24cm Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsine transformation): r = 0,770, df = 4.
Critical value = 0.811, therefore NS.
DISTANT TUTEES
a) Cage % of time within % of time within % of tutor’s50cm of tutor 62cm of tutor song copiedla 11.4 44.9 38.8lb 16.1 45.9 37.02 6.6 34.4 76.43 5.9 27.2 13.94 5.3 23.7 27.55 3.0 31.3 41.5
< 50cm: Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsinetransformation): r = 0.026, df = 4.
Critical value = 0.811, therefore NS.
< 62cm: Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsinetransformation): r = 0.312, df = 4.
Critical value = 0.811, therefore NS.
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Table 6.14 .Correlations .be.twgeii.. the amount of time spentKithin,,..glose -proximity of .the partitions..» and he,amount of song copied,
CLOSE TUTEES 
Cage n(*)
lalb2345
780632561559423504
% of time spent within 19cm (+) of partition
60.4 60 . 8 81.175.5 64.354.0
% of tutor’s song copied
617376808173
Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsine transformation): r = 0.420, df = 4.
Critical value = 0.811, therefore NS.
DISTANT TUTEESCage n(*) % of time spent within19cm (+) of partition % of tutor’s song copied
la 780 68. 7 38.8lb 632 76.6 37.02 561 80.9 76.43 559 64.6 13.94 423 56.5 27.55 504 88.9 41.4
I
Pearson correlation coefficient (after arcsine transformation): r = 0.577, df = 4.
Critical value = 0.811, therefore NS.
number of instantaneous samples form which data extracted
19cm was selected simply because it is a quarter of the cage length.
Table 6.15 Correlations between ,th,e....amounl._gf time...sp entby. th.s,...tut.QX-....Mitiiin close proximity.,.of . the leftand right partitions   and the amount of___son2copied b V t he two tutees ♦,
Cage n(*) % of time spent by % of tutor’s songtutor within 13cm(+) copied by closeof partition nearest tuteeclose tutee
la 780 15.0 61 .3lb 632 23,7 73.92 561 38.3 76.43 559 29.2 80.64 423 27.2 81.75 504 42.3 73.9
Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0.513 t = 1.195, df = 4, p > 0,20, not significant
Cage n{*) % of time spent by % of tutor’s songtutor within 13cm(+) copied by distantof partition nearest tuteedistant tutee
la 780 30.0 38 . 8lb 632 32.3 37.02 561 18.0 76.43 559 24.3 13. 94 423 21.7 27.55 504 11 . 9 41.4
Pearson correlation coefficient r = -0.320,t = 0.67, df = 4, p > 0.20, not significant.
number of instantaneous samples from which data*extracted.
+ - 13cm was selected because this is approximately a third of the length of the tutor’s cage.
s
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The lack of strong correlations between proximity and |
learning performance could conceal genuine underlying 
effects, if this criterion is important but at a restricted 
time within the 30 day period, when the tutees are more 
susceptible to the stimulus provided by the singing tutor.
The data were split such that proximity measures could be |
obtained for each of three parts of the sensitive phase, 35 S
to 44 days (A), 45 to 54 days (B) and 55 to 66 days (C) (see 
Figures 6.5 a-f). Within all three periods for each group of 
tutees, close and distant, there were highly significant 
differences between cages in tutor-tutee proximity (Figure 
6,6). However, there was no consistent trend in the pattern 
of proximity over the 30 days, with eight birds showing an 
increased mean distance to the tutor between period A and C, 
while four birds showed a decrease. Correlations with song 
learning over the three periods produced the strongest 
negative relationships between 35 and 44 days for distant 
and close tutees, with the value very nearly reaching 
significance for the latter group (Table 6.16), It is 
curious, but perhaps insignificant, that particularly low 
correlations (approaching zero) occurred in period B. All 
six correlations turned out to be in the same direction.
This indicates that there may be a tendency to learn more 
successfully with an increased tutor proximity, even within 
the close and distant groups, but the effect is slight, 
probably owing to the involvement of other behavioural 
factors (and because the sample size is small).
In period A, J212 from cage la tended to be considerably 
further from the tutor than the other close tutees
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Figure 6.6 Variation in tutor-tutee,proximity over three p.grlodsL„of. ..the ..s.e.ns.itive phase ■
CLOSE TUTEES
Cage N MEAN STDEVla 296 52.28 20. 44lb 202 38. 68 21. 932 237 31 .00 15. 063 200 38. 55 19. 234 160 37.72 19. 515 115 38.47 16. 99
PERIOD a : 35-44 d a y s
( )
( )
32.0 40.0 48,0 56.0cmMean proximity to tutor (with 95% confidence intervals based on pooled standard deviation)
PERIOD B : 4 5-54 d a y s
Cage N MEAN STDEV - + “
l a 243 42.11 19.35
l b 159 40.00 20.28 ( )2 161 22.50 17.30 ( —3 160 39.63 23 .04 ( — — % — — )4 119 45.96 20.925 120 39.33 18.73 — + —20 30 40 50cmMean proximity to tutor
PERIOD c : 55-66 d a y s
■ ' '■'£
Cage N MEAN STDEV - + - '3la 241 42. 76 19. 90
l b 271 48.49 25.71 '2 165 38.44 17.91 (— -—  *----- )3 199 32.64 18.83 ( — ----- )4 152 38. 89 26.74 (-- — ----- ) ,5 269 40,95 22.64 (---*---- ) #-h —
30 .0 36.0 42.0 48.0cmMean proximity to tutor
1
Figure 6.6 (continued)
DISTANT TUTEES
PERIOD a : 35-44 d a y s
Cage N MEAN STDEVla 296 72.00 20 . 02 (-—  % — —  jlb 202 72. 70 19.00 ( - - ~ ~ ^ ^2 237 68.95 13.48 (----*----•)3 200 76.06 19.34 (----*---- )4 160 80.97 20.12 (----- *----- )5 115 70.39 13.70 ^ -----)--- +  ■
70.0
--- +
75.0
 +--
80.0cmMean proximity to tutor (with 95% confidence intervals based on pooled standard deviation)
PERIOD b : 4 5-54 d a y s
Cage N MEAN STDEVla 243 73.46 22.74lb 159 69.07 17 . 66 (----*---- )2 161 77.06 14.86 ----)3 160 80.66 20.74 (----*---- )4 119 77.58 20,54 (----*----- )5 120 68.55 14.52 —  + . 
66.0 --- +  •72.0 78.0  +--84.0cmMean proximity to tutor
PERIOD c : 5 5-66 d a y s
Cage N MEAN STDEVla 241 73.23 21.07lb 271 67.49 19.752 165 66. 95 18.203 199 77.15 20.014 152 82.04 22.015 269 71.83 13 . 93
66.0
—  ) 
—  ) ( % )
^ —  —  —  %  —  —  —  ^
72.0 78.0 84.0cmMean proximity to tutor
In each of the six cases above, there was a highly significant difference between the means (using analysis of variance,p < 001).
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T a b l e  6 , 1 6  I . . s._th erg- a  . s t r o n g . c o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  p r o x i m i t yand song learning pe.r.f.Q.rmancg in_a .particular pgj.i.0 d ai- the. .sjansi tiYg phase.?.
Close tutees 
Distant tutees
Period A 35-44d
-0.796
-0.716
Period B 45-54d
-0.063
-0.192
Period C 55-66d
-0.512
-0.708
Values in the table are Pearson correlation coefficients (r) obtained by correlating the mean proximity to the tutor with the percentage of song elements copied from him. None of the values of r quite reach significance (critical value for 4df is 0.811.
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(difference in "means” > 14cm; see Figure 6.6), and this 
bird produced the smallest proportion of the tutor’s song of iï
the group. However, if being close to the tutor is 
especially important at this stage, then J389 from cage 2 
might have been expected to have learnt more, as he was 
significantly closer to the tutor than the others. This ^
bird, though, was ranked only third in the amount learnt. In 
the case of the distant tutees in period A, despite the 
Insignificant correlation overall, the best learner was the 
closest to the tutor, while the two worst learners were the 
furthest away.
It was possible that the distance that the tutees tended to 
be away from the partition would be partly dependent on the 
position of the tutor in his cage. Where tutee location is 
independent of the tutor’s position, it could probably be 
assumed that there is less of an association between the 
tutor and tutee, perhaps resulting in less accurate 
learning. Table 6.17 shows that, for two of the close 
tutees, the distance to the partition was significantly less 
when the tutor was in the most proximate third of his cage.
These birds were ranked one and three in terms of their song 
learning. In all other cases, tutor position did not have a 
significant effect on this aspect of tutee location and, in 
fact, 6/10 of these birds were on average further from the 
partition when the tutor was closer.
Song output varied considerably between tutors, with a mean 
of 24,9 to 88.9 phrases per 20 minute watch for undirected 
song (Table 6.18). Directed song, sung to the close tutee, 
ranged from 5.7 to 9,7 phrases/watch. Directed song to the
%
Table 6.17
. - ; v - î -  Y -
affected bv the tutor’8 position in.his cage. 1
CLOSE TUTEES
Mean distance (cm) to partition: >
Cage When tutor in nearest When tutor in furthestthird of his cage third of his cage *
la 19.21 16.97 p=0.576lb 18.85 16 . 81 p=0,4482 9.15 12.88 P=0,0133 14.70 14.61 p=0.9674 11.13 19.15 p=0.004 '5 22.63 18.53 p=0.083
DISTANT TUTEES
Mean distance (cm) to partition : s
Cage When tutor in nearest When tutor in furthestthird of his cage third of his cage *
la 17.81 19.35 p=0.606lb 10. 57 12.74 P=0.2392 13 . 53 9.74 p=0.0613 21.35 17.94 p=0,1224 18.52 23.05 p=0.1465 6.88 9.09 p=0.241
* - the probability of there being a difference in the mean distances, from analysis of variance.
Summary of above tables, with amount of song learning from the tutor shown (as a percentage):
Close tuteesCloser to partition when tutor in nearest third of his cage SIGNIFICANT NS
Further from partition when tutor in nearest third of his cageNS SIGNIFICANT
J389 - 76.4 J161 - 81.7
Distant tuteesCloser to partition when tutor in nearest third of his cage SIGNIFICANT NS
J212J360J115J367
61.373.9 80.673.9
Further from partition when tutor in nearest third of his cageNS SIGNIFICANT
J211J359J135J368
38.837.027.541.5
J390 - 76.4 J113 - 13.9
Table 6.18 lutox...s.Qng .-QH.tput-thr.cmghQ.ut, the,.-êxperiment
Cage Tutor Number of Undirected song Directed song (*)watches (mean phrases/ (mean phrases/
Pearson correlations between the percentage of elements copied from the tutor and:
undirected song output of tutorr T p
Close tutees 0.448 1.00 > 0.2 NSDistant tutees -0.186 0.38 > 0.2 NS
directed song output of tutorr T p
Close tutees -0.226 0.46 > 0,2 NSDistant tutees -0.486 1.11 > 0.2 NS
watch) watch) L,
la T29 7 24. 9 8.7 'lb T249 8 75.3 7.3 12 T506 8 57.7 5.73 T162 9 88.9 7.34 T224 6 29.3 8.9 '45 T119 7 56.7 9.7
Each "watch " lasted for 40 minutes.
* “ the directed song recorded was almost exclusively to theclose tutee . T29 sang nine phrases to the distant tutee during .#one watch, but this was the only exception.
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distant tutee was only recorded during one watch, by T29, 
but this might be partly due to the difficulty of 
categorising directed song as such when the target 
individual is some distance away, There was no hint of a 
positive correlation between tutor song output and the 
amount of his song that was copied.
When the tutor began singing undirected song, there was a 
significant tendency for tutees to react by approaching, 
rather than moving away from the singer (Table 6.19), Close 
and distant tutees did not differ significantly in the 
strength of this approach response, but there was slight 
trend for more approaches by the former group. Close tutees 
were significantly more likely to approach when the tutor 
was singing undirected song than directed, but this would 
have been influenced greatly by the difference in the 
locations of the birds at the onset of the two types of 
tutor song. This is shown clearly by the comparison of 
Figure 6.7 with Figure 6.8; for the close tutees, the mean pÂ’4distance to the tutor was significantly less when the latter i
was singing directed, as opposed to undirected song (Table '■!
6.20), Distant tutees hardly seemed to respond at all to the é
Itutor singing to the other tutee, perhaps because the song |
is directed away from them at the far end of the tutor s I
Icage. :*!3
There was no significant correlation between the amount of |
the tutor’s song copied and the strength of the approach 
response (Table 6.21).
Table 6.19 The ,"approach"or "mov^_ aw,a^ 31-jr_e_ac_tl.QJ3^ .of the tut.e.e.s. to. tutor song
Undirected song. Cagela lb 2 3 4 5 Total
Close A 3 9 7 11 2 9 41tutees M 2 2 4 6 0 5 19
Distant A 1 11 6 8 0 11 37tutees M 3 9 4 7 0 6 29
Directed song Cage
song observed altogether and 77 of directed song.
i) Is there a more of a tendency to approach the tutor when he starts to sing undirected song, than to move away?
Wilcoxon matched pairs test, n = 11, two-tailed: p = 0.013, ie. there is a significant tendency to approach, across all birds.
ii) Do close and distant tutees differ in the degree of their approach response to undirected song of the tutor?
iii) Do close tutees respond differently to directed song?
A M
dir 7 13
undir 41 19
Chi-square =6.94, 1 degree of freedom: p < 0.05,SIGNIFICANT, ie. they approach more frequently when tutor singing undirectedly.
la lb 2 3 4 5 Total
Close A 1 2 1 1 0 2 7tutees M 5 2 1 2 3 0 13
Distant A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0tutees M 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
A = approach singing tutorM = move away from singing tutor
Note : The third possible response to the onset of tutor song,i.e. remaining in the same position, was by far the mostcommon. For this analysis, there were 540 bouts of undirected
A M Chi-square = 2.007, 1 degree . ^close 41 19 of freedom: p > 0.05, NS.
dist 37 29
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'.4
Cage
Mean distance to tutor (cm):
when tutor starts singing undirected song
la 41.97lb 42.252 37,573 39.234 38.865 41.19
when tutor starts singing directed song
15.73 8.23 9.79 
11.00 14.08 13.92
Wilcoxon matched pairs test, n = 6, W = 21,p = 0.036.
Table 6,21 Is there a correlation b e t w e e n t h e  relative Dumber of... appr0 agiL_X2.S.P0ns e s and the gang le.ar.ning: pexf.pxmang.e. _c>.f tJhe-. tulee.s.2
Close tutees Distant tutees
Cage A:M % of tutor's song copied A:M % of tutor’s song copied
la 0.60 61 .3 0.25 38.8lb 0.82 73.9 0.55 37.02 0.64 76.4 0.60 76.43 0.69 80.6 0.53 13.94 1,00 81.7 - 27.55 0.64 73.9 0.65 41.5
A:M - ratio of approaches towards tutor, versus movementsf rom tutor.
Close tutees: Pearson correlation t = 1,25, 4 degrees coefficient r = 0.530, of freedom:p > 0,2, not significant.
Distant tutees: Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0,223, t = 0.46, 3 degrees of freedom:
P  > 0.2, not significant.
... I
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Looking across both groups of tutees, there was no general 
tendency for tutor-tutee distance to be less when the tutor 
was about to sing undirected song, than on other occasions 
(Table 6.22). Where a significant increase or decrease did 
occur for a tutor-tutee pair, there was no obvious link with 
song learning. For example, J212, from cage la, was 
significantly closer to its tutor when a song bout started 
than in general, but he copied relatively little of the 
tutor’s song.
Using the angle of orientation data, the proportion of song i
events in which the tutor was oriented towards the left or 4
right tutee can be calculated. A positive (but still 
insignificant), correlation was obtained only when these 
data were compared with the amount of song copied for the 
close tutees (Table 6.23).
The time of onset, and relative amount of subsinging by the 
juveniles before 65 days, could relate to song learning. As 
distant tutees developed songs of poorer quality, it was 
possible that they also started to subsing later, but this 
turned out not to be true (they started earlier in three out 
of five cases). The amount of subsinging in period C (55 to 
66 days) tended to be higher in the close tutees, though it 
was not significantly so, probably largely due to the small 
data set (Table 6.24); however, within each group subsong 
seemed little related to song learning (for example, the two 
close tutees that copied most from the tutor sang relatively 
little).
rTable 6.22 Is tlie, prbximlty to tutor different than usual at. the_-mQjnent-_tha.t. he starts to. 8ing .und^^rected 
&S2HgJL
CLOSE TUTEES
Mean distance to tutor (cm):
Cage when tutor not when tutor starts Distance greater orsinging to sing less at onset of song
la 46.17 34.47 LESS P<0.001lb 43.22 39.45 less P=0.0662 30. 78 34 . 94 GREATER P=0.0113 36.75 36.16 less P=0,7874 40.41 33.21 LESS P=0.0235 40.00 38.08 less p=0.394
DISTANT TUTEES
Mean distance to tutor (cm):
Cage when tutor not when tutor starts Distance greater orsinging to sing less at onset of song
la 72.83 76.31 greater p=0,251lb 69.55 73.10 GREATER p=0.0342 70.66 65.94 LESS P=0.0013 77.76 74.95 less P=0.1824 80.41 78.46 less P=0.5015 70.72 75.12 GREATER p=0.004
The probability scores in the above tables were obtained byusing analyses of variance. The use of upper case with theword ''greater" or "less" serves to emphasise the significantdifferences within individuals.
If we look across the whole of each group , we find that thereis no overall tendency for either an increase or decrease intutor--tutee distance, when the tutor starts to sing. (Forclose tutees: Wilcoxon matched pairs test , n = 6 , W = 17,p = 0 .208. For distant tutees: n = 6 , W = 9, P = 0.834).
I
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Table 6.23 Correlatl-Qn .between the amount of time the
singing tutor spent facing towards eac h , tat,ee,».
Cage Close tutees Distant tutees%R % of tutor’s %L % of tutor’ssong copied song copied
la 25.8 61. 3 39,4 38.8lb 33 . 3 73.9 15.6 37.02 24.2 76.4 25. 8 76.43 30. 6 80 . 6 16.7 13.94 52.9 81.7 11.8 27,55 31.1 73.9 18.4 41.5
%R - the percentage of song events in which the tutor was oriented towards the right-hand (close) tutee (angle 300- 060°),
%L - the percentage of song events in which the tutor was oriented towards the left-hand (distant) tutee (angle 120- 240°).Close tutees: Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0,550, t = 1.32, 4 degrees of freedom: NS
Distant tutees: Pearson correlation coefficient r = - 0.378, t = 0.817, 4 degrees of freedom: NS
Table 6.24 TJbi.e.-r.a.te, of isiib.a.inging , of ,,.tha..tutee.a, betwe.en. 55 And-^ JS— days...:
Rate of subsinging (*) by:
Cage Close tutee Distant tutee
lb 0.27 0.212 0.07 0.053 0.05 0.024 0.07 0.075 0.34 0.01
Wilcoxon matched pairs test, n for test = 4, two-tailed,W = 10, p = 0.10.
* - Rate of subsinging calculated as [number of minutes inwhich subsinging occurred3/[number of minutes sampled]
The occurrence of subsinging was not recorded for the tutees %from cage la.
:*
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Significant differences were found in the activity scores of 
the various tutors and tutees (Figure 6.9). Such data could 
reflect levels of stimulation: juveniles with their 
attention directed obviously towards the tutor, often hop 
persistently to-and-fro along the end of the cage, sometimes 
repeatedly flying up onto the wire partition. Even so, there 
was no hint at all that such a broad measure of activity can 
give an indication as to the song learning proficiency of 
the juveniles. In fact, a significant negative correlation 
resulted, when tutor activity was compared with the amount 
of song copied by the distant tutee.
An interesting aspect of this set of data was the strong 
matching of activity scores between the pairs of tutees, 
across all cages except 5 (where J367, the close tutee, was 
far less active than J368).
6 .4 D i s cu s-a i-O-n
% 1
I
In this experiment, I have looked at the learning 
differences that exist between tutees housed adjacent to a I
tutor and others housed with a small gap of 38cm interposed. %
I have also looked for correlations with behavioural data, 
and with more precise measures of proximity.
In theory, there are various ways in which such a gap could 
inhibit song learning. Firstly, it might almost completely 
disallow certain interactions important in song tutor 
selection; for example, aggression from the tutor is 
effectively prevented, as is close bonding (and the
;
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Figure 6.9 The_. 1 ocomotor activJ.ty__of the exuerimenta 1 %birds, ajid its PQSs.ii?.le. relationship-.with song l&ar.ning,
i) Tutor activity.
Cage N MEAN STDEVla 12 22 . 2 9.0lb 16 17.3 8.42 14 4.7 5.1 (----*---)3 14 4.6 3.0 (----*---)4 11 7.0 4.6 (----*---- )5 13 8 . 3 4.5 (---- *---- )- +---------- +----------+ ~7 14 21Mean activity score (*)
Analysis of variance, 5 degrees of freedom, F = 18.15p < 0,001, SIGNIFICANT.
ii) Activity of close tutees.
Cage N MEAN STDEVla 12 14.1 9.6lb 16 7.0 3.82 14 6.1 4.53 14 8.1 3.24 11 3.3 2.85 13 3.5 1.7
+  + ■
i *---
( * )( *----)( *-----)
 + + -- + •5 10 15Mean activity score (*)
Analysis of variance, 5 degrees of freedom, F = 8.04:p < 0.001, SIGNIFICANT.
iii) Activity of distant tutees,
Cage N MEAN STDEVla 12 15.1 6.8 (lb 16 7.1 3,7  ^ — % — — — — ^2 14 5.4 4.53 14 7.0 4.6 (----*---- )4 11 2.0 1.1 (----- *---- )5 13 13,5 4.8 (---
0 5 10 15Mean activity score (*)
Analysis of variance, 5 degrees of freedom, F = 14.43:p < 0,001, SIGNIFICANT.
* - the activity score is the mean count per minute of the number of changes in perch position (see Methods).
Figure 6.9 (continued)
Correlation between the levels of tutor activity, and the song learning performance (% of tutor’s song copied) of the close tutees; r = "0.858, t = 3.34, df = 4, p < 0,05*
Correlation between the levels of tutor activity, and the song learning performance (% of tutor’s song copied) of the distant tutees; r = -0.063, t = 0.12, df = 4, p > 0.5
Correlation between the activity scores of the close tutees and the amount of the tutors’ songs copied:r = -0.783, t = 2.52, df = 4, p > 0.05
Correlation between the activity scores of the distant tutees and the amount of the tutors’ songs copied:r = 0.019, t = 0.04, df = 4, p > 0.8
Correlation between the levels of tutor activity, and the activity levels of the close tutees:r = 0.705, t = 1.99, df = 4 ,  p > 0.1
Correlation between the levels of tutor activity, and the activity levels of the distant tutees:r = 0.583, t = 1,44, df = 4, p > 0.2
Correlation between the levels of activity of the close and distant tutees; r = 0.555, t = 1.33, df = 4, p > 0.2
Correlation between the levels of activity of the close and distant tutees, excluding cage 5:r = 0.994, t = 18.18, df = 3, p < 0.002*
I
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associated clumping and allopreening), Although these are 
also severely restricted for close tutees, separated from a >
tutor by a mesh partition, they can nevertheless still occur 
to a limited extent - birds have been observed preening each n
other through the wire mesh, and will sometimes sit side by 
side on either side of the partition. Secondly, as well as 
these qualitative differences that can exist between distant “f
and close tutees, there may also be differences in quantity.
That is, accurate song learning may be possible despite the i
38 cm separation, but may be less likely than for close 
tutees because certain kinds of interaction occur less 
frequently, or because the distance results in the tutor’s 
behaviour arousing the tutee’s interest less often.
If certain interactions that cannot take place across a 
physical gap are very important in song tutoring, then the 
distant tutees would all be expected to learn approximately 
equally badly. However, with quantitative differences, 
significant effects are likely to arise in the amount of 
song that these tutees manage to copy from the tutor, 
dependent on: i) the behaviour of the tutee, ii) the 
behaviour of the tutor, iii) the interactions between the 
two of them. The actual distance apart will probably affect 
these, so proximity could well relate to learning 
performance.
First of all, it was found that the distant tutees learnt - 
less well than the close tutees. If raised by both parents, 
they copied relatively fewer elements from their tutors and 
more from their fathers. If female-raised, they tended to
6 - 2 1
"improvise" more song. Also, in two cases, distant tutees J
failed to acquire a song phrase that fell within the normal 
range in its consistency of patterning.
Despite this result, distant tutees did not fail to learn 
tutor’s songs completely - one even copied 76.4% of it.
Their performance was better than occurred in Adret’s #
experiment with the imposed 50cm gap. The reasons for this 
difference could be that:
1) The shorter gap of 38cm was insufficient to cause a 
complete block on learning, or
2) The decision to use a linear arrangement of cages may 
have resulted in the attention of the distant tutee being 
more strongly directed towards the tutor, because it could 
see two birds, that were able to interact with one another^ 
and not just one. This effect might have been enhanced by 
the fact that the other tutee was a sibling. An indication 
that they may still have been quite attentive to each other 
comes from the very similar activity scores of most of the f
pairs of brothers, |
t3) Another significant factor may have been that juveniles
in Adret’s matrix were unlikely to have received as much ,
individual attention from the tutor, because there were nine |
young birds to one adult, instead of two to one. |
iThe pattern of results, with birds varying considerably in 5|
the amount of song that they copied, meant that we could j
look for behavioural factors that might explain the within- i
group, as well as between-group, differences. '
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3'Several measures of proximity were compared with song 4
learning performance, but in no case did significant 
correlations with song learning result (although there were 
significant differences in the proximity measures within the 
close and distant tutee groups). However, the correlations 
did tend to be in the same direction, with birds at the 
extremes of learning performance being generally at the 
predicted end of the proximity rankings. The possibility 
that close proximity might only be of great importance 
during a short period within the 30 days could be neither ii
confidently upheld nor dismissed, although for both sets of 
tutees the correlations with the amount of song copied were 
greatest in the 35 to 44 day period. «
There was no tendency for tutor-tutee distance to be below 
average when the tutor started to sing. This might seem an 
obvious finding because, at the start of a song bout, the 
tutees can hardly be expected to have reacted to the singer. 
However, it could have been that tutors sang more often when 
a particular tutee was close, or that a preceding song bout 
by the tutor encourages juvenile approach and that a second 
bout often occurs while the latter is still nearby. 
Furthermore, as tutees usually did not move position 
following the onset of tutor song, their proximity at the 
start of a bout is likely to be a good predictor of that 
during.
The tutors involved in the experiment all had song outputs 
in the normal range and so, as expected, this factor did not 
influence the amount of song copied (there is some evidence
—6 -23
that individuals singing particularly infrequently might be 
avoided as song models, Bohner 1983, Slater et al 1991). 
"Directed song" was only recorded, with one exception, from 
the tutor to the close tutee. This is therefore a 
qualitative difference between the interactions that the 
close and distant tutees were involved in. As directed song 
occurs mostly at very close r a n g e  (as shown clearly on 
Figure 6,7), the strong stimulus provided by song in these 
circumstances may facilitate song learning, and at least 
partly account for the discrepancy in performance between 
close and distant birds. Why the tutor should sing 
directedly at all to a male tutee is not clear, as this song 
is considered to have a courtship function (but directed 
s o n g  to males may be functionally, and structurally, 
distinct, Walters et al 1991). Part of the reason could be 
due to tutees not possessing fully developed male plumage 
features, at least at the start of the tutoring period. It 
could also be an example of mis-directed sexual behaviour, 
brought about by the artificial constraints of the 
experiment (in addition to directed song, persistent bill- 
wiping, another courtship behaviour, was noted between 
tutors and tutees). Homosexual behaviour h a s  been described 
in zebra finches before by Morris (1954), and was also 
evident in the aviary experiment of this thesis (Chapter 5). 
Our main hope of finding an explanation for the song copying 
differences lay with the close observation of tutee reaction 
to song. Unfortunately, some behaviour patterns, that might 
be important, proved impossible to record in a sufficiently 
objective fashion. For example, an alert, upright posture 
was often adopted at the onset of song, by a bird previously
1
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in a resting position. This could have been the listening 
behaviour described for juvenile zebra finches in the 'f
presence of Bengalese finch tutors (ten Cate 1986a). Similar 
apparent attentiveness by young males to a singing tutor was
seen by Adret (pers.comm), in his observations on blind- Ifolded zebra finches. The difficulty was that such a body |
posture is hard to define and categorise objectively.
In contrast, whether the tutees approached, or moved away 
from the tutor when he began to sing was relatively easy to 
note. Here we found that approaching was more common than 
retreating, and this perhaps more so with the close tutees. 
If the latter represents a genuine difference, then it may 
be representative of the close tutee’s greater attentiveness 
to the tutor, resulting from his greater proximity.
The orientation of the singing tutor did not provide a clear 
clue to the subsequent copying performance of the tutees. 
However, there was the usual hint of a pattern: the close 
tutee that learnt the most had the tutor that spent the 
greatest proportion of time facing towards him while 
singing. Also, in two cases the tutor actually spent more 
time facing the distant tutees while singing, and these were 
ranked first and third in terms of their song learning.
It is likely that the formation of some sort of social bond 
between an adult and juvenile male facilitates song 
learning, for example where the tutor directs song to the 
tutee. If so, we might expect song learning to be more 
complete where the finches were most highly synchronised in 
behaviour. It was found that the tutors’ activity scores
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those of the distant tutees, although neither reached 
significance. Also, in two cages there was a significant 
tendency for a tutee to be nearer to the partition when the '%
tutor was close to it, and the birds in these cases were
among the best learners of the close tutees, 1
Neither the timing of onset nor the quantity of juvenile 
subsong seemed to relate to the extent of song learning. For 
example, one of the two distant tutees which had very low y
phrase consistency scores (J135 from cage 4) was subsinging 
from 56 days (earlier than recorded for its brother) and J
sang relatively frequently in period C compared to other |
distant tutees, and as much or more than three of the close î||
tutees. This suggests that poor song stimulation in the 
sensitive phase may not delay the onset of the process of 
song production, but may instead retard its progress.
To conclude, a 38cm gap did prove enough to inhibit song 
learning from a tutor during the sensitive phase. Why this 
should be so is still not certain, but it is likely to be 
due to a combination of factors. Whether or not a tutee will v
learn the song probably depends on its attentiveness to the
tutor, or on how responsive it is to the tutor’s behaviour.
These factors will both be affected by proximity to the 4
tutor, such that measures of tutor-tutee proximity should 
correlate with the amount of learning that takes place. That a
this was not convincingly the case in the present experiment 
is probably due to the small sample size, or to the presence
or absence of certain behavioural interactions that can :f
.   .........
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occur independently, to some degree, of proximity. For #Aexample, the responsiveness of the tutee might be raised by #
aggressive attacks, or courtship, from the tutor, or by 
other aspects of social bonding. Perhaps song learning might 
even be possible across Adret’s 50cm gap, provided that the 
level of stimulation provided by the tutor is elevated in 
some way (perhaps by housing a female with him).
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To determine how much of a tutor’s song a young Zebra Finch %
has learnt, sonagrams of their vocalisations are usually J
compared by eye. The method simply involves "breaking down" 
the phrases into small units ("elements"), and then 
calculating the percentage of tutor song elements that has 3
been copied (or alternatively, the percentage of a tutee’s 
song derived from the tutor).
There is a problem here, however, with element definition.
An element is usually defined as a temporally-distinct unit 
of song (e.g. Sossinka and Bohner 1980). This is fine for 
most purposes: most experimental regimes have resulted in 
either extensive or very little learning from a particular 
tutor, so that points of detail in definitions do not matter sj
much. Even if some parts of a song did not split neatly into :l!;
elements as defined above, the overall result (whatever the 
compromise) would be unaffected. The difficulty arises in 
studies such as the present one, where the questions such as 
"did X learn more of the tutor’s song than did Y?" need to 
be answered. In this case, we need to be sure that a ~
difference arising fom our element count-up is genuinely 
representative of a difference in learning performance.
The main problem is with "compound elements"; that is, 
elements formed of two or more sound structures which are 
not, however, temporally distinct. Quite often, only part of 
a tutor’s compound element is copied, or a young bird will 
possess a compound element that is part copied, part
Appendix Ch.6
improvised. In the first case above, we could score the 
young finch as having copied only a half {or third etc.) of 
an element, but this assumes that the birds are perceiving 
units of song in the same way that we are. It could equally ^
be that two parts of a compound element are perceived as 
being fully discrete; copying both may well be equivalent to 
to copying two "standard" elements.
There is an argument, therefore, for an alternative element 
definition, as follows:
An element is a temporally-distinct unit within the song 
phrase, unless there are two or more quite different sound 
structures within this unit, in which case each is 
classified as a separate element.
Figure 6.10 shows how the same song phrase can be labelled 
quite differently, using the two definitions.
Using the second definition, A2 and A3 must be considered as 
being separate, as they are clearly of quite different 
structure. Classification is not always so straightforward. 
"Chevron" structures, usually of high frequency, are common 
in Zebra Finch songs. Where the chevron is complete, it is 
easily classified as a single element. However, sometimes 
there is a split (A5 and A 6 ). To label as one or two 
elements in such a case requires scrutiny of numerous
sonagrams of the structure: sometimes the split is an ^
1artefact, resulting from too much attenuation during y
recording or sonagramming. "Noisy" structures (A1 and A8 ) 
consist of a series of vertical lines on a sonagram. The 
lines may be temporally distinct, but there is no change in
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the sound structure, so they are not split into several 
elements.
A special case is the male distance call. Although comprised 
of a tonal and then a frequency-modulated part, it is almost 
always copied as a discrete unit. Also, splitting the two 
components would frequently prove unworkable, as the 
transition between them is often not strongly demarcated.
For both reasons distance calls are best regarded as being 
single elements. (On the rare occasions that such a note is 
split by a tutee, then it must also be split in the tutor).
Appendix 6,2
It could be hypothesised that close tutees would match the 
tutors more closely than the distant tutees in phrase 
length, pause length (between phrases) and tempo; however, 
it was decided that these might be misleading measures. 
Phrase length and tempo are strongly affected by the precise 
structure of the elements contained in the song. An attempt 
to match such song characteristics could easily be obscured 
by the failure to copy just one tutor element if, for 
example, that element happens to be of particularly long 
duration.
Furthermore, all three characteristics, even within 
undirected song, may be affected to some degree by the 
motivational state of the bird being recorded.
Appendix 6.3 &ona2rams of all birds involved in Chanter 6
Representative sonagrams are shown. In cases where phrase consistency was particularly low (e.g. J359 and J135), not all elements are depicted.
The elements of the tutors and fathers are numbered (in Roman numerals, in the latter case). Juvenile elements that seemed to have been copied from these are labelled with the corresponding number.
Miscellaneous comments about features of the juvenile songs:
Cage lb. Element A of J360 is used as an introductory element, but is not typical of notes used for this purpose, Element 3 from the tutor's song was copied by J360, but is not depicted on the sonagram for the juvenile. Elements B and C of J359 are variable in duration and, in the case of B, also in structure. The group of elements labelled "D" are poorly defined and inconsistent in their order and frequency of usage.
Cage 2. Many of the elements of J390 are poorly defined.
Cage la. J211 copied element "iv" from F165, but this elementis not shown.The song of J211 was relatively undeveloped. It was particularly unstereotypic and possessed elements that were inconsistent in form (especially the copy of element 5 from T29).
Cage 4. It was quite obvious from their order and contextthat elements 1 to 5 from T224 had been copied from J161. However the accuracy of copying was relatively poor. Similarly this bird produced a poor copy of element "i" from F60, The song of J135 lacked normalphraseology and contained some very variableelements. The distance call element, H, is of unusually long duration.
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The main aims of this thesis have been to identify factors that 
can direct song tutor choice in zebra finches and then to put 
these, and the other known influences, into a more general 
context so that the process of song tutor selection can be 
better understood.
There has been some disagreement with regard to people’s views 
on the outcome of song tutor choice in the wild (reviewed by 
Slater and Mann 1990), This has been for two main reasons, #
Firstly, it is particularly difficult to follow the course of 
zebra finch song learning in a wild population, not least 
because of the gregarious nature of the species, and the 
consequently high number of potential tutors. Secondly, song 
tutor choice, as shown from laboratory work, is a finely 
balanced process, often affected greatly by subtle changes in 
experimental design.
However, certain patterns are now becoming clear. Working in 
the field, Zann (1990) has shown, at least in his population, 
that fathers and sons have more similar songs than would be 
expected by chance. This suggests either direct copying, or a 
preference for a tutor with a song resembling that of the 
father (as has been shown to occur in the laboratory, Clayton 
1987b); both seem equally plausible. Probably only a complete -||
knowledge of the songs in a study population would allow a 
distinction to be made between the two possibilities, unless a
' "<
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method for following the associations of the juveniles can be 
successfully implemented.
A logical step from this finding of Zann’s is to attempt to put 
forward functional reasons for having a song like that of the 
father. It could be that this provides a mechanism by which 
optimal outbreeding can be achieved, if females choose males as 
mates that have songs differing to a particular extent from 
those of their fathers (Slater et al 1988, Zann 1990; also see 
Bateson 1983). However, evidence concerning this aspect of 
female sexual preference is lacking at present. That females 
prefer to perch near to a loud speaker playing their father’s 
song, rather than to one playing the song of a stranger (Miller 
1979a) does not necessarily imply sexual motivation.
Directed song does undoubtedly have a sexual function in the 
species (e,g. Sossinka and Bohner 1980); for example it is 
frequently a precursor to mating and occurs principally from an 
adult male to his mate. Even so, all that may matter in terms 
of female arousal, is that the male has a song possessing 
species-specific characteristics. The precise construction of 
the song, in terms of its component elements for example, may 
matter little. Acquiring a species-specific song could be 
achieved with a relatively passive process, by learning from a 
bird, or birds, to whom exposure is greatest. This may well 
lead, in most cases, to juveniles learning their father’s song.
The point being made is that it requires no argument for there ÿ
being direct selective pressure for learning specifically from 
the father.
. ....-I-'.'"'-;'-. G..i-■  i.'., i  v >--■ ,■................
#There would be little risk of learning from the "wrong" species 
with this passive mechanism of tutor choice, because the strong Isocial preference for conspecifics would ensure that there g
ftwould always be greater exposure to other zebra finches, Ç
Such a situation would fit well with the results of this 
thesis. Copying preferentially from a bird of the parental 
morph (Chapter 2) would be easily explained by imprinting 
directing attention mostly towards a male of the familiar 
colour. In Chapter 4, the preference for learning from the 
father was surprisingly not stronger than for an unrelated 
male, when the latter was housed with the mother. In fact, when 
the father was housed alone, experiment 2, the unrelated male 
(with the mother) was actually preferred as the song model.
These results can be explained by the attention of the young 
males being divided between the two parents, so that there was 
substantial exposure to the unrelated male. In experiment 2 the 
balance of the tutee*s attention may have swung towards the 
male housed with the mother, perhaps because of a preference 
for associating with a "group", or because of the type of 
interactions occurring between them.
In the aviary experiment, Chapter 5, no particular behaviour 
seemed to correlate with tutor choice. It is possible that 
causal reasons for each bird’s choice of tutor (which could 
include aggressive or social behaviour, for example) varied 
from one individual to another, but with the similar result of
U sïdrawing the juveniles attention. Relative proximity with adult ?!
males linked with tutor choice, suggesting further that the j
amount of exposure to a tutor may be a cause of song learning. .1
In the distance experiment, Chapter 6, learning was relatively '"I
weak from some tutees housed only 38 cm from the tutor, despite 
the latter being the only song model available. This may be an 
indication that, to facilitate song learning, close. |
interactions between tutor and tutee must be possible and that “f
these were largely prevented in this case.
Of course much of this is hypothetical. Perhaps zebra finches 
do actively seek out specific song tutors to copy from. This 
would fit with the listening behaviour observed by ten Cate 
(1986a) and could also be the reason for the correlations with 
proximity (Chapter 5) and aggression (Clayton 1987b). The point 
is that it is not necessary, bearing in mind our present 
knowledge of song learning in zebra finches, to propose any 
functional reason for the choice of a specific category of 
tutor. If achieving a species-specific song is sufficient then 
a system in which song is simply copied from any bird to whom 
exposure is greatest, is just as viable.
There are several more specific issues raised by the thesis.
Chapter 2 further demonstrated that learning can occur before 
or after the sensitive phase if the tutor provided is in some 
way inadequate (in this case because he was not of the parental "i 
morph). Both Chapters 2 and 3 showed that mate preference, in 
terms of colour morph did not necessarily follow the same 
pattern as that of song tutor choice. However, this does not 
prove that different learning processes were involved in 
directing these preferences. The difference in outcome could
6
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simply be a reflection of how variation in model behaviour can 
distorting an underlying preference.
In the mixed morph study, it was found that both parents 
influenced the song tutor and mate choice of males, and also 
that females are guided in mate choice by their e a r l y  
experience (contrary to Walter 1 9 7 3 ) .  It was n o t  possible to
-I;show clearly whether one parent has a g r e a t e r  impact than t h e  #
other - a  more rigorous experimental design would be needed to ?|
demonstate this, but interpretative problems would nevertheless J
be difficult to avoid.
In Chapter 3, there were indications of a preference for:
1. The father. 2, A tutor housed with the mother (not 
necessarily the father). 3. A paired male.
Further tests are needed to confirm, and t o  assess the relative I
strength of, these preferences. J
Chapter 5, apart from revealing a general link between the 
proximity to a tutor and the likelihood of s o n g  c o p y i n g ,  raised |
a variety of interesting points. First of all, the s o n g  %
learning outcome was quite different than that found by i
Williams (1990) and it seems that this stemmed from differences 
in bird density. There was relatively less space in her aviary, ?|
probably resulting in the c r ê c h i n g  that she observed. In turn i
this reduced the parent-offspring contact and will thus have 
directed song learning away from the father. Such pronounced 
crêching ws not evident in my study, and correspondingly more 
birds copied from the father. Also birds in my aviary seemed to ^
produce songs copied from fewer individuals, again probably
'I
resulting from the less crowded conditions. Of particular note
'■Iwas the general pattern of siblings remaining in cohesive units ■ i
after becoming independent, such that they occupied and #
defended nest sites together. These sibling groups tended to 
stay together until sexual pair bonds with other birds were 
established.
As a final comment, it is probably not possible to make a 
specific statement about how a male zebra finch selects its 
song tutor. The process of tutor choice is evidently very 
flexible, and can be affected by numerous factors relating to 
tutor-tutee behaviour. Further exploration of the female 
influence on male song learning is being carried out at present 
at St, Andrews (Slater, Jones and Povey in prep.), and will 
help to answer some of the points raised above. In particular, 
do females exhibit sexual preferences for any features of zebra 
finch song and is there any evidence that song learning 
behaviour of males has evolved so that such attractive songs 
are more likely to be learnt? It may of course be that females 
prefer features that are more representative of a male’s 
current state of health, such as song rate. Optimal outbreeding 
would require no preference for a particular song feature; it 
would be interesting to know if the preference demonstrated by 
Miller (1979a) is really a sexual one.
It would also be worth looking closer at tutor-tutee 
interactions to try to discover whether song learning is an 
active or passive process. Certain observations have suggested 
the former - for example, listening behaviour (ten Gate 1986a),
.j
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key pressing for exposure to song (Adret, in prep.) and the é
tendency to approach, rather than move away from, a singing 
male in Chapter 6. The way in which young birds usually react
'Ito song from an adult male can be investigated in more detail ~ J
it would be particularly interesting to know whether there is a 
tendency for juveniles in an aviary to preferentially approach |
their selected song tutor when he is singing. 1
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